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PRORSi Fln* warm; showers -tewarwnlght 
* nviMi in many localities.

DOCTOR'S OPPORTUNITYWESTLAKE AVENUE
921.000.

Spadin* near lJloor. 13 ruomr, hot water 
heating, hardwood on two floors, reparais
- ntrtuioe to offices. -,»;icgc.

Clowe to City Limite. 
920.00 per foot.

■IROBINS, LIMITED. ROBINS, LI MIT! ill.
Sent Bulldin*. Adelaldi Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
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FIRES DESTROY MARITIME VILLAGES, MANY ARE HOMELESS 1%
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British Admiralty Fitting Out Warships to Act in Irish Waterslowers
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TWO VILLAGES DESTROYED;
MANY RENDERED HOMELESS 

IN MARITIME PROVINCES !
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"5em Nova Scotia and New Bruns- ! 
wick Hamlet» Almost En- . 
tirely Wiped Out and Yft 
Large Stocks of Timber ;t;
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'I' *Expected Sinn Feiners Will 
Make Last Effort Against 

Law and Order.

163- > -X * VILLAGERS SCARED 
IRISH RAIDERS*
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. ■i.|§ Belfast, Ireland, May 30.—Early 
Sunday a party of armed raider»
In automobllee visited Gulley- | 
backey, County Antrim, and atart- | 
ed to burn-the police barracks. 
The raldere fled, however, when 
the vlllagerr turned out In a body 
to oppoee them. The Irleh Trade 
Congreea hae promised Ite full 
support to the Dublin railway 
strikers. This may lead to a repe
tition of the deadlock which oc
curred over the hunger strikers.
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Destroyed in 
Blaze».

Wtm
FURTHER OUTRAGES
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s_ :London, May 30. — The National I 
News says: "The position in Ireland, 
we understand, is so grave that a 
number of warships are now being ill- I 
ted out in Sheerncss for despatch to 
Irish ports. The situation is more sell- j 
ous than would appear from published i 
telegrams, and startling developments 
arc expected in the next few days. In 
the present temper of the Sinn Feiners. 

-it is not unlikely they will make a last ! 
effort against the forces of law and i 
order.’’

The Cameron Highlanders, recently 
ordered for service in Ireland, disem
barked at Queenstown today and par
aded thru the streets to their hut
ments. Guns and ammunition 
transferred from the steamer to a% ad
miralty trawler, which, with a num
ber of troops, proceeded for Cork.
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% Halifax, N.S.. May 30.—Londonderry < 
Mines, eighteen miles from Truro, wu 
partially destroyed by fire today. Four * 
churches, a schoolhousc. and hall, and i 
about a dozen dwellings already have ‘ 
been burned. The fire is still raging, * S 
but it is considered to be under con- « 
trol. There has been no loss of life. |l

______The fire swept the main street o< the J
—==a ' 1 Hagc, consuming In a short time the -l

PRIfFSINFNaAND !":F'i|I AlvldU 111 bllULnlU/ wild Glebe House; St. Bridget’s Hall 'll
— a « - ... a a it a w a ? *'"hot>l building, and a number of £

SAME AS IN CANADA [Fvhrtft «the Baptist Church there and several * Z 
buildings. »,

The fire was started by sparks from K 
• he chimney of a house and, famned 
b.v the high wind, It spread rapidly, , 
The fire swept a district three-quar
ters of a mile In length and half a. ' 

i mile wide. Forty-seven buildings In 
all were destroyed. Home of them were

Ottawa, May 30. — A remarkable unoccupied houses, and several _
others barns and outbuildings. Very 
little household property was saved. ty 

England and , in Canada Is revealed T.ie forty odd families rendered 
In a comparison of a budget of house- homeless are being sheltered by their ' 
hold staples In the two countries made ]norc fortunate neighbors. The loss i 
within the last three weeks. The fig- 1? ®*tlF1*t*d between two and t
tires are given out by a Canadian .m. idfT? thousand dollars, with
official. Pricing a score of staples, ° "y ema11 ‘"•«tance, 

ranging from bread to custard pow
der, the whole supply costs about a 
dollar more in Ottawa than in Lon
don, JCngland.

Bread Is 4c higher In Canada, sugar 
Is 10c a pound higher, and Jam and 
marmalade ranges frorp 10c to ISo 
higher beie; but Ih England, bacon, 
eggs, lard, milk, sausages, Worces
ter sauce, rice, oranges and dried 
fruits are all higher in price. Eggs 
were $1 a- dosen and butter about 
$1.10 a pound for good grade. Both 
hese prices are due for a sharp de

crease In fxmdon, however.
Vegetables are still much cheaper 

6n England than in Canada, gnd 
butcher meats average from 30c to 40c 
it pound. Coal Is about 11.25 per ton 
cheaper in England.
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cottages. lm- 
glass oil front.
....Î 21.95
.......... 26.95"
......... 34.95
Oven* With 

Door*
for 2-burner
............6.50

’ for 3-burner
........ 7.95

DEALING WITH THE HOUSING PROBLEM
Until permanent quarters can be obtained for them, evicted tenents in Newark, N.J., are now residing in tents erected on the big Vaileburgh playground on 

South Orange avenue. The government furnished, 200 heavy, waterproof army tents for the purpose, eaeh big enough for throe or four persons, and the 
city of Newark appropriated $25,000 to house the unfortunates. Streets on the plan of military street» have keen laid out. electric light supplied, and the 
tent dweller* are comfortable and happy and thoroly enjoying the novel experience. Their food is cooked in a large community kitchen at a email 

charge. Above is shown a general view of the city of tents. i
were.

1
Budget of Household Staples 

Costs Dollar More in Ot
tawa Than London.

COMMISSION OF FIVE NAMED | 
TO REVIEW MILK PROBLEMS i i

IF BILL PASSES, >
FEEL CERTAIN ABOUT 

RAISED INDEMNITIES
MAIL TRAIN HELD UP

1
I

Skibcreen. Ireland, May 30.—A mall 
train from Ban try to Cork was held 
ur DurruK Road1 Station by armed 
mcr. today. The men took the mall 
bug. and decamped in an automobile.

Ottawa, May 30,—(Canadian 
Press.)—While no officiel Intima- 
tlon to such effect can be obtaln- 
e , ft is strongly rumored In gov
ernment circles that Indemnities 
fo- member* are te be raised this 
session. The matter la likely to 
be raised at the caucus of govern
ment followers some time this 
week, and among a majority of 
the members d»r feeling Is that, 
with Increased pensions for sol
dier* practically decided, the Iff- 
creased Indemnities will else be 
granted.

1O similarity In the cost of groceries In
Experts Appointed as Per

manent Body by Depart
ment of Agriculture to 
Gather Facts on Milk Situa
tion in General and to Re- i 
port Three Times Yearly.

SAY HOUSEMENCUSTOM HOUSE DESTROYED.

Catletown, Ireland. May 30.—The Berr- 
flrven customs office was destroyed by 
fire this morning. An adjoining steam
ship office had a narrow escape from a 
like fate.
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y Proposed Regulation of Pari- 

Mutuel Profits Would 
Kill Tracks.
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ST, QUENTIN WIPED OUT.

Sparks From Forest Fires Start Blare I 
That Destroys Mills and Sixty.

Five Dwellings.

’1 ?:BURNED SUNDAY PAPERS.

t Glass 
ks 69c

Dundalk, Ireland. May 30.—Opposition 
to the Sunday newspapers continues. A 
dozen armed men today seized all news
paper parcels from Dublin and burned 
them, A policeman attempted to In
tervene, hut was disarmed.

m
I

That the Ontario department of 
agriculture Is determined to make an 
effort to settle once for all the ever- 
recurring semi-annual dispute "between 
the milk producers, the consumers, and 
the middlemen over the price of this 
indispensable family necessity, Is evi
denced by the appointment of a com
mission composed of live prominent 
experts along different linen of busi
ness, all of whom were named on Sat
urday.

The commission is composed of Prof. 
Archibold of the Dominion department 
of agriculture. Prof. Leitch of the O. 
A. C., Guelph; R. L. Hicks of Newton- 1 
brook, York county; Thomas Brad- 

. shaw, former city treasurer, and C. j
Ottawa. May 30.—-Whether or not McNaught, president of the City Dairy ' 

trade relations will be re-established Company-. The commission will he of 
between Canada and Russia. will a permanent nature, sittings will com- 
probably depend, to a great extent on ' nce right away, and the findings will
the result of the conference between ! reported three times a year to the

department.
Commenting last night on the per

sonnel of the commission. Hon. Man
ning Doherty, minister of agriculture. ' 
said to The World: “I have long had 
It In my mind that all the public 
wanted to know were the exuc; facts

WOULD RUN AT LOSS St, John, N.B., May 30.—The little vil- }4 
lage of St. Quentin, In Restlgouclie Go., if 
N.B., on the line of the C. N. R„ about I 
forty inline from Ht.. Leonard*, waa si* 
most entirely wiped out Saturday as the ’ 
result of forest fires which have been 
raging on the crown lands In Restigouehe 
during the last ten day*.

St. Quentin waa a thriving village of , 
about 2000 population, and was a centre 
for the lumfc-r and pulp operations..

The fire, which resulted In a monetary , 
loss -variously estimated from 3760,000 to If 
31,000,000, first started In the mill yard )<l 
of J. K. Michaud, cntchhig from burning jf 
embers carried by the winds from the 11 
forest blaze.
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Figures and statistics as given to 
The Wdrld bjiyieveral leading Toronto 

raxdng men more than make it evident 
that if the federal gbvernment bill 
regulating parl-mutuci profits, 
thru, that horse racing must go. Or 
at least it means that race tracks,

, run as a legitimate business enter- 
Take Quickest Way to Eluci- i prise, cannot operate. They claim that

date Mysteries of Exemp
tion Tax.

TRADE WITH RUSSIA 
IS NOT FORBIDDEN RETMTAHORS 

GO TO OTTAWA
Glass Flower -

in prettv floral 
_ *

6%-inch size, 
halue. Today,

W<r4-:M goes

i
Canadians Not Likely to En

gage in It Till Soviet 
Gives Undertakings.

.69 1 to try and hold racing meets with all
Before It had spent Its 

course, 6S dwellings, three mills, two 
hotels, the Canadian National Railways ' 
station, the Provincial Bank and many 
business places were wiped out. About 
one thousand people, or half the popu- - 
letton, « ere rendered homeless and saved 
none of their personal property, except 
what they had on their backs. Relief 
trains were sent out from St. Leonards 
and Campbollton Saturday to convey the \ 

(Continued on Page 2( Column 6).

j the heavy expense attached would 
simply be cutting their own throats. 
As business men they are entitled to 
a fair return on their money Invested, 

the and they say that they would not only 
get no return, t ut would run at a dead 
loss of a large amount on each race, 

“It works out this way." said one 
racing man, who Is himself a track 
owner: "To start with, on most mile 
tracks there Is approximately $600,000 
represented In the land and grand
stands. This money has been Invest
ed by the track owners or Jc.ikey club, 
with the Idea of obtaining a legitimate 
profit on their outlay. Now any busi
ness man who Invests that amount of 
money expects to make at least ten 
per cent. If he doesn't he thinks there 
Is something wrong and Invests it 
some other way.”

The Ontario government tax on race 
tracks Is $7.500 a day. in which day 
there are seven races. This means 
that the tax is approximately $1,100 
». race. Now, In order to make up 
this tax a,lone, the mutuels must take 
in_ $11.000 with a ten per cent, rake- 
off. Then on the assumption that 
the track Is a business, track owners 
arc entitled to ten per cent, on their 
Investment, which means another 
16.000. Added to this the taxes yearly 
total $20,000 and the upkeep a similar 
amount. Then there Is at least ten 
per cent, yearly depreciation on the 

(Continued on Page 11,-Column 1).

ENGLISH ZIONISTS 
THANK THE ALLIES

a Dinner Set,
t quality, thin 

I Dainty French 
Full gold 

he on edge. 97
................ 75.00

i
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On a special car attached to 

.Ottawa flyer, yesterday, the Retail 
Former city treasurer, on Saturday »p- Merchant Tailors’ Association sent 

pointed m member of the new milk . A 4 .. ,
commission. about thirty representative* to in-

tervlew the government In regard to 
the exemption tax on suits and over
coats, and how to handle orders pre- 

: vie us to May 15.

THOMAS BRADSHAW iks.
the Bolshevist commercial commission 
And representatives of the Supreme 
Economic Council, in London, news of 
which was received recently. When 
Asked with regard to the attitude of 
the Canadian government on the mat
ter, Sir George Foster minister of

H,La,t,ein«alH VrZ' kerning the cost of production, and 
' 1" .mutrntr In u this they could only obtain from an

, 1 Th ,, , us" i independent and capab.e committee,
who The other Canad an trade com- Bplk,ving thia l coukl not do othcr-

, r hvl m! 118 than examine Into the matter.
1 K , n^ ' , 1 The members are all of high stand- |
. bu- he pointed out that there was no , , and- thPlr conclusions ought to be

embargo on tra.de with Russia, should I 0f%r(.at value v
Canadians desire to engage in it. "The first thing,” said the minister,

It is questionable. however ..wt„ bP to arrlvp at a l>iu„ of „pera. 
whether trade between Canada and l tlonW- say. £or instance, how far we 

- R,,1ssla !ou,d develop to any degree, ought g0 lhp matter of I'nsur- 
unless t:ie .soviet government is will- ance and depreciation 
lng to give the undertakings demand- Having settled this the rest will be 
ed by the British government and the comparatively easy. The aim of the 
supreme council of the allies. These commission is not to determine the 
stipulate -that the attitude of hos- price at which milk should be sold 
tillty against the allies must cease, but Just how much It takes to pro- 
end that the Bolshevist* muet refrain duce It. The dates at which they will 
from military expeditions outside the 
borders of Russia.

Sir George stated that Canada's in
terests In the matter of trade with 
Russia would be taken care of, Just 
as those of the rest of the empire, at 
the London conference.

IExpress Gratitude for Bri
tish Mandate for Palestine, 

Provisions for Welfare.
1Basement. FLOOD IN ENGLAND 

COSTS 50 LIVES
MILITARIST COUP

PREDICTED IN GERMANY
!

I
>It was noticeable that Mr. Btewart 

Ferguson, president of the associa- 
: tion, had lined up a good representa
tion of the association as delegates. 

„ - -p. .... Including Harry A. Taylor, Arthur
Cloudburst Swept lhru V11- U. Clark, T. Bllton of laiton Bros.,

i Chas. Levy of I-evy Bros., Wm. G. 
| Nethery of Burton's Ltd., R. Hewitt, 
Mr. Allison, F. W. Coles, Mr. Har
court, R. V. Collier, A. G. McCon- 

i key, C. Maoey, John McGrath, Chas.
Townley,

Brownlee,

json s London, May 30. -The twenty-first 
conference of the English Zionist Fed
eration of London touay passed a reso
lution “expressing gratitude to the \ anti-Republlcan coup for June 5 or 6.

when it is Intended to prevent the l( 
elections. She at: tion has been care
fully prepared, according to khr paper 
and will be carried out under the 
leadership of four generals. Twenty- 
three hundred officers in the uniforms 
of private soldiers have been fully j 

tlon of the statesmen and peoples of f^'wed a* a Frankfort assault de-

have collaborated in this memorable duTud from Pomerania 3 wt 

achievement, and It Pledges Itself that wald aH thc ha,e of operations. It is » 
* ^‘«nlsts of Lngland will spare no boped to prevent a repetition of the (k 
effort and no sacrifice to reconstitute ,eneral atrlke by ttrre,ting the m08t '• 
Balestlne as the Jewish national mutant labor leaders.
h0^ne' , . ... , I Hanover will bo the centre for the

Dr. Welzman, who presided, sa.d C0llp lt, central^krmany.
that the text of the mandate was still ____ ___________________
under discussion, but provision had pi__ _ Ç-—
been made for such political, economic a ^eemer oerv7ce
and social conditions In Palestine as 
would make It possible to bring a 
large number of people Into the coun
try and set up development on those 
lines.

Lord Rothschild said It behooved the

Berlin, May 30.—A of 1
Frankfort-on-the-Oder learns that the ' 
military party there is organizing an 'J

newspaper

at represent
supreme council for incorporating thc 
Balfour declaration in the treaty with 
Turkey lor granting the mandate for 
Palestine to Great Britain.”

lage, While People Were 
Sheltering in Homes.

$3.00 ”It puts on record.’ tne resolution 
continues, "deep appreciation of the 
Illustrious services to the Jewish im-

Chas. 
W. H.

Louth, Lincolnshire, Eng., May 30- I seniors ah'

Achesoni W. J. Robertson. It was 
decided at the last meeting of the 
association that this was the only 
way to have a clear understanding.

and so on.The Toy®

uiama in fedora
tpe is a popular 
iing hat. Priced
$3.00. Fancy 
nd, 50c extra.

—Fifty deaths have resulted here so 
far from the sudden overflow of the 
small river Lud, running thru this 
town, which Is attributed to a cloud
burst in the woods nearby on Satur- 

report will be September 1st, Jariuary i day night. The water spread so 
1st and April 1st, of each year. The rapidly that houses in the low lying 
price Is fixed twice a year, May 1st „ .. . ....
and October 1st, and the findings will parts ot the town v.ere Immediately reported on good authority
come In before these dates, and be engulfed In a rush which carried ^ *he ££nada Wire and Cable

scattered wholesale over the province away .bridges, fences, trees and other fomnanv have purchased the big
byDt‘1£ department. obstacles. munition building efleeted on their |

Prof. Archibold and Prof. Le itch One terrace containing 15 houses was !and at j^aside. at a cost of $2.500.- ;
liaI!,i5.!V^f M 1°. lm «-"tirely swept away, there being only 000, by the United States govern- , London. May 30,-The Bolshevik au-

ni~.tr IM I TATE* i/s aim j u McNaug:h* w1" one survivor. • ment during the last year of the war, ■ thoritles, replying to Persia’s protest
BACK IN LINE AGAIN 'pPICf!ent the «“•t" nitors, Mr. Hicks Most of the peoble were in their and now UHed as a storehouse for against the bombardment of Enzell.

_______  ‘J?? Producers, while Mr. Bradshaw b„mes taking shelter from the thun- machinery. The building still con- indicate that they do not intend to
rfnK RAnrlier Cy,,c R,-nri “1 1 °“k aVf'" Jl?als.d-THtorm wlien there came a rusii oi la|ng a number of machines which advande farther into Persia, accord-
VfOSS-Bencher oav. Budget and consumers. Mr. Brad, havi s great fin- water three feet deep thru the town. are bejng gradually shipped to United lng to advices received in official

Tariff Proposals Have His ancmJ, ability °"Kht to_bc -,f "nmenNe ; in many cases the weight of the water states-points.
> uenelit. | prevented the opening of doors, or

Full Approval. "I believe," said Hon. Mr. Doherty, ! otherwise many persons could have
"that we have succeeded in getting ,,.acbcd ;,_place of safety. Within a 

Montreal Mav 30 —A strong ni-n totf«“,ber a commission In whom the j tibort time the entire ground floors of
for the Tational" unitv of the vario.m ™lbllc wlH bave confidence , no„ses wye engulfed by the torrent,
îîemînts o? Canada geographic^ awl wb,° competent to deal with ; whlch wa8 200 >*rds wide.
r u ril -ind religious " «« made it every pha,ip 01 the question. The -water swept on its crest portions
racial and religious, was made at ------------------------------------- of demolished cottages. automobiles.
the weekly luncheon ot 110 ' rogue- -pfY QIPN MADC AIRMFN w.igons, furniture, uprooted trees and the
sive Club on Saturday, by F. L. Davis, j 1V7 Olxll'l IVIV/IXL /tllMTILll bodies of drowned animal.-. Bridges
K.C.. Vnlonist member for Ncepawa, _______ | crumbled before the rushing flood. So
Manitoba 1 j . 0 ___ , u #___sudden was the approach of the waterMr. navis declared himself strongly ! Fcderal Board Extends PuDOd for - that a majority of the deaths «icurred

1n favor of the tariff, and rahil that RdCfuitS to Join Canada’s when8the lower rooms of houses were
■the fact that the Vnlonist govern - . p swamped
mi nt had failed to Introduce a high . Air ruitc. I in the lower parts of the town
rate of taxation .last year had made !   ; higher parts of the town many Persons
hint" go over to the cross-benches, but Ottawa, May 30. — f By Canadian [ fbL-uPrb^!'w»ter'y after wad nR wa st
toat the present budget, and thc an- Press.) — The air board will probably ; Hundreds of "nersons are homeless and
nouneed tariff policy of the Unionist j extend- for one week the period in i man> householders have lost most of
government had his unqualified ap- j which applications can be made by their belongings.

« ex- members of the Royal Air Force for ------------------------------------
! membership in the Canadian Air I IRISH OFFICIALS 
i Force. This period expired oh May 29, |
| but aero clubs and air service associa- 
| lions have informed the air board that 
they have not yet been able to get in 

London, May 30.—The cabinet has touch with all their members and 
approved the government’s proposed direct their attention to the import- Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
!#,v. which would prohibit organiza- ance or applying to join the air force. . . . _ .... . . . - T
Rons of government employes, with The next meeting of the board will “r Ireland, left Dublih today r Lon-
r'm pm' ')tion qi manual in borers, from i be -held this week, and It is under- don. It is und” rsiood that they have Rlordon subs, diaries* the Kipawa Com- annum.
# mit.g J.« mwelves into trades unions ! stood that an extension of the time for been summoned to attend a meeting I pany. Ldmited, and the Tlconderoga
o afflikit'ng .1 the I^tbor F d*.:..- * iving applications will be con.6 : . of the cabinet, at which lue polie; t>u*p A: l^aper Company, and with the and controlled in Canada by Canadian

The men tne v ill be introduced j ered. No extension, however, is likeiy with regard to Ireland is to be die- i new combination will also be included in«t threats and tinauced inninij by Can-
J beyond June 5 next* cussed Monday. |the large timber llmifU and 60,000^adian capital»

;
CABLE COMPANY BUYS

MUNITION PLANT
■

*! i
*No Further Advance

By Boliheviki in Persia Between Italy and Canada

4$2.95 DAVIS OF NEEPAWA Montreal, May 30.—Hlr Thomas 
Fisher. London manager of the Can-

l ad Ian Pacific Ocean Services, landed

British people who took the oppor- 'rf massing*with^he ch^rman oftiîl i 
tunity offered by the council truly to | company the establishment of a /J» 
afford the world a lesson by netting | freight and .passenger service be weep r 
up a t rue national home, in which i Italy and Canada. He «aid the I tab- \ ' 
everyone should live in comfort and < government were sympathetic, 
no one could say he was oppressed or provided proper arrangements could 
could not enjoy the benefits of a na- | be made, 
tional home.

fie Lot 4
quarters.

regulariwn

4Sixty-Million Dollar 
Paper Merger Coming

■
t 1mg patterns. TO IMPOUND SPEEDERS' MOTORS

FAMINE IN GAS Winnipeg. May 30.—After Tuesday. '4

FACES Oil A WANS June 1. automoi/flea of all persons con- . *'
vlcted of «peeling more t,,an 25 miles jo

----------- àn hour, will be Impounded for a per- i*
Report Situation “Extremely lod of one week, Sir Hugh MacDonald.

! fKilice magistrate, annoum ed yester- |À, 
' day. I

. 2.95

3

Twelve Thousand Square Miles of Timber Limits 
Will Be Controlled by Consolidated Montreal 

|and Ottawa Companies.

Serious” Owing to the 
- Shortage of Coal.\-/V This was particularly true 

In the
*v, i

■ 1*
Ottawa. May 30.—With not quite ,, . , ___... f*two weeks’ supply of coal on hand and ; If we are b Y ? .. 0mrlat,'’e (V

Montreal. May 30.—(By Canac at; horsepower of undeveloped water- 10 immediate prospect of getting any. announcement in tne Jany press
Prrsn.l—The consummation of a $60,. : power originally belonging to the ! shipments, the Ottawa Gas Company , tn‘* ,lne B ®01"e , nf' a reçora Ior »
000,000 paper merger is definitely Bronson Company, on the Quinze ts faced with an extremely serious weddings In Toronto.
foreshadowed by the confirmation here ; River. 1 situation, and there Is even the pus- Tt means a new silk hat for the in- . /

| of the fact that L. AV. Kll'.am, head ; The consolidated businesses will sibllity of the people of Ottawa hav- vited guest and for the lntereated l 
! of the Royal Securities Corporation, ■ have approximately 12.000 square miles I lng their gas cut off until coal Is ob- Part>' the sterner sex. The Dinsen 
has completed a transaction whereby 1 of timber limit’s, containing about 25,- tained. Mr. A. A. Dion, manager of is the on,y "°UI,I: ln Toronto ,

Dublin May 20 —Genenti S r C. F • the businesses of the W. C. Edwards 000,000 cords of ‘puipwood 1 200,- the_ company, tonight admitted thc whcr« you can th«' Henry "eath If 
X Macr-ady miUtarv commander and Company and the Gilmour and Hugh- 000.000 feet of standing Pine, over situation was serious, but lit- Is ln *;»« ‘“5 bat„.lhat 1", ^.on* by %

‘ son Company of Ottawa, are brought 150,000 horsepower of water unde- .topes of obtaining a supply before His Majesty^ the King, and His Royal j
j veloped and developed and a pulp and that on hand has been used. He Highness the Prince of Wales. This J,

will Include the1 paper output of about 150.000 tons per stated that the company had, men is the correct hat to be worn at
scouting round the mining districts In weddings—for going on your trip, 
the States trying to hustle shipirie-us. T .o Dlneen Co. have opera hat* 
tie is sanguine, howevo:. uat before • . her hat ca ■trave ling caps and 
me end of this week some a-i. ot re* ...uv.Ughi raincoats. The Dlneen 
oieved from Pittsburg, Co. Store is 140 Yonge street.

JUNE WEDDINGS.
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES
MUST NOT FEDERATE

LEAVE FOR LONDON
J

together.
The new merger>

,1The new consolidation will pc owned

* on.
VA parHaident Tuesday.
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DINEEN’S HATS »v

Specialists in Men's High-class Headwear

Many o£ our best people prefer to wear 
a light-weight soft felt to either a straw 
or Panama.
The above illustration is the new style 
for summer wear and which is being 
worn by the best dressers all over Europe 
and the United States.
The Dineen Co. have this style in pearl 
grey, light brown and sage green.

Price $10 and $12

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.
140 Yonge St., Toronto

■

gnlîiS • THE TORONTO WORLD? f
*fill RAGE TWO*g»l

■ EARLSCOURT KEEPS 
DAY OF JUTLAND
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Hope Methodist Mene'e Circle 
Joins Federated Brotherhood LABOR NEWSANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS-. #B connection with tlte«Domlnio#-wlde 

Federated Brotherhood movement, 
the Hope Methodist Men’s Circle have 
decided to merge with the organiza
tion, and the first meeting of the new 
Men’s Own Brotherhood will be held 
on Sunday afternoon next In Hope 
Methodist Church, Dan forth avenue.

The following officers were e lectcd 
at the Inaugural meeting recently 
held: Dr. K. Campbell, president: 
Roes Smith, vice-president; J. Cross, 
secretary, and Frank Smith, treas
urer. Rev. John "J. Coulter," pastor 
Danforth Methodist Church, will be 
the first speaker to address the bro
therhood, and four meetings have 
been arranged for the summer season.

; WILL WAITRESSES ASK
NEW WAGE SCHEDULE?SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

PURCHASE SITE
WARD TWO FORMS 

RATEPAYER BODY
, Boys’ Naval Brigade, B. I. A. 

fcjjf j j < and Naval Veterans 
Celebrate Victory.

Will the waitresses present u new 
wuge schedule? This is a question 
which has become prominent in view 
of the increasing activities or this new 
association of women in-the field of 
labor. This organization, which Is 
holding a euchre-dance at Columbus 
Hull, Linden and Snerbournc streets, 
tonight, has become an organization 
of increasing strength and progressive 
ideal. Asked as to whether or not 
they Intended to present a wage 
schedule, as had been rumored for 
some time past, the leaders of the 
union had nothing to say. The union is 
not yet affiliated wtth the Union of 
Walters and. Cooks, but this may be 
considered às a definite move in the 
near future. The president of the 

on the work of the Presbyterian mis- union Is Mrs. Tanton; Its secretary,
Mrs. Jean Johns, and Its vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Jenner. Both the Waitress
es’ Union and the UnlAn of Walters 
and Cooks will be largely represented 
at tonight’s euchre-dance, which Is 
understood to be one of the social 
events of the year In labor circles. The 
most cordial relations exist between 
the union and the employing bodies.

’

C< ;< ii'!• i

i Woodbine Heights Section 
Obtain Property on Cox- 

well and Salmon.

ÜJr An Impressive memorial service was 
held in the Oakwood Theatre on Sun- 

. v" J day evening, to commemorate the bat- 
, v' • Ï. *J » *, 1 tie of Jutland.
T,* j -, 1-, # ■’,*. meeting began the boys’ naval brigade 

ti 3 * "i •'i of the Navy League, with Bandmaa- 
'' ter Dowell, the boys' brass band of 

the British Imperial Association, led 
A- V’ J ,i :• by Comrade Bentley, naval veterans 

. ' -. i and members of the British Imperial 
(- . ; m- ^ - #4 i i, Association, marched along St. Clair

»to the theatre. A detachment of naval 
a«W*4*iVi** • cadets nearly. a hundred strong, In 
I* J. * V.?1’ ,-harg! of Chief Officer James Burling,
■i'f’y.d* v■ V' - t Seamanship Officer Cokes, Signalling 
v ... 1 H •\‘,i [i sofficer Roffey and Assistant Instructor
'■'M . ,» ? Mackenz.e, with their bugle band, ÿso

T.i 'lf l'Niiv" marched with the boy* followed by 
. f 4: ■ ]} { Karlecourt boy scouts 120 strong, under

wAt - ' scoutmaster B. Llndo,
>.. ■ ;*■' • On the platform was a model of a

yv' * 1, battleship of the Iron Duke class fly- 
1,.t ; , ijn£ the flag of the vice-admiral with
’ -, f „ the signals: "Form division inline

■ ■’*“ iihead; the course to be steered is
. . . , „ - ,} ! south; speed of the fleet, 28 knots.’
1«T*v J1’ This model was the object of great 
» >", „,-■** . interest by the two thousand or more

L' ’• “ .ill people gathered to do honor to the 
j" l?1*;-' !>rave British seamen who lost their
i ” • ; ’* lives In this great naval battle.
’’ V,.’ „ i "l J > s Appeal for League.
. kK Ii'. -n T ' John R. MacNIcol, president of the 

»l",- jj‘ 'm ,Kariscourt branch of the Navy League,
|i <v * , ,,, ; presided, and making a strong appeal
1 J’i' .in support of the league, and review-
im (J* i* ( ' 1 , lig the work of the British navy,
' . .f-ii-U pointed o-ut the necessity of ourmaln-

■V 1 ,,*"»${• taining a Canadian navy to protect 
,,, ! 'the eastern and western coast* ln de-

1ence of the empire. "The gallant 
T ■ ■ "c*, * , deeds of the men of Earlacourt and
'A," -V; J district will never be forgotten,” said
ri *! l/fi ÀÎR» J the speaker, “not only in the navy, but 
Wfr jT't? ■ it . also thé army, and we should thank 

? tood for what the navy league had 
ïm. - ^ done in keeping the great British navy
'wS'i*. ' »i ’ up to Its proper strength ; this had
V * been Its real work before and since
u M l6i , , itlie war, and right well had it suc-

‘ceeded, or the Hun* would now be 
f-' ll ',- ■; overrunning this fair Canada of oui».
iKlK? Ifivi'' The chairman thanked Reeve Miller

r ■ • t for the beautiful floral memento n the
V' form of an anchor of the naval vic-
N tory and In remembrance of the fallen.
,1-v-, W'fi ; j On the anchor were Inscribed: Watch

^ l; - 'I ’ Children Partake. ‘
i: _ i i i. The meeting began by the slnSine
‘.j-i’ k. " ’ pf the hymn. "Etevnal Father, ■ and
If •; ’ j: -J , ,,,-ayer was said by Rev. S. Boal, chap-
' 11 [lb i'll*1 b- la,!,, of the nav^y league. A feature of

; me evening was a choir of about 100
Ik.i'; ' . j Earlscourt little children dressed in , .<T|he business of Christianity” was

’ white, who rendered very ably a P ece the gubjecl of a forceful sermon
entitled “Come Forth, conducted by preached by Rev. A> ' i. Ten-yberry,

’Mr. Bentley. pastor, at the morning service y.epter-
;\n address wa* given by Jonn ri. (lay ln Hope Methodist Church, Dan-

Robinson, editor of The Evening teie- forth avenue, before a large congre-
#■ * 1 gram, who said that tlm.e and history gatlon The preacher, in outlining

has vindicated the mightiest naval vie- thg character and’ magnitude of
tory In the history of the world tor chrl8tlanltyj gaid it is the greatest

, , thv ilefeat of thS-Gcrmans at the Jut- afid moet important of all business
. ''lond battle had found Its finale at concerns, and ’there is no other busl- 

ricapa Flow. ness whose works affect its various
*' On November 21, 1918, when tne fou0Wer8 as does Christianity for

i - tierman battleships were *cra'p^“.’ time and eternity.
the difference between the Run ana The same problems in creating and

the British, navy was that meetjng demands confront both the
went out for the spec.fic Btore and the church, and the same | 

purpose of the destruction of simple yet fundamental principles are
while the British fleet was built for rgqujpgd to operate for success. As* Runnymede Presbyterian Church,
the protection of Uberjly, not only a successful business is built up by West Toronto, appointed a committee

!j around our own coasts, but thru out : careful consideration of the demands i of all bodies of their church to make
‘ , i 1 the world, he said. In Nelsons day, j 0f the day, so the church must take ! a persona' canvass this week of their

said Mr. Robinson, the fighting range, |nt0 consideration the needs of the whole district to welcome strangers,
was about half a mile; at the battle. wor|d and the demands of men. so many new families having moved
of Jutland the range was 7 to 3 miles, i one great department of the busi- tn 

, but aitho the difference was so great ncSH of Christianity Is missionary in u was decided also to begin early
-M' ,v" , the mettle of the men was the same, character. In conclusion, the preacher nils week with a redecoration of the

The eternal value of a battle is rnea- I said the press 1» a mighty force and i walls and Interior of the church build-
?.. . ■ sured by the principle for which it is , should be wisely used.

\Hjfj || ,«' , fought, and not by the preponderance | Anyone who wants to do business j one of the congregation, Teddte
, ’ I JmJ; i, t qf man power. „ by advertising must not neglect per- Malnprlze. 17 years, of 142 Falrvlew
i I, , b Kept Cenada Free. sonal work, and the man who wants avenue, was reported seriously 111 with
v O,'"* ‘ • i h It would be well to remember how to sell goods to the multitude must appendicitis ln 8t. Michael’s Hospital.
'"!• y.>■, i)|« , indebted we were to every ships com- get to the place where the multitude
; •’ ' 'jmi-. '•."■’îl! jl nany at the battle of Jutland, for it are, so with the business oj the
>' i.. 1 represented by the three varieties ; church, to be effective It must get

» . o: our flag, the white ensign for the into personal touch with the people. The C N.R. plant at Leaside. Is at
? 'I British navy. »the Union Jack for the ; present working td capacity in all de-

, [’arniv and the red ensign for the met- PLAN HOME FOR SIFTERS. partments. It is stated that on an av- 
t ' oantile marine. If wc had lost the bat- - - erage 75 to 80 freight cars are over

lie of Jutland the Hun would Boon. St. Cecelia s Church, W est Toronto, hauled and repaired each month lr- 
ha ve been sailing up the Gulf of St. ! nave plans for the provision of a respective of the locomotive and other 
Lawrence, and we should have been l**iome for l>oretto sisters teaching at | WOrk.

Officers Elected by New As-
£ sociation and Active Cam-- ii

paign Planned.An hour before the

A well-attended meeting of school 
trueteee and ratepayers of school sec
tion No. 7, Woodbine Height*, was 
recently held in Plains Road School, 
when It was decided to purchase five 
and one-fifth acres of land, the pro
perty of William McKay, with a front
age on Coxwell and Salmon avenues, 
tunning north to Mortimer avenue, at 
85000 an acre, a* a site for the pro
posed new school for the » southern 
portion of the district-. By Ln almost 
unanimous vote It was decided to 
apply for the Issue of debentures for 
837,000 to cover the cost of the land.

Charles Robert* occupied the chair 
and * the feeling of the meeting was 
that the site selected was conveniently 
situated and that an eight-room school 
should be Immediately erected.

Walter Taylor, secretary, pointed 
out that already there are between 40 
and 60 houses in this section in course 
of construction.

Robert McGregor thought that the 
price of the land was satisfactory 
pointing out that the Dutch Farm 
tend, adjoin.ng, was recently sold at 
810,000 an acre. The vote for the site 
was 64 tor and 18 against. For the 
issue of debentures the vote was prac
tically unanimous.

A well-attended organization meet
ing of ward two ratepayers was held 
recently at M. Crcable's store, 620 East 
Queen street, with M. Crosble ln •‘the 
chair. Roy J. Tanner, who organlzed- 
the gathering, outlined the aim* and 
objects of a ratepayers' association, 
and pointed out that the -ward has been 
long neglected by -the city council and 
showed the real need of such an asso
ciation and the many vital questions 
to be promptly taken up, such as the 
Toronto Street Railway situation, the 
harbor front Improvements and a new 
fireball for A eh bridge’s Bay. 
latter. Mr. Tanner declared, if erected, 
would induce manufacturers to locate 
and would boom the locality by the 
employment of all descriptions 
labor.

The lack of playgrounds, the speaker 
also pointed out. Is a crying disgrace 
to the section, O'Neill’* playground, the 
only place of recreation for the vast 
number of little children, being totally 
insufficient.

Mr. Tanner's remarks were well re
ceived by the meeting and the follow
ing resolution was unanimously adopt
ed : Moved by A, McDonald and sec
onded by Miss Kathleen Frawley, “That 
the ratepayers organize an association 
to be called the Ward Two Ratepayers' 
Association.”

The following officers were elected: 
XL Crosble, president; Miss Kathleen 
Frawley, first 
Sohors, second vice-president; Roy J. 
Tanner, seefftary, and Mrs. H. E. 
Moore (sister of Hon. Manning Do
herty), treasurer. Executive commit
tee, Mrs. Joseph Tanner, Daniel Rob
ertson, A. McDonald. James Burke and 
Arthur Lockerbie.

Delegates will be appointed to the 
Central Council of Ratepayers, and 
application will be made for admis
sion at their next meeting at the city 
hall on Wednesday.
lit was decided to hold a public meet

ing at an early date, to which prom
inent speakers will be invited.

WANT HELPERS FOR HONAN

Mrs. Dr. R. A. Mitchell of Honan,
China, delivered an interesting address

slons in the province of Hbnan at the 
morning service in Kew Beach Pres
byterian Church yesterday. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Mitchell, who is home on furlough
with her husband, has for many years 
taught Chinese students ln the .high 
school. They are returning to the 
far east next November, and appeal, 
for more helpers. The progress In 
the province le wonderful, and there 
are a large number of Bible students. 
The service was under the auspices of 
the Women’s Missionary Society, and 
an appropriate solo was rendered by 
Mrs. Thompson.

The;

r P. O. EMPLOYES CO-OPERATING- of
For the first time In several years 

the Labor Temple was practically 
closed yesterday, not a meeting be
ing registered, morning or afternoon. 
There were two reasons, firstly it was 
♦he fifth Sunday of the month, and 
also the weather was such that a41 
indoor sessions yielded to outdoor 
taunts. However, S.O.E. Temple was 
busy, and the several departments of 
the poetoffice were represented In 
sessions at which delegates were 
elected to the round table conference 
of the Postal Employes’ Associations 
which convenes some time this week. 
The delegates selected by the Postal 
Clerks’ Association were W. P. Valvy, 
Fred Willis and Dave Snider. The 
round table conference is meet
ing to discuss the advisability 
of the formation of a com
posite body of employes’ associa
tions to better take up the varied 
grievances of the government em
ployes. Returned soldiers now form 
strong aggregations ln all the de
partments of the postoffice depart
ment.

; SWIFT'S GET ATHLETIC FIELD.

An athletic field north of the Swift 
Canadian Co.’s plant, New Toronto, 
which is on their own property and 
outfitted with two baseball and 
football spaces, has been placed at 
the convenience of the athletic as
sociation.Maple Leaf Blind Band

Gives Successful Concert
SOLEMN TRIDUUM CLOSESvice-president : E.

The Maple Leaf Band, composed of 
blind musicians, a number of whom 
are returned veterans, gave a concert 
In Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church re
cently, by permission of the manage
ment. Rev. A A. Keltey, pastor, oc
cupied the chair. The program was 
of a high order of merit, and the fol
lowing artists assisted: Miss Squires, 
reader; Mise Hewltson and Miss 
Herlott, piano and vlofin duet; J. Tre- 
nler, vocalist and pianist, and Jack 
Templeton, soloist. The band was 
under the leadership of J. Dawson, and 
rendered a selection of popular airs 
and patriotic music. The sympathy of 
the large audience was shown ln the 
hearty applause accorded each num
ber, and the amount contributed to 
assist the blind artists.

The solemn Trlduum held at the 
Holy Name Church, Danforth avenue, 
closed last evening with the reception 
of twenty-three young women of the 
parish into the sodality. A proces
sion was - held around the building, 
with a large banner of the Blessed 
Virgin carried at the head by bearers 
robed ln White. ’ An appropriate ser
mon was delivered by Rev. J. J. Sholly, 
C.S.S.R., and Benediction 
ed Sacrament was glveh 
Cline, rector. The large edifice was 
crowded to capacity.

of the Bless- 
by Rev. M. Electrical Workers at Kingston 

Effect Settlement Over Wages

Kingston. Ont., May 29.—(Special) 
—A wage settlement has been effected 
between the electrical workers and 
their bosses. The board of arbitrators' 
award Is acceptable to both sides. 
Journeymen electricians are to receive 
seventy cents an hour, have four 
years’ qualification and be eighteen 
years of age. Helpers must have ohe 
year's qualification.

BUSINESS OF CHURCH
MUST BE PERSONAL HAMILTON 1

y
BELL—GORDON WEDDING.* Hamilton, May 30.—Greater than 

has been Is a term that might be 
applied very appropriately to the an
nual birthday party of the Mountain 
Sanitarium held yesterday afternoon. 
J. J. Evel, president of the Hamilton 
Health Association, announced that 
Mrs. Blsby had given the sum of 
810.000. which, with the 875,000, given 
previously by her and her late 
brother, W. D. Lang, would meet the 
cost of the new ntireée’ home. ’ * '

With, many of those interested being 
conveyed to the cemeteries ln auto
mobiles, the graves of the men who 
fell In the American Civil War, 1861- 
65, were decorated by veterans of that 
struggle today. The exercises were 
held under the auspices of W. W. 
Cooke, Grand Army post of Hamilton,

Under command of Lieut.-Col. H. L, 
Roberts, the 91st Highlanders parad
ed to St. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
for divine service this morning. A 
number of officers and men of the 19th 
and 173rd Battalion, C-&F,, were also 
present.

The twelfth anniversary of the dedi
cation of the Central Presbyterian 
Church was observed today. The pul
pit wets occupied by Rev. Dr. Hugh T. 
Kerr of Pittsburg, who said he brought 
greetings from the American Presby
terian Church.

Mies Florence Gordon, only daugh
ter of William Gordon, 178 Langley 
avenue, and George Bee, were united 
ln marriage recently at First Avenue 
Baptist Church. Ilev. Dr. Graham, 
pastor, officiated. Mr. and XIrs. Bee 
left for Chicago to spend their honey
moon. They will take up their resi
dence on Grandview avenue on their 
return.

Jfi!
I G BIG UNION PAINTERS

THREATEN IN WINNIPEGKI • I
\ ,

1 V| , .•> ■ Winnipeg, May 30.—The painters’ 
unit of the One Big Union will take 
action to secure their wage demands. 
H. Cottrell, business agent of the unit; 

. declared Saturday. Tbe members are 
very dissatisfied with the decision 
rendered by the Joint Council of In
dustry Friday night, refusing to in
crease the wage scale set by the fair 
wage board at 87% cents per hour 
to 96c per hour. What action will be 
taken will depend on the expressions 
of the rank and file at a general meet
ing next Wednesday night, when the 
opinion of the Journeymen will be 
heard.
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lng. Man Speeding “Fifty M les Hour” 

Arrested on Car Theft Charge
»

Gordon Pardeter, g.vlng his address as 
183 Church street, was arrested carl; 
this morning by P. C. O’Neill, on a 
charge of stealing a motor car, the prop
erty of Hedley Shaw, Jarvle street 
O’Neill first noticed the car driving west 
on Queen street on the wrong aid» ot 
the road at a speed of fifty miles an 
hour.
the sidewalk at the north side of Queen 
and came to a stop.
Jumped out. Including Pardeter, who tan 
up a near-by etreet. O’Neill overtook 
him and- brought him to the station, 
charged (wl’th auto theft.

.
C. N. R. LEASIDE ACTIVITIES.

’i <1If* The annual church parade of the 
Sous of England lodges of this (city 
was held this aiternoori from the 
S.O.E. Hall, North Hughsort street, to 
St. Marine Anglican Church.

* 7
■ J1.» vv; 1
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iM llI A i rTvee na'tlon" lio longer, said Mr. Rob- j St. Cecelia’s and St. James’ separate I

k 4 v 1 0. nee nation no v b schools. The buildlna is the old :
\J *”»' ' ,\ m ( *h-i nit In Boni pleaded for a lib- j Helntzman property at Laws, and !

J i* !• 'iLiinn fm- the widow# and Annette streets, purchased for

W The car then swerved, ran up onDavid Brown of Stony Creek sus
tained Injuries to his arm and hip, 
when lie was thrown from his bicycle 
near that village yesterday, and fell 
in front of a motor car driven by H. 
E. Colcock of Niagara Falls.

m Over 600 men are on the pay roll, 
the old i and two trains of four coaches con- Several occupante

M-V and j vey the workmen and office staff bs-
for tween North Toronto station and Lea

side twice dally..slswsjk, : m*
' fertory was being made the B. I. A.---------
band played and the audience sang H) *'< 1 I the Maple Leaf Forever. V. E. John- B 
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REV. P. BRYCE GIVES
HIS FAREWELL SERMON

■ mWM WMmm ___ w"*y. --x”
' ' V --x:------ rf*

my.:; x X
% MethodistCentral 

filled to capacity
Earl-court

Church
Sunday evening on Ahe occasion of 
the farewell sermofr of Rev. Peter 
Bryce, after some 15 years’ work in 
the Earlscourt district. On the plat
form were Rev. Archer Wallace, a 

associate with Mr. Bryce, and ! 
pastor of Berkeley S'reel Church, 

Rev. E. C.
Mr.

-j

:

mon üwas :VL. '

■MMIIH '-Més
i
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.
* mformer

now
and the present pastor

who has succeeded 
it is understood that Mr.

’ A , WÊÊÊ WÊHunter,
Bryce.
Bryce is engaged in organization work 
for the Methodist board and will con
tinue to reside In tills district.

Mr. Bryce has hud only two pas
torates, the first in Newfoundland and 
Earlscourt.

” ^ *'5^1
V; w

*X;<.Y :T

» m
I “j ; He preached his first 

In the old frame church on m
m sermon

Ascot avenue which is now being used 
for the public library. Mr. Bryce 
spoke of his conversion, which he said 
took place when he was 18 years of 
age, and. during his remarks was much 
affected at the parting after so many 

Today ends his official con
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i years.
nectlon with the Earlscourt branch, 
and later both he and Mrs. Bryce 
will tie entertained at a social and

wt*

; Î presentation. 1
OLD COUNTRY FAIR DATE i :1'.ft1 The Uld Country Fair, the annual : 

picnic event of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Mount Dennis, has 
been registered for July 19. A com
mittee has been appointed to make | 
final preparation a week from tonight.
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URINE,' Wholesome, Cleasslng,

____ Belresblng sod Hsallog
flteSX. Lelies—Murine for Red" 
IWLÆ1* ness, Soreness, Grsnule- 
^ cvr C tion. Itching and Burning 
R LY CO of the Eyes or Eyelids; 
*” After the Movies, Motoring or Golf

Murin* By# Msnsdy Le,,Chieeee,
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% ANOTHER RECORD WOODBINE CROWD
Saturday, the last day of the Woodbine meet, »ew another big crowd in attend*:nee. The photo. »hewe theJierses coming up the stretch In the Rlverdale plate

race, which was wen by Peerless One,
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5on Guaranteed 
Investments 

4% on Savings
Our balance sheet for December 31st, 

1919, shows that our Guaranteed and In
vestment account (liabilities to the pub
lic) amounted to................ $5,278,876.27
As security for which the Company held :
Mortgages and Real Estate............$5,185,478.60
Victory, other bonds and stocks... 1,294,095.13
Loans secured by collateral..........
Cash on hand and in banks....... _ 262,440.56

.86,835,374.04Total Assets held.

Which leaves a surplus for pro
tection of our customers of $1,556,497.77

We will be glad to explain to you our Guaran
teed Investment or Savings plans.

Union Trust Compaixy
L/nrraj m

HENRY F.OOOOERMAM, President

TORONTO. €or Bey end Richmond $ts>
WINNIPEG. MAN.

t. r!

LONDON.

an Savings —« Withdrawable by Cheque
■i

tit

GLASS EYESTWO VILLAGES ARE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE Shell or reform 

In all colors.

F. E. LUKE, Optician(Continued From Page 1). 
homeless to large centres, where they 
could be cared for. No lives- were lost.

Besides the destruction to homes and 
business plays, much manufactured 
lumber, thousands of coeds of pulpwood 
and thousands of railroad tie# at nearby 
sidings, awaiting shipment, were burned. 
Seven carloads of lumber on the track 
wore also consumed. ,

167 Yonge Street, (Upstairs)
(Opp. Simpson’s, Toronto)
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
SAY CONDITIONS IMPROVE. U-room outfit, ^extraordinary value.

St. John, N.B., May 30.—The forest 
fire situation In New Brunswick is 
ported somewhat improved, according to 
Chief Forester Prince. The fire at Glen
nie, Sunbury County, has been extin. 
gulshed, and those which had been 
sweeping Restlgouche County are re
ported under control.

A new outbreak has occurrad about 
ten miles from Salisbury, Westmoreland 
County. The warden tor that district, 
however, reported to headquarters that 
it was not of a serious nature, and lie 
hoped to check it before it had made 
much headway. —

Fires reported near Plaster Rock and 
Perth, ln Victoria County, are etili burn- 
.ng, so far as known. A fire near Rusla- 
gornlsh, Sunbury County, was reported 
.oday.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO, 
414 Yonge St. 're open Evenings,

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and sj« out 

stock, as ws gusran- 
lee to save you money. 

JACOBS BEOS, 
Diamond Importera 

IS Yonge Arcade. Toronto.

F

night. Their efforts, however, are of 
no avail In controlling the flames. They 
have saved many homei and the mille <M 
the River Hebert, together with cut tlm- 

Tliey cannot check ■ the flames, 
which today had covered a etretcti over 
eight miles ln length and left deetruc- » 
tion in their wake. The lose tonight 1* 
well over a quarter of a million dollars.

ber.FIRE RAGES AT RIVER HEBERT.

Amherst. N.S., May 30.—The forest fire 
at River Hebert continues to rage with 
unabated fury. Ctiangea in the direction 
of the wind have Involved an entirely 
new area that contains thousands of 
feet of valuable timber. For five miles 
toward MacCan there is a blackened 
stretch. From that point the fire cut in 
a circle and swung around the *Boar’« 
Back toward» Parreboro. The fire Is 
winging towards Shulee.
Hundreds of men from the mines at 

Jogglns are fighting the flames day and

FRANCIS DU PONT DEAD.

New York, May 30.—News of the 
death in Montreal of A. Francle Du 
Pont, president of the Du Pent Safety 
Powder Co., of that city, was given 
out here today by hje widow, Mrs, 
Susan H. Du Pont.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS give
* j all sizes; also weight ot 

I material required.

fif
18 Ins. dlarn.- x 3d Ini. Ions, 8-os. 

Bach $2.25.
18 4ns. in dltun. x 36 Ins. long, 10-os.

Ba-cli. $2.50.
—Houeefurnishtns» Bldg., Second Floor.I
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there are a host of OTHER sized tents to choose from in the tent sectionsU • ■l‘4
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EYES ■
DUT THIS FAMILY TENT IS 
D OR PERHAPS BECAUS1

POPULAR ONE, PERHAPS BECAUSE OF THE H 
WE DECIDED TO TAKE THE FAMILY CAMPING 

THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE CITY WHERE FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE ARE IN ABUNDANCE.
«r ' V

IT’S 9 FEET 6 INCHES WIDE AND 14 FEET 3 INCHES LONG, 10 FEET HIGH, AND HAS 6 FOOT WALLS. THE WHITE 
1 DUCK MATERIAL OF WHICH IT IS MADE IS OF GOOD QUALITY.

Price $65.00 “

«ONreform * 
tors.

i, Optician
et, ( Upstairs )
l's. Toronto)
LICENSES.

■i
/ I

Poles and Pegs, Extra, $10.00FIXTURES
Inwrdlnsrj velue. >/
'CY LAMT CO. 

Open Evening».
- •

OR PERHAPS YOU’D BE INTERESTED IN THIS WALL TENT
OF EATON MAKE AND OFFERED AT THE CLOSE PRICING OF $25.00

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure end tit out' 

stock, es we gueren- 
tee to eeve you money.

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

,

I

qua re Hip Roof TentsEXTRA HEAVY 
GABLE ___

REINFORCED
DOUBLE

THICKNESS
Boy Scouts or Other 

Campers
i

is, however, are of 
lg the flames. They 
fnes and the mills on 
gether with cut tlm- 
; check the flames, 
vered a stretch over 
lh and left dee true- 1 

The loss tonight Is 
if a million dollars.

!
With Detachable Wall» or With 

Attached Wall», Ju»t as DesiredEXTRA
HEAVY
GABLES

Ii !

FULL SIZE 
STORM

iWho Contemplate Ordering a 
Wedge Tent

Will do well to order now as a safeguard against 
delays that might occur in delivery.

Wedge /Tents that may be set up without 
poles by using a rope for ridge, which may be* 
attached to trees or uprights. Are priced a^ 

follows:

Are obtainable at the following prices:—t
PONT DEAD.

Height Helyht'i Price Without Poles Pole.
and
Peg,

i LAP SIZE of30.—News of the 
of A. Francis Du 

:he Du Pent Safety 
it city, was given 

h)s widow, Mrs.

I 8-oz. 10-oz. 12-ezTent Wall!
” X ’ ”
”x ’ ”
” X ’ ”

m6’ o” $34.00 $31.50 S44.50I p,«

4150 49.506’ 0 57 00 6.20
45.00 51.60 51 JO6’ 0 1.21 !i

i

Ii
I s

,Ai iIIV»
3UT POLES Poles 
10-oz.jl2.oz. jjg§

$15.75 I $11.75 $D5
19.75 23.50 2.00
24.50 21.50 j 2.25
30.00 35.00 2.35

*iSIZE Height! 6.0Z

o’0” ïH75 Î1Ï75
7’ 0” 13.25 17.25
7’ ” 16.25 21.00
8’ ” 20.00 26.00

8-OZ. ! 1
} ff

d ffff

SEAMS SEWED WITH 
BEST COTTON

GUY ROPES 
AT EVERY SEAM

ffff I
F :

ff '
=

1#

.—Houeefurnlahlnge Bldg . Second Floor.

The top and sides and walls are of 8-oz. duck; ends are of 7-oz. duck. It is 9 feet 6 inches wide, 
12 feet long, 7 feet high, and has a 3-foot wall. Price, $25.00.

IPoles and Pegs, Extra, $2.00

, * —- \ I
Apprehend and Fine Alien

Who Snatched Brantford Milk
LEAPS EIGHTEEN FEET

IN AN AUTOMOBILE ;$
Ham Bros., manufacturers of bee Decorate Graves in France 
keepers’ supplies. Addresses on vari
ous phases of agriculture featured 
the day’s program. ,

SCORE ARE INJURED
Of 70,000 American Dead ( * IN ODD COLLISION

figures in the party bidding against one 
another for control of state delega
tions to Chicago.

Despite this difference in tactics, 
those who profess ability to analyze

the United

PARTY CHOICES 
HARD TO GUESS

i

Jersey City, N.J.,- May 30.—Twenty 
persons were injured here today in an 
odd collision between two Erie Rail
road passenger trains. The collision 
was caused, the road's officials said, 
by a piece of iron hose that dropped
unnoticed from another train and roll- dents ha/1 missed bottles of milk from
ed Into the frog of a switch, where it their doorsteps for some mornings. A about five feet from the ground, land- 
Jammed. watch was set. The foreigner stole lng with a blow that broke the plat- <

Both trains were moving in the i along the street and thrust his hand form timbers. He ran in high gear
direction when the switch failed : Inside of the doorway and took the 28% miles an hour. The oar had * 

to operate One of the trains toe* the \ bottle of milk and made off down the triplex springs, but the wiiidshlcld w* ■ | 
switch and sldeswlpcd the first coach i street, with Bye in pursuit. The ttCetf taken off for the leap. The cur was , A 
of the otner train. The striking engine was caught overpowered., JaLed, tried uninjured, and Mr. Bawttnlielmei* made
overturned, while three cars of the and sentenced. the_Jump In safety. _____ _ t
train that was struck were dtr&llsE .....- The sports were witnessed by up- lj

Great Lakes Steamship Service. ! wards of two thousand people. 
Commencing Saturday, May 2», at 2 

eastern standard, and each Wed-

Dundas, May 29.—(Special.)—A leap 
of 18 feet 4 inches was made in ;a / 
stock automobile by D. Q. Bawtij- Jt 
helmer at the S.O.E. and O.W.V.A. J ««■ 

celebration today. He drove an Over- „ 5 
land Four up an Incline and want

Brantford, May 30.—(Special. )-*It 
cost Cobenian Soeah Just $1B>S for 
stealing a pint bottle of milk from 
the home of Fireman Jack Bye Sat
urday morning. Firelnan Byo and a 
number of Marlborough street real-

Paris, May 40.—Graves of American 
soldiers and sailors in all parts of 
France were decorated today, the sec
ond Memorial Day since the war end- 

French and other allied organi
zations co-operated In honoring the 

of 70,000 American dead.

Alex. McDonald, Guelph Twp., 
Dies Suddenly, After Appendicitis

inpolitical conditions 
States assert that the picking of a 
possible candidate is as difficult in one

Dark Horses May Win at j th^state‘primaries have been so com- Guelph. Ont., May 80.—(Special).—

Both Republican and Demo- , plicated that they indicate nothing Alexiander McDonald, a prominent 
• /— *i,e Guelph township farmer for half a

cratic Conventions. dopesters say ThePDemocrats, at pres- century, and for eight years a resi-
ent In control of tlie administration in dent here, died suddenly on Saturday,
Washington are doggedly on the de- following an operation for aPPendl- 
fenslve while the Republican ’ outs’’ cltis. He was a former reeve of the
tensiv e, wnne u e township, and in 1919 was elected a ; , ,, ti,. »snn
arc attacking fiercely. member of the mihlle works commis- 1 London, May 30.—The graves Of 2o00The concensus of opinion Is that at mem b e r° f thep ub 1 = w°k8 c mmia American soldiers and sailors In Great
both conventions there is a splendid sion nere, acting as chairman.
opening for a “dark horse.' Many DIES IN MOTOR GAR
war-scarred political veterans assert 
that when the balloting at Chicago 
and San Francisco Is over, the chosen 
two will hot bear any of the names 

being bandied about as possibili
ties during the pre-convention scram
ble.

I

r /<
ed.

•v
4"1 graves

French guards of honor officiated at 
the various cemeteries.

New York. May 30.—With the two 
main national party conventions sched
uled for June, the Republican at Chi
cago, the Democratic at San Fran
cisco, widespread interest is displayed 
today In the probable chances of the 
multitude of aspirants for the two 
presidential nominations. This Is 
especially the case In the Republican 
race for nomination, In which the en
tries are many and the .pace fast.
While the Democrats are apparently 
leasing the struggle to be fought out 
at the tiun Francisco convention, to 
which movt Democratic delegates 
from the various states are being sent 
uninstructf V,. -idiv ReVmbllcanr- have
been engaged lor weeks in a hoi pie- —Beekeepers of Brant
(oaventloh campaign, with the leading Saturday at the

CEREMONIES IN BRITAIN

Britain were decorated today with 
flags and wreaths by the American 
Legion and other Anglo-American or
ganizations. Services were held at the 
graves m the cemeteries of Glasgow, 
Liverpool and Manchester.

All but one of the Injured are expect
ed to recover.

ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE. , nèsday and Saturday thereafter at 1 
--------  p.m.. eastern standard, the Lanauiai,

d,ed wh^aslbe,. _22?£^i!5*'ï3tS%-
tSsrsLs-i .. .............................. .. ......................

. -11,1 — —

GUELPH CADETS AT CHURCH.
Guelph. Ont., May 30,—(SpeOlal.)- . 4 

Over 200 collegiate institute and pub
lic school ,cadets under command of 
Lieut. Worden, accompanied hy the 
board of education, marohed to the

North Bay, May 30. — (Special.) — 
Mrs. Thos. Darling, widow of the late

Callnn-

• S

Thomas Darling, residing jiat 
der for the past few years, recently 
going to North Bay, died suddenly In 
her motor car this morning, while she 
and her daugnter were driving to Cal-

_ ,, . _ . __Sneclal ) lander to spend the day. She leaves a
Brantford. Out.. May ■ lleld a grown-up family of three daughters

plant ,ot aud a eon. __________

inow

;■

BRANT BEEKEEPERS MEET.

t
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31st,
d In
pub-
76.27
ield:
.478.60
,095.13
,359.75
,440.56

.374.04

97.77

tf varan-

any
Sts.-

G he que

\
i

Estimates Furnished
For

Boat Covers, Wagon Covers, Stack Covers, 
etc., etc., on application, giving sizes and 
stating weight or grade of material required.

Flies for any tent may be obtained by 
special order.
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EVERY SEAM 
DOUBLE SEWED

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 a.m. 
CLOSES AT S P.M.
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' WRECK SURVIVORS !w LEAGUE TO SUBMIT
CLUB HOUSE PLANS

j

IkH
v SIR JOHN WOULD

SPEND, NOT SPARE! PASS OBJECTIVE 
IN COLLECTIONS

a
■ ROBT.DAYDEAD.l! 

POUCE BELIEVE j 
BY OWN HAND '

VETERANS«1 HONOR THE DEAD, appointed général1 . W. Mcllroy te
agent of the passenger department of

(the Canadian Pacifie Hallway at De- , c ... _ ,
Michigan, with office at 19»i Big rour Fund Still Before

succeeding

_ %<■ English Social Worker ' Gives 
Illuminating Address at St. 

James’ Presbyterian.
Sir John Kirk, one of Britain’s.best 

known workers among* the help|es.« 
in the poorer districts of London 

^ other great English cities, in .a homely ;
and Interesting address to a large 
congregation at St. James' Square 
Presbyterian Church, described at

Ïitems el Interest te Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

i
“Empress of Ireland" Day lroit’

e n, l ■ , . . Griswold street.
S«es Deckmg of Monument ; SSS5,

at Mount Pleasant. department. Montreal.
Mr. Mcllroy started with the C.FJv

. ; ln the telegraph department at. bt. At Osgoode Hall on Saturday, Mr ’
! Thoma.sOnt |  ̂ice Middle ton again had and.

tery ln memory cf the Salvationists h?"Tkh ,.t «ait Ont.; July. 1868. ® 'l. ‘ ht "tl un mai;“=
who were lost with the slnk.ng of the ,fiVà*aoh operator. Toronto; Febru- !ho 8166,000. bt i;g the proportion of

length many interesting experiences, Empress of Ireland, marked the sixth ,rv. igga agent at Brantford; June. the Big Pour drive which «au -ub-
showlng how work among the help- annlversa;> of that dlsa-ter, the sec--, ^900 agent at Galt; March. 190». scribed for the erection of vlub-
let-s ln the large cities was accom- "nd largest In the history 01 mercan- agent at peterboro; October. 591*' : houeeu for v< ;ci ana of Tot out. Some
plished and successfully, by all who , ‘Le "l01"’"?' , ,1 'i.a8 H‘x ycar*, aao j city ticket and passenger agent at| d j adjourned -n
desired to do their bit to alleviate ! Htt,turday that the Empress went down Hamllton; May 1915. city passenger :,1Bt tne U. xx x A and Juu?
the suffering of those without coal. Headed by Brigadier Morris, ttehl ; ftgent Toronto; June. 1916. chief organization* might
without bread. Without homes in ! secretary ot the Salvation Army, the ,;lerk to the district passenger agent ”xeuulive of "ne Ucpatr'a
many cases and Just as often without Toronto survivors held • short ser- Toro„to. Prom the -alter men- . w:sh t)le x>w VoTih*
even the boon of a friendly word of 'ice- -MrM- Commissioner Rtv.tarvs of- • tloned position ho takes his Detioit L, ftt sum„ agvcemvnl. biu no a~r
encouragement. He took the listener „2nni*an “placed t " wreath **11 the appointment.___________________ ! ment materialized. His lordship a«.
to t hf *8 omh tv a rlt| LhiTehonsèi ° S alm?n WM „„ ^ thei SPECAL TRAFF.C SQUAD

south ,md'vast' end'of the world met ! Empress with her father and mother. Deputy Chief of Police Dickson 11 ! tWtNllMfhavfbRm ht 
iropoljs. HI» text was spend rather ! tot she alone of the; f»m«J "a» 1 now working on a scheme whereby a lhe Xaval Veteran*, the Arm\ and
than spare. Sparing, lie said was Mon’s gave an ^dress and said ' special scruad of men under o«c offl- Navy Veterans, and the Grand Army
truly an easy philosophy, but the ylig. Aiori.s Jn a<lu,t. • y 1 will handle traffic, Mr. Dickson oi United Veterans,
philosophy of spend, give, sacrifice, , h* u hn hlreaved Favs Toronto's traiflc. confined • in j- It wes pointed out by counsel that at
that was the cult of loose who had a,1 those, who were bereaved. has created a situation ; a full, meeting of the Repatriation
'eft Dosition and affluence at home Tne disaster had hi ought the sut x ors . . *neclal sound of offl- League, 'held on Jul> -8 last, the planî,d,r their bit during the war He together with a special bond of friend- which ««"«andiin.zpr^al squad oioin the Uub houses submitted by the
ll tm n lv in the work of ship, he said, and they would always om to standardize traffic, regulattona UWVA wa8 ttppr0ved. with the exc.p- 

i eferred eloquently to t.ie K * l e rearer lo t aCh other because of the tyen will be selected foi th R work Uon of that part dealing with trustee*, 
many individual helpers whom he ■ ~one thru nrrt trained. It is likely that the work Hl8 lordship said lie would not express
had counted among hU best friends, expetlencr tn . I., go . wil| not be handled as at present, an 0FeninK a, to whether the Repatrla-

of them from England’s most! ^ lrTlvP rpconSTRUC- thru the different police divisions. ’ tlon League hod done right but mean-
CONSTRUCTIVE RECOINo I nuv _______________________ time ordered the organization to sub*

T,0N* ru ABftFn WITH SHOPBREAKING mit plane for maintenance and internal
CMAnucü management of the club houses.

Toronto Proves Generous to | 
Amputation Club 

Aims.

. H. G.1'fl
Ell Ey»! I

the Courts—Judge Makes 
Order Towards Progress.

• %
-,

NO AMALGAMATION 
FOR VIMY POST

I1 Dead Body of Ex-Pugilist 
Found in Hotel Room in 

East End.

hjlj if
and

I
i “Yes. we are over the top. Toikmto 

responded grandly to tire call of 
Never since

_ _ SU-iin

I®
âw!s

hajs
our maimed veterans.

WORKED IN HAMILTON Protests Against Joining G. |^.î^feaîer.

A.U.V.--- Claims G.A.C. 1 hlblted .to participate in the joy of
C,:11 FvJ.t-nt giving,” «aid a member of the Ampu-
3tlll existent. wiQn clut) tag jay. committee to The

i Sunday World on Saturday evening, 
at the Dominion Bank, where willing 
oands of workers employed their Sat
urday afternoon and evening in the 
pleasant task of counting the citizen* 
tangible thank ottering to those who 
did their bit and are back among us 

more limbs.

Introduced htts euch a 
willingness been extI,; S

V Was on Police Force at Steel 
Plant in Ambitious City 

During Strike.

ii

I W.
*,»:! confer

>bThe following letter of • protest 
against amalgamation with the ti. A.

, p. V. has been forwarded by tne execu-
, - , ... . I tive of Vimy Post, No. 4, G.A.C. :

a case of deliberate surcidc occurred , , ___. ...
at the Broadview Hotel, corner of Probably the many thousand* o 
Broadview avenue and Queen street, members of the Grana Aimy of van* 
between 10 o'clock Friday night and Jda In Ontario are not aware that the 

. noon Saturday. By means of papers Grand Army ot Canada, Xlmy Post, 
tound on the bodj of the deceased, the A'o. 4, voted overwhelmingly again» 
police have identified him as Robert , amalgamation with the United \eter-

police - i fins' Dengue? i in fftet, only tin ec mem*
I burs voted for amalgamation, and •

mm
skm1
mifi ii:

j.
t-Lii'ir : :

f I
What is believed by the police to be

t
>1» without one or

The Indefatigable ____ .
the hundred» associated w-th them li
the campaign, were in juto.lant spirits.
And well might they be. tor at »
o’clock, when about one-third of the 
boxes had been emptied and theh con 
tents counted, it was apparent tht)f 
thA cause was won. . .

Figures supplied by the committee 
live 125,000. had been reached. i ne
official* estimate that the unH contri collegeSi others from the very l
buttons "'HI'be well o • • *iums themselves, but all filled with :

Wo,h? exnreeaions of enthusiasm to work for their lessJT'ÆSï. .«.ï mjm-irusr «!, *jijr*js‘.jss«*i£s3s| »■»«», three house,
KS,.1**»JSS W,NTS^5AeT,#M- ■ 3T7WjisrMS*«5£ .«-i»
have their own club JeârM ' Premier Drury on Saturday sent a j held Friday afternoon. New churches NcConnen, on, ch ^ges rPQamlng waa done by fire which broke out on
and meeting p!ac UiCtUre how hurry up wire to the legislative com- are to be built on Da xx es noad, 4 _ ^ offle» of Brown Brothers. Saturday afternoon at Nps. 4, 8, 14
crippled ones. One can Picture „lttee whielf ts inquiring Into the1 Falrlawn avenue, and Beford Park. , mound the oinc «treeU and the Sackxfil'e street and 38 Trinity street,
crowds of these brave lads will *«. ï I Hvdro-Electrlc situation at Niagara New Toronto Methodist Church is ; Pc ’1 and 8 , f Several No. 4 was occupied by W. Belcher,
from time to ^ FaU. The government0 was anZ,1 being thoroly renovated, and M. 00C. ce wer,e telenlxoned Xo. S by Alfred Beat, No. 14 by Alfred
ness of t«lr o*« c ub, rtc M g p ^ Dru eald t0 The World, to have is being allotted to the un.on ^rthe ; ' anti searched the Annesty. and 38 Trinity street by
events, recounting Aheu etrugg committee conclude Its work at I reconstruction of Queen Streeu Metho- land were s nt stewart. Charles Foy. Foy had his hfxnd cut

à" -;1 «:■ -1 Earn « - ! —
àZust got them; talking amidst com- - 
fo.rtable surroundings of the present 
with those dear to them at hand, and 
taose whose privilege it is to do them 
honor, ever ready to give them the 
kind word and help; and speculatively 
contemplating the dim future. Con- 

honored maimed

committee, with

1
;■ i Day. ex-pugilist, anu.

man. According to J. Simon, proprie- __
• tor of the hotel. Day went to his room ^ even they', after casting their votes,
, ’ at Hi o'clock Friday night, apparently I remained true to this association.

! normal physically and mentally. On ! “You know hoxv the amalgamation 
'j Saturday morning one of the hotel 1 was curried thru in Toronto, wheie, 

maids nolifleil the proprietor's wife for instance, in .Lord Kitchener Post, 
tnat she could not arouse Day at the No. 1, out of 800 members, according

to The National Veteran, the official

1

if g
|P
Mr f#

m siMi
Mit usual hour for cleaning the rooms.

Further attempts proxdng futile, Mrs. organ of the G.A.U.V., unlncorporat- 
Î Simon ordered the door to be broken i cd. only nine x'oted for amalgamation, 

open at 1.30. when she xx'os horrified ; and still the friends of amalgamation 
to find tile bed occupied by n corpse, claim to have 99 per cent, 
from which life Had apparently been Sole Titulars,
absent several hours. 1 Vimy Post lakes the ground that

Notified Police. i all posts standing aloof fpom the
11 The police were at once eoinmunl- | amalgamation are the sole residuary 

rated with. P. C. Lang (No. 152) was | titulars of the Grand Army charter,
1 or. duty on that district at the time , and intend to oppose any attempt to
i, and his report of xvhat he found seems ! merge f.iat charter with that of the

* to justify the police theory of suicide. United Veterans, 
empty bottle labeled “carbolic “AH those members of the Grand

Array of Canada who oppose amalga
mation, who remain loyal to their own 
organization, who desire an associa
tion loyal and true to Canada, to de
velop self-reliance, mutual assistance, 
who believe that they can work their 

c , _ . _ . own salvation and are ready and wlll-
li _ A Second Ponon Bottle. j to uphold their rights as members
-I had removed his clothing and f th Q AC are Q8ked to communi-

* retired in the usual way in his night1 
| gown. Among his effects a second

bottle, also labeled carbolic acid, and 
1 smelling strongly of the drug, was 
1 found in Ids coat pocket. There were 
1 also twb revolver bullets, $2.61 ln cash
< and several papers. Particulars given ...... ., ,,,
I in these documents suggest that Day ; ada. With their co-operation, wo will 

' i xvas employed by the Canada Steal ; make an association of xx'lucli every 
Company .at Hamilton on police duty, I comrade will be proud.”

^ and there are letters directed to Day ; 
giving various Hamilton addresses.

The police state that they have rea-

M
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ii An
j. acid’’ xva* found on a dresslng-tatxle 

* close to the bed on which the deceased 
• ; lay. The mouth xvas terribly burnt and 

the joints of the body xvere locked so 
firmly that the police are convinced 
xhat death had taken place early in 
the night. fy
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cate with the secretary of the Grand 
Army of Canada, 857 West St. Cather
ine street, Montreal, P.Q. As soon as 
we hear from them, necessary steps 
will be taken to bring about order and 
reorganize the Grand Army of Can-

gratulations to our
who risked their all and suffered foi
their fellow-mcn.

Brtg.-Gen. J. A. C^unn, c/iatrman 
the advisory committee, made the fol- 
owing statement; “The result of the 
tag day as so far known, must be a 

j source of great satisfaction to t/ie 
! citizens of Toronto. It is only another 
evidence that they do not intend to

PENSIONS REPORT ; slisnsr jxttei mon to believe that tli-ere was some * *4* lk/Swllkz » j ing the amount of our objecta e at
( i disagreement between Day and his ! I T II APT I^p É 1X17 ! $23,000 for the tag day the advisory

♦. .1* wife and that a separation was con- ' AI |f|||\| Kr A ill committee counts on a muc.i larger (
v t| ( \ templated. Mrs. Day lives in the vi- â | return from special subscriptions to j
y f • v *1 > i ci nit y of Scarboro Beach with her _______ ! the fund—which, if realized, will per-

»Tj 7 j f v daughter, who is employed at the mit of an endowment fund, the n-
>!, ÜJ! ■ ! j Robert Simpson Company. I>ay Large Increase in Canada’s terest on ';vhl^ J0°ru thee commUtee

1 , ( ' ■ ti seems, to have been well known in the 6 , 0 carr> 0?,, ' ork tne comm uee
H * Beach district, and is reported to have Payments for Pensions if lias tn hand. ,,.bv ' I been on police duty at the pleasure * . , , The necessity that special suD-, ,! grounds before going to'Hamilton. Report is Adopted. scrlptions be liberal Is therefore up-

- ' His age is estimated to be about fifty v * parent. Send cneque*ito Mr. C. A.

i;i.' £~r ,r sts »»• -« - i !» cr-aruu,
, Toronto from Scotland several year» Press).—It is expected that the hear-| of the fund.

ifrevious to the war, and soon after ing of evidence by the special com- — ..............
h:s arrival In the city obtained the j mittee on pensions and re-establish- | GOOD UNTIL WEDNESDAY

ment will have been completed by I
about the end of the xveek, and that , ,   ,the committee xvlll then get down to Kle 1̂.'1^ t-xUrnes almost gix eiraxxay | 
its deliberate sittings, and endeavor until Wednesday night at the Electric < 
to hustle along Its report to parlia- Wiring & i lxture Co., on south side
ment. So far, comparatively little Coi!fKe.’ Ju8t 0481 °*

_ evidence on re-establishrnent has nue- The Immense stock of solid brass
BY HOLD-UP MEN! been taken, but this field was. well fixtures must be reduced, and If the !

I covered during the sittings of the | customer xvlll install them an extra i
h,itacked Samuel 1 committee last autumn, and It Is not discount xvlll be allowed. They are all , 

expected that a great number of complete, ready to attach. This com- j
further xvltnesses will be required to pany also wire occupied houses, con- ;
be heard. ceallng all wires and without break-

The report on pensions, it is under- lng the plaiter or marking the decor-
stood, is almost complete, and if ations—an eight-roomed house corn-
adopted by the house xvlll mean a ; pleted in two days. Estimates lree.

in Canada's pension Phone College 1878.
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He xvas a familiar 
of the boxing

!|llIIon of Toronto, 
t.gure around most 
bouts staged in the oMy.

1

tIr MONDAY
A 1 -Day Shirt Special |

\1ATTACKED IN STABLE

! !t■ *
■ »,i'V j Two hold-up men

r (v $MS|
/Hf.; g, M •• v ! J ( morning. Rappaport lives over a store 
. 'if J. • '• , 1 at the above address, and when lie
! ’,*«*']*£! <11| i , went out to the stable at five o’clock
'!*'*•***•:’, >> '•*f 2 in the morning two men jumped upon 
,7 jVl»- ’ X , him and attempted to rob him. Luckily
V 1 V*: ff'.-ji | he had no money on him, and after 
; 'fijVwji' ’ ' , )>eing seai-ched broke away from the
UjOT .*''«'«• ; marauders and informed the police,
ti, y tn 1,11 ., « ftappapori was able to give a descrip-
'y V : t) tion of the 'hold-up men to the police
|li >V • . handling the case.____________

tv g ,;j f TWENTY-FIVE POSSIBLES

' "|M h|'V ' . j More than txventy-flve names were
l, i'X JjrH | ( presented to the executix-e board of
J' iJk'-ts ’**•• , , j the Toronto Street Railway Employes'
i'l) » V’ j "''.’ii Union as suitable men to represent 
f; V v, the union on the tioard of conciliation

■ ■ * 'Js u t respecting its grievances against the
f'fliijjé’ I«' i Toronto Railway Company. Practical-
! >w & i/t'.il* i. l 1y every well-knoxvn labor leader xvas
■ ’ f.v ’• Ï'** mentioned for the important post. The ---------- come
, ' ' ’<••.. decision of the board in this matter Between 250 and 300 returned men by having them confer the degree of

■.'* . ff i 'i , ;• will not be made until the regular and their friends banqueted on Satur- ! the H.R.A. on several brethren, which
r ,> ■ i session of the union on Tuesday night, day night at the festive board of Kent was carried out in an exemplary man-

O. ..i n : , * ____________ ___ :______  ' Lodge. S.O.E.. at the S.O.E. Temple, ner. Ex. Comp. Robt. J. Gaylord, on
{■•sU » ' v TAILORING COMPANY ROBBED, Berti street, twenty soldier members behalf of the visiting companies, pre-

'll ■’>
>>% • ■ 'J '*

v ^ :
•r<i‘ t *
*. ,y .... . « .
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illarge increase
bill to disabled men and dependents. |--------------“——

It is said to be likely that continu- , Orient Chapter Visit» 
atlon of the bonus system will be re
commended, with the addition of an 
Increase In the basis of pension from 
$40 to $60 per month, and a bonus of 
25 per cent. This wpuld bring the 
total disability pension for one 
month to $75, instead of $60 as at 
present. This plan was favored, It Is 
said, in x-iew of the present unstable MacDougall was accompanied by a 

possibility of large number of post principals, offl- 
and companions, also Rt. Ex. 

Comp. H. T. Smith, grand scribe E. 
and other grand chapter officers. The

AT EN mviDI c c/Vï AI first principal Ex. Comp. W. I- Mon -
Al E.11JUIADLL JUL1AL tl^gUe extended a most cordial wel- \

to the visitors, and honored them !

I II» I1

i 1 mHamilton Arch Masons I I Goes on G. Hawley Walker’s i!iOrient Chapter of Royal Arch Ma
sons made a fraternal visit Friday 
night to Hiram Chapter, Hamilton. 
The first principal Ex. Comp. D. S. L.

il 4i iIIi GREAT RETIRING SALE
/--- V ^ ^ jl I 111

l! I1conditions, and the 
needed revision within a year or so. I1cers

.RETURNED MEN GUESTS
hit li

!!ii ! «)i I
I id, -----—. i of this lodge being the guta-ls of honor, rented n handsome triangle with rais-

Forcing the front door,of the Model Brother Russell of Hi ttoilton, supreme cd sceptres, xxiiile every companion 
. Tailoring Company. 243 Dan forth ave- vice-president of the society, present- present received from the Hiram Chap-

■ nue. Saturday nigiit. burglars entered ed each of these 24 guests of honor ter a Masonic penny as a souvenir of
the store and stole a number of with beautifully engraved gold cuff jdic oeoanion.
xx omen’s suits and several rolls of link* on behalf of the lodge, and a |
cloth. The door was broken in with l morocco bound Bible was presented |

’ I a "jimmy.” and it is believed the \ to Mrs. Ethel Faulkner. 22 Drayton j
! thieves drox-e their loot away in a | avenue, xvho accepted the gift on be-

t' * r.iotoi car. Sex-eral of the suits stolen | half of her son, killed at Hill 70. near
■*! 1 - * l ad .iust been made up, and the loss Lens. Mr*. Faulkner's four sons, all

! will run into several hundred dollars. ; members of the lodge, went overseas.
The police are investigating the theft.

I I !1
IIt

1 KWOMAN'S WORK IN MISSION

I iAt Kt. Paul's Prahyterian Church 
morning Mrs. Prank Rae.

I

m
yesterday
who has -eeeutly been visiting the 

1 Indian schools and hospitals in the 
CROPS GOOD IN WEST' 1 Canadian northxvest. gave an address

^-*#*y*ÿ#*******4t***#*#***-'. ; ______ on Woman's xx-ork in the missino field

♦ TX - 1 * ' p,, ! i fn L- ‘1 Ma XC1 °iPn d'C dl cohering «Led'! spoke under the auspices of the TVo-
» lx ACf IaCG Ï i ing operations on lines adjoining the ‘ !"en’» ̂ .“^"XinterisV'; n^lnnrZd"

[VÇo liCoO <> Canadian National Railways in the to "'iu’ ^‘ bJ lJn”L“ltdin4PP *
*- three xvestern provinces, was received ■ atl°n by a packed congicgation.

y ^ m J at the head office of the
IVI ■ 1 _ J here Saturday morning.
I VI 11| EV T C * agents reported. The report showed
X ^ JIK JlA «V *• xvheat seeding as completed in the

<iP J central district, and approximately 75

! % due to indigestion an dys- ^ 1 dis wetsed in the pralrie and
? pepsia, whether in children, j Coarse grain seeding was completed 
"S adults 01" very old P ople, 11 In eight places in the central district,
'► .  j- î i and xvas begun almost everywhere.
g ai'C Otteil rnadt quie and T.ilrty-four agents reported xvheat 

< J peaceful bv just one or two ♦> ; several inches above the ground. There 
5 ' J | has been some damage from wind, hut

in general the weather is reported cool 
*■ and fine. Conditions on the whole 
«' are given as favorable, with bright
i:. prospects In several places.
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TOO only, W. ti. & R. and Tooke Shirts. Regular $4. 
$4.ô0, $5.00 and x$6.00 values. Every shirt represents 
the newest and most seasonable shirtings, including the 
famous double wear cuff. The patterns arc neat and 
cluster stripes, and plain colors. Each size arranged on 
separate table. This special positively for Monday only.

IRACE TRACK SPECIAL.
I

4For the conx-enience of those wish
ing to attend the Spring Meeting at 
Thorncliffe Park. May 31 to June 7- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
operate special trains leaving “Y on g» 
street” station, North Toronto, 1.00 
p.m. and 1.15 p.m., daily. Eastern 
Standard.

Tickets should be purchased at To
ronto city office, corner King and 
Yonge streets, or "Yonge street'' sta
tion. North Toronto.
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IStuart’s
Dyspepsia

Tablets

s > G. Hawley Walker Ltd
126-128 Yonge Street

rt !Ï : ! > ill!1920 TAXES
CITY OF TORONTO I!

► t • hi!ICOLORS DEDICATED.

They are J j t;J h<• -,rTGuidc*0fbeh™PZey local coZ-' advice to taxpayers.

plCHilillt to the taste, sweet- <- pany belonging to Holy Trinity par- 1. Pay your taxes and avoid ruah on
» cn the stomach, aid digestion $ j&.f dSTS&Sj 'S£- SiliSi^S’ Vir ‘KST.».'”"

' - 2 and prevent gassiness, heart- * 0resentaiion of the .offertory at the ' 2. Mall your cheque with tax bill and-
\ 'll burn and coated tongue. * ll o’clock celebration in the Church ! envelope’ recep 9

• I They are said in drug etc. at % ^ e^ie^ou^»
. . , ; J 50 cents a box and have been recom- 4 ;r.. ... , . , nient of taxes .n fu.l entitle., you to
*vY V X mended-by many physician* ~ i . T: : . . '... * 'oV1,!-

, usually
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!1 2 before bed time.
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Ing steel yard» in Canada fully oeeu-

"From the above some Idea of thi 
magnitude of the Induatry can be form
ed, and the Importance to the country 
of continuing lta operation 1» manifest.

•'The Hon, the Minister of Marine ha* 
publicly referred from time to time with 
pride to the results accomplished, and 
the shipbuilders feel confident that tile 
Government will assist them .In main
taining their operation*.

"Following the suspension of hostili
ties, the Canadian Government ship
building programme provided the neces
sary work to keep the yards occupied to 
full capacity, and. what was more im
portant, jCanada has been able to great
ly expand her export business and to 
supply ships that will be needed to co
operate with the Canadian National 
Hallways, thereby, greatly improving the 
Government's transportation system. It 
must be gratifying to the Government 
to know how enthusiastically their ship
building prtigramme has been received 
throughout tno country, and that when 
Its fleet of ships is completed. It will 
have placed Canada in the position of 
trading successfully with other 
tries.

ilk 13K iSitewwraep

ix&'v'o ■■■ W
W- a .>%»

SHIPBUILDING HAS NOW BECOME ONE OF THE 
MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRIES OF THE DOMINION, 

NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS OF CANADA’S YARDS
________________________ * o------------------------ ----------------------------------------------
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Still Befon 
ge Makes 
Progress.

«1
SETS ££ M hm ££sva SSbTS
Been a Revelation to the World—Industry Now at the Parting dimensions were 19.1a down in Canada 
of the Way. and Must Be Taken to Establish the Permanence of ^ "co™

the Industrys structed in a Canadian yard by Cana-
dlans, and Its builders were required 
to pay a duty on everything entering 
into its construction and equipment 
of a kind and character produced In 
the Dominion. The cost of this ship 
would be at least 50 per cent, higher 
than the ships built In Great Britain, 
and yet the latter, fully equipped and 
furnished, would be free to engage in 
every class of Canadian traffic—even 
In our coastal trade and on the Great 
Lakes, if her size would permit her 
passage through the canals—on free 
and equal terms with the vessel built 
in Canada. Is there anyone anywhere 
who would consider this equitable?
Certainly, from Canada's point of 
view, It Is not sound economics.

Importance of Industry.
The present importance of the 

shipbuilding Industry of Canada was 
; vividly portrayed in the house of 
commons by Mr. Edmund Bristol, 
member for Centre Toronto, who said 
In part:

“It is Interesting to point out that 
when the war started we were build
ing very few steel . ships, and we 
should be gratofdl to Great Britain 
for what she did through the Imper
ial Mimitions Board towards estab
lishing shipyards in this country and 
developing the shipbuilding genius of 
Canadians, who at that time were 
certainly not skilled In shipbuilding.

“Nor can we over-estimate the 
solendld achievements of the Hon. C.
C. Ballantyno, whose shipbuilding
program has had such a salutary 
effect on Canadian Industry. I think 
the country is to be congratulated
that we have as Minister of Marine 
a man who, In addition to doing his 
share In the war. raising a regiment 
and going to the front, has had a
business career of which any man in 
this country might well be proud.

“I think as Canadians we are very 
proud Indeed of having him ns a 
member of this house, and a mem
ber of the government. What he Need of a National Policy,
has done for shipbuilding and ship- “In my belief the steel and coal
ping In Canada is a very remarkable Industry of Nova Scotia is destined
achievement. Early In the war he to prove one of the most powerful
decided that If th.e shipbuilding bust- factors In promoting our com- 
ness was good enough for Great merclal and financial Interests
Britain to carry on In Canada. It thruout the Empire. Right in Nova
was_good enough for Canada to In- Scotia there, are .on tidewater the
vest her money In, and he decided largest iron and coal deposits adja-
to have Canadian ships built *1 Can- vent to each other that are to be
ada in the Interests of Canada. He found in the world. Today in free
went into the project fearlessly, in trade England, wfth coal costing
spite of very sever criticism, and thjrty shillings a ton, with their low
today he* is in this remarkable grade , iron,' they muet obtain their
position, that lie could sell his ships ore from some other source. I pre
fer more money than they cost, and, diet that In a few years England

through the period of transition and in addition, in operating them he lia^ will come to Nova Scotia for five
uncertainty, and established on a, made a substantial business profit, millions tons of steel billets per
sound footing, able to build for home That Is certainly a unique achieve- annum. These billets, will be manu-

At Parting of Ways. and foreign account in competition ment In the history of governments, factored in England, where thebe are
The shipbuilders of Canada stand at vvlth the world. and it Is one upon which the minister the best steel finishing shops In the

the parting of the ways. Encouraged if shipbuilding is to continue a of marine, and the government, and wcrld, apd where transportation is 
bv the ambitious shipbuilding program force In the industrial life of Canada. President Hanna, of the Canadian within easy reach. We ought - to be
lli' the Dominion Government, and In- it will have to be developed along National Railways, and the gentle- lieve in the National Policy; we
spired not,only by business sense but lines that will ensure stability and men who are operating these ships, ought to believe in turning our 
bv sound patriotism, many Canadians permanence. At present Its position- are to be congratulated and for timber Into, thd finished product and 
from Coast to Coast invested millions is precarious, and to survive it must which, they will receive the thanks pur iron and steel Into manufactured 
of dollars in plants that will never pay be accorded national support. The of the people of this country. articles, so as lot provide employment
the Investment unless their perma- cardinal need of any shipbuilding . “Not only that, but with unex- for our Canadian workmen and to 
oence is assured plant Is continuous activity. For ship- ampled foresight, the minister of supply our Canadian farmers with the

The demand of the world was for building is quite unlike any other marine made a contract for steel Implements they require, and give 
ships lest the cause be lost through branch of industry in that while its plates with the Dominion Steel Com- them the home market for their pro- 
1-ick of sufficient tonnage to maintain chief requisite is skilled labor, that pany. The government took meas- duce. Then let the finished product 

ni-mio* In the nnd the muni- becomes skilled only through constant ure-i to establish a steel plate in- be sent to other countries, so that
Mon workers in the factories Exist- employment in the same yard. In dustry in Canada In order to put money may flow here, 
imr Canadian shlnvards were asked to ot‘-ier words- th0 efficiency of 1 any Canada on her feet in the matter of “The English shipyards have been 
extend Aielv nl‘.Ms lievond all normal shipbuilding plapt depends largely on shipbuilding. For shipbuilding yon in existence for hundred* of years— 
reason and everv nersuaslve effort the stability of Its organization, and »mUst have shipyards, steel plates, their modern yards have been operat
esbrought to’bear on c-nltabsts and lhe on,lv "i'ay t? ensure that stability nnd skilled labor, and today thru the mg for about twenty-five or thirty 
bw Jtnri with th«Jl*w having new ls in 1<eePin5 the organization Intact., efforts of the minister of marine years-and there Is no question that 
investors w h the view of having new u ,a not enough that a yard have in- and the government we have these „0 far as the cost is concerned the
hfev in Vh ^ds11' thn îhe ^hlDvards ,crmlttent order8' n° matter how lhree vequlslts in Canada, and in English yards are cheaper to the 

L. w uf,dt a I Lnl! ? J large, but that the orders be sufficient splcndW shape. Before this we were British builder than any other In lhe 
have paid huge dividends since the ( keep lt ln constant operation at at the mercy 0f the United States world. If conditions were the same 
wai, but. as a matter of 1 act, few a e full capacity. High wages can be for piateS. Moreover, the minister as they were before the war, there is 
been operated °n a profitable basis. ; justified only by large and constant ot marlne dld not toll the whole „0 doubt that tie British shipbuilder 
wneii the call loi ships came, ti e e production, and these in turn can be qtorv; he wâs too modest. If you try could beat any competitor. I desire 
were only a small number of mechan- guaranteed only by continuous oper- t0 order 8tcel p]ates in the United to tell my hon. friend something he 
les in the,country who knew anything atlon. And continuous operation Is In gtQtes today you will find you can- does not know, and something that 
about shipbuilding. Most of Canada s use f made possible only through t.ie not get them. The minister of was news to me when I heard lt. and 
manufacturing was of a character that ability ot the management to obtain marine made such a contract that that Is that during the war Great 
required no specialization. Therefore, regular and profitable contracts todaÿ he Is. being offered higher Britain, a free trade country, gave a
1t developed on each shipyard to train j Why Government Assistance Needed. prlceg tiian tiie government Is pay- bounty of £4.10 to her shipbuilders 
UK own organization from'the ground | There has been a great deal of ta k .fig He ccia nell his contract to- »n everv ton of plates. 1 have a letter 
np. and while efficiency was the watch- hi tel y about using laboi costs In d tor a million dollars without any from air Auckland Geddes addressed 
word, inefficiency maintained Its sway British shipyards, but, as already t That ls what he has done, to an English member of parliament, 
for many weary days. And the loss shown, these Increases have been In ™that the ulnd of government and T 3 read a part of it which 

was the builders’. Few yards in the no way commensurate with the vd- ar* getting from business men „™y L ot Interest.
Bominioo failed to lose money in the doXally'°put into ̂ effectassociated with the business of the 5, 1919. and rtttds:
first throe years of the war, biit patrl- beM peilodlcally put into effect in ountrjf .. .j have been in communication
otlsm. eomlilned with an optimum as J ^»Bad an s.i p>a d8 0\e j. Bit o p r ..The interest in shipbuilding is with th.e ministry of munitions, and
to the future, compelled them to ’carry , °T ra^d the comparative 'state- very widespread in Canada, for there a,m „»w in,a position to reply to your 
on." ami to await patiently the day of °ent of wages paid to shipyard work- arc two or three large yards ln letter to Sir Albert Stanley oif the 14th 
better tilings. Are they, then, to be ' , Great Britain and ‘Canada in I Nova Scotia, four or five in Quebec. 0f April. o,n the subjects of the eubsl-
sacrlficed on the rrttnr of national self- 1 'h tfeon4h of March last. An analysis I «ve or six in Ontario and three or dies on iron ore, pig Iron and s-tecl 
ishness, or will t anada jnstily their I ot tll|s tabie wll! show the reader very four in British Columbia. Altogether, plates.'
faith in her? This is a matter that j c,earl why it is impossible for Can- practically four-fifths of the people -q observe that lie rails It ‘subsi-
involves the moral obligation of 11a- adlan vards to successfully compete of the country are Interested ln the dles.-
t'onel honor and should not be dtsre- i with Great Britain without assistance maintenance and upbuilding of our "As regards steel ship plates | 
garded. * ! (rom the government, shipping Industry. direct subsidy is being given, all d-reot

Then there is the economic side of I World conditions are fast becoming "Now, what is the position of our subsidies to steel makers having been
the qmstlon, not one ns to tlie effect normal, and then the shipyards of Industry relatively to that of the withdrawn on the 31st January, 191». 
of an abandonment of the industry on Canada will bave to meet world com- United States’’ I say fearlessly, and vp to that date a direct subsidy ot 
the distant future of the nation, but petition or close down. Before the confirming what the minister has 40 shillings per ton was payable on 
one that concerns the immediate wel- war. the. British yards could construct | said, that we Can today beat the ship plate», and in addition to this 
fare of Canada's industrial fabric. The a vessel at a cost at least 25 to 30 i United States ln prices In shlpbulld- subsidy steel makers were l-eceiivlng a 
shipyard workers of Canada have been per cent, lower than could any Cana-J ing, and with the deepening of the refund of the extra cost of coal. Th.s 
taught almost all they know. Many dinn yard. Welland Canal, which I trust will amount varied according to the C0J1"
of them - hhve never lmd any shop ex- Let us Illustrate just what this soon be accomplished, when we come, sumption of coal at different work»,

----------------------------------but It was estimated to average about
six shillings a ton.

1 '"It is practically impossible lo grie 
I the equivalent of the direct subsidies 
1 on any particular class of steel. Sub- 
1 sidles have been paid on Iron ore, 
coke and pig Iron, and the effect on the 
finished steel varies according to the 

I district and also according to the pro
em pi oved at the steel works. The 
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du Shipbuilding proved one of the greatest Industrial achievements In Canada 
during, the war period. , , „ ,

' in shipliuildlng a great industry has been built up, and with the various
yards located right across the country it has given an impetus to the entire 
industrial scheme of the Dominion. Although established only a few years, 
shipbuilding has become one of the most important industries ln Canada.

Confined to no one section, it affects perience until entering the service of 
tremendously the entire economic a shipyard. They have become effl- 
fabric of the Dominion. In its splendid, clent through long experience and 
and widely-distributed plants, thou- specialization, with the result that 
sands upon thousands of skilled work- they command higher wages than the 
men find constant and remunerative mechanics of any other industry In the 
employment, while so far flung are its country. But it is open to question 
ramifications that today there are few whether they could obtain employment 
manufacturing establishments In the as skilled mechanics In any other field, 
land that do not look to It for some certainly not at their accustomed scale 
measure of their prosperity. of remuneration. How, then, is Can-

Splendid examples of modern Indus- ada to absorb this army of special- 
trial plants arc Canada’s shipyards, Ized labor? Certainly, It must not be | 
and they represent an investment of permitted to go unemployed, 
not only many millions of dollars, but Necessity of Skilled Staff,
a national asset that, wisely conserv- Nor can one over-estimate the lin
ed, will be of untold benefit to the portance to the Dominion of the sklll- 
Domlrilon nnd to posterity, for in so ed labor that is being trained ln the 
far as Canada’s future greatness lies country’s shipyards. Each year these 
1n her ability to develop her foreign mechanics are becoming more efficient, 
trade In every- corner of the earth, so, and when they have become so train- 
conversely, will that ability lie in her ed as to be equal In skill to the work- 
possession of a merchant marine suffi- ers of Great Britain, they will constt- 
clently large lo guarantee her a cer- tnte a national asset that will not be 
tain independence of the ships of other computable ln dollars, 
notions for the carriage of her pro- Many of the shipyards of Canada 
ducts; a truism eloquently demon- i are still quite active, completing the 

’ 8trated in the late war. ! ships ordered for the account of the
Canadii>_sliiliyariUi—are not only ! Canadian Government, but now that 

U«mtngliuts'iiP» that In every respect the Minister of Marine and Flsherleii 
are fully equal to the best Britain ; has announced that there will be no 
can produce, nnd so acknowledged by 1 further extension of the National Shlp- 
Lloyd’s. hut ships that arc Canadian building program, 11 Is only n quee- 
ln every sense of the word—their cast- tlon of time before they will be faced 
Ing* propelling machinery, and deck by the alternative of closing down en- 
equlpmcnt all being manufactured tirely or building for private account, 
within the Dominion. or for the Governments ot foreign na-

Even the steel plates, which until the tions. At the present rate of exchange, 
completion of the Dominion Steel Com- no shipyard ln Canada would under- 
pnny’s plate rolling mill at Sydney, take to build for a foreign Government 
N S were imported from across the without . immediate financial assist- 
border are now being rolled in this ance, for there is no company in Can- 
country ada with the "necessary resources to

Shipbuilding, indeed, is one of the finance such an undertaking, 
few large manufacturing industries in Meet World-Wide Competition. 
Canada that floes not depend to some Tn any event, Canadian shipyards
extent at least on foreign industry for will have to compete for business
the successful completion of Us product, with the shipyards of the world, while 

Today. Canada is confronted with under existing conditions It is impos- 
“ni ,.iivo r>f irrnntlmr ndemnte Sible to suppose that Canadian shlp- 

tl.e alte.r.ame of g ant ng adequate , will be in a position to meet 
protect on to th.s industry or letting %x)rW c0mpetlt|0n unt|l BUch time as 
revert to a pre-war basis, wWch will lndUfitry of this country has been
mean that most of the yards will .hate * -iontiv
to be abandoned, and the remainder left Direct sub
to struggle along in the precarious con- 0j 8h|pp|ng built in the Dominion is 
dition that unhappily has been the lot the onjv action that will save this
of the shipbuilders since the day of 1 Rreat industry, and permit it to pasç
the passing of the clipper that made 
the name of Canada famous through
out the world.

T,com cotin-

Marine"The lion, the Minister of 
made the statement in Parliament last 
May that the Government was nearlux 
Lite end of Its shipbuilding Programme, 
and clearly indicated that It the ship- 
) aids in Canada hoped to continue they 
.yoijld have to look for business else
where.

Co-Operation Between Government 
and Yarde.

"Later, when Introducing the Govern- 
programme

Sc ""
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28 lest, tho plan 
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. with the rxcep- 
g with trustees.™ 
would not express 
her the Kepatrlg- 
rlght. but mcafc 

inlzation to sup* 
snee and Interim) 
ub houses.

uient’s shipbuilding 
March, 1918, the H011. the Mln.sfcr ol 
Marine mane the statement that the 
Government’s policy was to encourage 
shipbuilding as a permanent Industry, 
which policy was subsequently confirm
ed by the encouragement given in the 
erection of a large plate mill at Sydney. _

"The workmen employed In our Can
adian shipyards have demonstrated tljelr 
efficiency and ability to budd ships In a , 
sound and workmanlike manner «aid ■ 
equal in all respects to those constructed 
in any other country, and ln fairness .0 
the workmen and their dependents, und 
having regard to the large .capital in
vested, we submit the present t.me I» 
moot opportune for co-operation between 
the Government and the shipyards to rite ; 
end that this greet industry be firmly , 
estbbl.ched.

"A reasonable bounri
Canadian shipbuilders to compete in the l 
markets of tho world for business, 'ind 
permit them to operate to their fullest 1 
capacity, resulting in tho ultimate re
duction pf costs and the placing of tho i 
Industry on a permanent basis. “

"In addition to tho world-wide finav- 1 
rial difficulties, the shipbuilders ire also 
faced with the abnormal conditions of 1

what Is noceesoiry ln the public in- at Toronto and going over the Dominion exchange, which at present militates so
terewt to attain tibia end, whether by shipbuilding yard there, tho.t he had not greatly in favor of Great Britain,means uf a suLldi a tokus or a Pro- *ee" “ more up-to-date plant anywhere, "Our shipbuilding Industry^ commoncoA ,
means at a subs-mj, a bonus or a pro adding: “After what 1 have seen of the a few years ago with wide dlffereu-e n
tectuve poil-cy. Intelligence and efficiency of Canadian wages and efficiency as compared with

"Let us consider the poeiitton of the workmen, in a few years you will he 1 utile the British shipbuilder, skilled in Ills
Canadian ship owner. He emibarked to build ships as cheaply as we can ln trade from the days of his apprentlce-
on this business ln the middle of the England." If the Government will give ship. The experience received on the 
win- Hi* i-nrii him nt ,1e«st mie the shlpbulldlti"- Industry a reasonable vessels wo have built has gradually -n-1 Chance to bridge over the periodleces- creased the efficiency of Canadian work- I
hundred per cent, -more than the Brit- ^,-y to es-tubltsh lt upon a firm footing, men, and If this Industry can go on >.<m-
lah yards cost the British sli.p-owners, in tt little while "our Canadian shipyards tlnuously for a term of years thy excess
That Is a tiret charge. W'hat the train- .will be turning out ships euccessfully In labor cost ln Canada will disappear, and 
later says Ira regard to elvip plates Is competition with the world.” Canada will have a National asset repre-
correct Our prices for plate» today. The shipbuilders’ case was presented sen ted not. so much by $50,000,000 of
owlmr to tike fores g ht of ,tihe Govern- recently. In the following memorial to Sir operating shipyards, as by an army of 

I,. George E. Foster. K.CNM.O,, in his capac- skilled shipbuilders. Skilled labor Is a
menu, ate piact.callj the same a* lty of Acting Premier, tlie shipyards ,pre- Nation’s greatest asset, 
those in England, or possibly a little scribing- to the petition brink: Halifax "The applicants, therefore, ask as an
less. Another problem is the questoln Shipyards, Limited, Halifax and Dart- essential to the life of thçlr Industry, tim:
of labor. Up to the present -Uino the mouth, N.S.; Nova Scotia' Steel and Coal the Government of Canada grant for a 
British workman on ships has been CVumpai»,, Limited, New Glasgow, N S.: term of ten years a bonqs of $10.00 tier 
iviimiv T«id Ho i* „ rttree Rivets Shipyard». Limited, Thred load displacement ton and $10.00 per m-

„ , u! Rivers, Que.; Davie Shipbuilding >-Ke- dlealed home power on steel ships built !
expelience and he is a clever workman pairing Company, Limited, Levis, Que.; ln Canada and completed after the 1st of 
when he work», bUJt he Is pajd altout Tidewater Shipbuilders, Limited. Three April, 1920."
lialf the wage» that we have to pay Hirers, Que.: Canadian* Vickers. Limited. Cannot Operate Without Assistance, j 
Canadians, If you take this Industry Montreal, Que.: Dominion Shipbuilding "Without the assistance asked for 
which has been fighting for 1 ta life In ' °nt,; Bri‘ llbovn' the existing plants cannot be con-
Pnnndn whifnh alarled natriot-lcallv in ‘'«h-Amerlca 1 Shipbuilding Compiiny, t.nuoualy employed, and the breaking up Urn middle of the^var vvhich was oner- llm led' Welland Ont.; (onadlar, Allis- of the organization will necessarily fol-
Ltedasawar Industry In which the» Is ÏÏ1"?'»,'1" ^rld8,*,"'8; , Out.; low, tliereby throwing large numbors < f
stan non ivhi Invest ed uko wh Irii “îiti 00Ô ÎÎ 5!an2' Shipbuilding Company, Limited, men out of employment, and undoing * 
$100,000,000 Invested upon which -UO.OOO Midland. Ont.: Colllngwood Shipbuilding much of the good which the Government

dt?in^,q*or'°eve'rl Board ^ Company, Limited, Colllngwood and has achieved by means of the. encouragè- 
at „ tVJi tolrdl Kingston, Ont.: Port Arthur Shipbuilding ment given to the shipbuilding Industry.

Trade throughout Canada. These boards Company, Limited, Port Arthur, Ont.; and in the employment of returned 
urging^ the Government not to allow Yarrows, Limited, Victoria. B.C.; Prince soldiers and men previously at work 011 

this Industry to- be put out of business. Rupert Dry Dock and .Shipbuilding Com- munitions
Any Government would tie derelict In pany, Limited, Prince Rupert, B.C.: Vic- "We are convinced of the great merit 

**• dui-v" w'hlch did allow an industry of torla Machine»}- Depot, Limited. Victoria, of our request and respectfully ask your 
this kind to go to pieces at the present B.C. : Wallace Shipyards. Limited, North earnest and favorable consideration and 
time. I am sure this Government are A nncouver. B.C., and Goughian & Sons, prompt action In the matter." 
not of such a character that they would A ancottver. B.C. The Intereots <#f the Dominion demand
not give the gravest consldoratiorf to the Prior to the outbreak ot war steel that the shipbuilding Industry shall be 
question how best to maintain this in- vessels wore built In Canada In only a maintained. The very moment peace 
dustry If they do not propose to go on few shipyards, which produced Intermit- has become a defined actuality the world 
building ships as they have done for tently a small tonnage of lake cargo and will experience a w-ave of enthusiasm 
sotne years -past. The reason that the passenger vessels, «cows, dredges, buoy such as history has never recorded. Trade 
prices of ships built in British shipyards steamers, etc. Subsequent, however, to expansion will he the ambition of all nu- 
are maintained today Is not because Great the outbreak of war all tlie existing lions, great and small. Optimism will 
Britain cannot build cheaper, but It 1» companies and a number of new ones be rife and Infectious, and, forgetful of 
because the British ship owner Is out to have energetically gone ln for steel ship- past experience, thn present generation 
get his price from the rest of the world building, and many extensive shipyard will underwrite the tomorrow to the last 1 
for building ships, and even If Canada is organizations have been built up. possible dollar, for from time Immemoral <
his biggest competitor he can still get Huge Capital Invested. It has been an accepted axiom that pos-
the business because of his greater facll- "Tho capital actually Invested at the lerlty must pay.
ities and experience. AAtc must of neces- present time is approximately $47,000,00(L Trade, It Is said, follows the flag, And
filly know more about building ships than exclusive of working capital, and tilt If this be true, then the nations
we do ln Canada. Industry furnished employment to np- 'capture any considerable portion of he

Shipbuilding a Basic Industry. proxtmately 23,000 men In the shipyards trade of the world will be those nations ►
“If you do not keep the shipbuilding (not less than 25 per cent, of these men whose flags are moat conspicuously

yard» in this country going to capacity having served overseas), and almost an- represented on the high seas,
during the next five or ten years. If yon* other 23,600 men engaged in Lhe con- Canada Is In largo measure n pioneer
are going to allow the skilled workmen structloii of shlp-platce, shapes, inn- land, depending for her prosperity on her t 
to become scattered; if you ere going to ehtnery, furnishings and equipment, sbillty to export her agricultural ami I 
disorganize tills Industry, you are going Adopting the usual standard of depen- other raw product» to the consuming 
to cause very serious financial trouble and dents for each workman, over 200,000 markets of I lie world, and while since the 
set back the progress of Canada as ship- persons are subsisting on this Industry Mar she has become a large manu- 
liulldlng In a basic* industry. I make the at present. facturer, the basis of her wealth still
statement of my own knowledge, that “An Important feature to be noted Is upo" î1<‘r „Jn"IT?.!'.! 1
over twenty-five per cent, of the men that the expenditure for labor and ma- sources of forest, field, and mint and |
employed In the shipyards of Canada are terlal In ship <-on«tnietlon is almost en- " Bridie,«H i«r*ri?Tn i subs'hull!
men who saw service In our own expedi- tirely made within the country, whereas *111 J’® Ïre^i5,1 q?.L^'marin* b U ;
tionary force. The returned soldiers have the product Is chiefly for export, the re- Jhumwlh gn whe» the freight look ]

g°7xn»r,£ *;e ,or *"• -sm&r »«?««;’»» 1
dSU'l»a«™OTim" "0-."“„lr,U',r •WtiftrtKL'S ”"V ««‘"il'inmîniS LiV.t » inamelv give some reasonable subside to n^*,! *n 1915, tlie British Government, y^lps to make her independent of outside 1
ïï rthe mZ of om Sa ïn s-îi-k through the Imperial Munitions Board. con‘tro|. The wisdom of the Ouvert. - '
fnniton to be maintained and to muihle ‘ndu,c,,d tbe <=>tistlng steel Unent’s plan, for a merchant marne ha*
thfse yards to be kept rol^e for another yards In C^ada to construct îftelAshlps been al,e,tdy evidenced, but It. will he 
flve^ years until thSt Ire flrmlv on tliriî fo'' the 1!rlt',h Government Whlh- necessary for Canada’s ocean tonnage to ,
feet ‘ so t hat s ht obi 11 ldi n e e done Canadians at that time were not tkperi- bM very much larger than at present, and
here 1?ot only for Canada but tor tn» -pm:ed ln, "^el «Upbuilding, they gladly ror th[l, matter larger than any single I 
d ffe'rent carts of the world undertook the task, and steel ships were government or corporation could attempt

“fam satisfied that the result of that built, not onljrrinfijs,yard, on the lakes operate. If this happy condition 1, 10 
policy would he that you would see ocean but also at A al?f;OUV r, Montr_ an 1 be reullzeo. - , ,
shins built ln Canada at Halifax Montreal elsewhere. In the latter yards cargo Shipbuilding has become a might»’ and Three Rivers, ami lake ships Lu lit vessels were constructed as large as force In our national life. It employs ,
at Toronto rolllmrwood nnd Port Arthur S800 tons, dead-weight. many thousand* of skilled workmen, Bll Cheaply' ns they could be built any- "When the prqsemt government came contributes very largely to the national , 
where. Colonel Carnegie, who 1* well- pvwer, in 1JT17, It ver> w1h«1.\ de- wealth. It provides us with the shins (
known to all of us. and who was in this tided that Canada required a merchant that our foreign trade so badly needs,
country adviser of me British Govern* f marine of her own, and from that date ^unada must not let It ole.
ment, said to me, after spending a day] up to now that work has kept the, exist- (Advertisement.)

in
Building Berths of £he Shipbuilding Plants of the Nova Scotia Steel 6. Coal Company, New Glasgow, N.S.
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view of Portlosi of DomlnSn Shipbuilding Company’s Plant on Lake Front at Toronto.

mence to build six hunt.red-foot 
boats on the lakes, four or five years 
Hence, we shall be able to equal If 
not surpass the American shipbuild
ers.
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subsidies c-n 
varied from 
pence per ton 
three pence per

“In this connection l may direct the 
attention of the minister of finanqg 
(Sir Henry Drayton) to the fact that i 
coke comes Into tills country duty fre. I 
and not one pound of domestic cok<- ; 
is made in Canada except by gas ;
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companies. , ,
•• 'The pig iron subsid.es have varied | 

from 25s per ton to over 40» per ton 
In certain cases.

" 'AA’ihen export prices were fixed in 
December last an attempt was made 

; to add to the home price cf steel a,, 
figure wluch would cover a.I su-bst- \ 

i dies direct and indirect, and in »he \ 
case of snip plates this was assessed ;

After allowing :
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at £4 10s per ton.
£2 ios per -ton for the direct subsi
dies referred to above. 40s per ton re- 

i mains as the estimated equivalent of 
' the indirect subsidies.'

"This letter is signed A. C. Geddes, 
and it goes to show that Grea,t Br.-ta.n 

other country Intei-esrted in 
indueti} must do
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, Tn^e Rivers, Showing Completed
of Construction.

"Canadian Settler" and Another Vessel In Cdurs*Plant of the Tidewater Shipbuilders. Ltdor any
inaint-iln'ng a grea:r Alsace," Built, Engined and Equipped by Canadian Vlckere. Limited, at the Company's "Shipyards at Montreal6 S
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i, CATTOhundred .teachers of dancing who are 
concerned about the standardisation 
of dance steps, and were asked to 
consider the advisability of establish
ing an Institute of dancing, under 

..government benlson. The chief con
feree earnestly pleaded with all teach
ers "to set their faces against Bolshe
vism in the ball-room," which has 
many forms, all of them bad form, and 
principally Imported from .the New 
World.

The move to turn some Toronto 
churches Into .mission 
as to meet conditions 

Imposed by a shift of popula- 
l tlon, Is having Its counterpart in 
"London, with the result that wliat Is 
said to be high Christian statesman
ship on the Don is denounced as Bol- 

i shevlsm on the Thames. In that 
square mile of what was a walled city*, 
that Is a swarm by day and a desert 
of bricks and mortar by night, there 
are many Anglican churches with big 
endowments but no congregations. 
One is In a parish of only 38 souls.
It is magnificent as architecture, and 
has a precious interior, Some Ameri
can vandal has offered $15.000 for Its 

'carved staircase. It is proposed to 
close nineteen of these churches, turn 
the property into money and use It for 
the extension of the Church else
where—the way It is proposed to deal 
with ten Toronto Methodist sanc
tuaries.

A great .hubbub is being raised 
against this proposition. It is an of
fence against those who endowed 
these churches for religious service to i 
propose to use the endowments where 
they can serve living people. The rec
tor of St. Pcter-upon-CornhIU writes 
vehemently: 
thought that four or five years of 
ghastly destructiveness had exhausted 
its horror,. without the Bolshevist 
microbe undermining the splendid 
foundations of the piety of the pact."

It Is simply awful, this Bolshevism 
of putting a modern harness on vener
able piety. The good rector applies 
the word to a commission appointed 
by the Bishop of London, which sug
gests getting rid of the nineteen edi
fices. , Nobody is safe from the ter
rible accusation, when a bishop’s com
missioners are given the opprobrious 
name by a militant rector.

The most effective weapon of con
tempt is silence. If some power could 1 
cause a stiff fine to be placed upon | 
every attribution of Bolshevism to our < 
kinsfolk, who only make us uncom
fortable with their new ideas, great 
peace might descend upon, us, for it is 
distressing to observe how many of 
one’s friends are suffering from Bol
shie on the brain.
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office,” she decided, pulling- on her hat 
carefully before the mirror.

Her extra walk was rewarded. tor 
the afternoon train had brought a 
letter to her. It was not Christ in,’* 
handwriting; Alice realized suddenly 
that It wa.s Lawrence's. She was al
ways looking for word from David— 
why should Lawrence write, she won
dered?

The 'letter was not very long. The 
paper bore the name of one of the 
quiet, exclusive hotels in New York. 
AUco remembered It very well, she 
and David hud dined there alone one 
evening and thy had gone later to a 
concert, She tore open the envelope.

“Dear Alice,” Lawrence wrote, "I 
know you arc going to envy me as 
soon us you see the city uuttmark ou 
U)is letter. I meant tiAjp-lte 
but I've befm pretty bvsy—you know 
the number of interruptions the city 
can provide. Y'ou should be here— 
there are stUl a few good shows, tho 
the season is almost over for produc
ing anything worth while, and there 
are several ‘farewell’ concerts.

"Do you know, I’m really very 
countrified. You used to laugh at me, 
and said I looked so much like a city- 
bred being—do yotf remember a walk 
we took way back during -the days 
when I was arguing with you against 
adopting Berenice? You accused me 
of being ‘citified’ then, when I tore my 
coat on a lot of brumbies.”

Alice smiled. She remembered the 
walk very well. She had on one of 
the cheap house dresses which were *11 
she could afford In thoee days, and her 
hair, under a hideous sunburnt hat, 
had come loose, as usual, during the 
walk.

Unconsciously she patted her hair 
now-. She had m*rceled it herself with 
moderate success, and It was softly 
and 'becomingly done, with the thou
sand» of loose ends held In by a hair 
net. She glanced down at her frock 
—«Impie, indeed, and home-made, but 
fitting well and looking smalt.

She went on with the letter, reading 
as she walked up the street:

"I took your young friend Christine 
to thé last concert, She's as red
headed and as Impish os ever. She 
tells me frankly you don't appreciate 
me, that’s why you wouldn’t marry 
me—you see I talk of this quite calmly 

She says the ’bone of contention’ 
1» now removed. I believe she means 
the David person, my old rival. He’s 
gone west, or south. I forget which.
But I suppose you know-------”

Alice stopped, with a little'gasp 
David gone away! Where had he gone 

nd when?

Tomorrow—An Unfortunate Incident
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I SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

Alice Fairbanks has won her way 
thru life by her frptimir-m. She has 
had the wonderful abtlKy to -smile in 
the face of the most discouraging cir- 
cu’metahce*. Her eunny disposition 
first attracts to her David Thorne, with 
whom she falls In 'love. When a pretty 
silly little cousin »f he,re take# him 

and marries him, she is heart-
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MONDAY MORNING. MAT 31. away 
broken.

Later she meets and becomes en
gaged to wealthy Lawrence Marlowe. 
She think» she has conquered the old 
love, until, while at college ln the o-ty, 
she meets David again and find» he,

! also, cares. Then «he runs away 
hopie. and -broaks her engagement 
with Lawrence. A few week» later ehe 
learns that her cousin, David's wife, 
has died. She wait#- but doee not hear 
from him.
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Dismembering Our National 
Railways,

The enemies of public ownership 
having failed to block the taking over 
of the Grand Trunk, are already -busy 
try ing to kWl off -the big national system 
by starting in to float schemes to dis
member l-t—before it can demonstrate 
what a great asset Canada has ln -her 
railways.

On this page will be found a new 
story from _-The Montreal Financial 
Times, an enemy of public ownership, 
to the effect that the Pennsylvania 

? Railroad wants all the Grand Trunk 
lines in the States, and that negotia- 

k lions to that end have already been 
opened with the Canadian govern- 

[ ment ! Indeed !
i That Canada secs the difficulty of 

running railways in the States! Does 
What the observant Canadian
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i, Alice was still waiting!
But she hardly knew now what she 

waiting for, or why *he wae etlU 
In tho feame of mind where ehe be
lieved anything might happen. It was 
her natural optimism, of course, that 
kept her always expecting something 
nice
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HNCATTBut week after week went by, and 
still she had no word from David, 
tiurely he would write—perhaps he 
would come Instead of writing! When 
ehe thought of this, her eyee would 
look down the street, to the turn some 
Mocks below—in the old days ehe ufced 
to see David come around that comer 
on hie way over from the house whore 
he boarded.

Ll'ttle memories came back to her, 
quite as dear to think of, tho they 
were so far away, flhe remembered 
the horse he hired and the drives out 
to the Model Farm they had taken 
together. She remembered the after
noon they sat on the high bank above 
the brook, when their hands met In
stinctively, and the love that had a» 
yet found no voice was In their eyes 
and the tremor of tbelr hand».

And now David was free! Why 
didn't he come?

"Perhapii." she said to herself—ehe 
was alone ln her room at the time— 
"perhaps he only love me when I was 
unattainable, when I was engaged and 
he was married. Some men are like 
that. Now I’m free and he le free, he 
doesn't want me.”

Pursuing this doleful line of reflec
tion, Alice went on to her work at the 
Settlement House. When she greeted 
Pepplta she had such a long face that 
the mischievous little girt assumed a 
mock-solemn expression ln return. And 
that amused Alice so ehe laughed and 
the two went Into the house together.

"You have the plain sewing class 
today, haven't you ” Alice asked.

"Yes, and a class to teach the older 
g-lrls punch work," Pepplta answered. 
She was noted for a certain difficult 
type of embroidery ehe did, punch 
work on coarse Linen, and ehe wo» 
quite proud that ahe was teaching it 
to girls as old and older than herself.

“Then there’s my kindergarten class 
at eleven," Alice went on, consulting 
her chart. “I think I’ll take them out 
ln the woods today. It’s so warm.’’

She went on, bent over her work, 
and presently, surrounded by her class 
of small children, she went out to hunt 
flowers and to give them a little lec- 
tivî-e on plants and plant life. The day 
passed as pleasantly and monotonously 
as usual, and late ' in -the afternoon 
she started home.

"I think I’ll walk around by the post-

RAILROAD WANTS 
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Should the Dominion Govern
ment Keep Hotels? PLANE KILIS FOUR, 

MANY ARE INJURED
Tond

From The Sunday World.
Now that our government has taken 

! over the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Northern Railway It owns a number of 
fine hotel*. The best of these happens 

! to be -the Chateau Lauder at Ottawa.
' But so strong 1» the temperance senti

ment, the national government may be 
forced to sell these hotels and go out 
of the business.

There are many persons who would not 
like to see this. The Chateau Laurier Is 
one of the best run hotels we have ln 
Canada, and the same may be said of 
the government hotel at Edmonton and 
the one at Winnipeg! Inasmuch as the 
government has to run a large dining 
service in connection with their trains 
and- stations, it might be Just as well 
to combine the hotels with the train and 
station dining service, and make It a 
big public service hotel proposition. There 
is no reason why It cannot be properly 
conducted under government manage
ment as well aa under private-owned 
companies. It is possible for the state 
to run hotels and make money without 
going into the booze business. The state 
that passes anti-booze laws ought be able 
to live up to them.
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Pennsylvania Road Negotiat-1 *, 
ing for Possession of 

U. S. Branches.

Falling Machine Spread Wave 
of Fire Over the 

Spectators.

the United States may have to take 
J over all the lines in the republic! 
j it has to finance them; the companies 
t cannot carry them on without a billion 

dollars of public money—with more 
: to follow l

If the American government Is to 
take them over, why not let Canada 
wait and see What is to happen? In 
the meantime bold on. Tho Grand 
Trunk’s lines in the States are fine 
properties. ' The Canadian Pacific 
would like to get them. But our pré
diction is that the United States will 
have to go Into, the business of own
ership for the very same reason that 
Canada has gene Into it: We've had 

«I to do the financing a^id we'Vje decided 
t to take the ownership. The two na- 

'■ tional system» will work together. 
That would be a calamity.

“One would haveIBf to itjH ■ id Brockville
Ssjr He W«1

The Pennsylvania Railroad has 
been In negotiation with the Domin
ion government for tho purchase, of 
the American lines of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, says the Montreal 
Financial Times. These lines have 
always been regarded as perhaps the 
most valuable of the entire Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

From the outset the Dominion 
government has recognized the 
difficulty of it being able to bold and 
operate lines in the United, States.
Some time ago it was’ thought that 
a group of Canadian capitalists 
might form a new company to take 
qver the American lines 
government and operate 
connection with the government sys
tem. The Pennsylvania Railroad 
has now loomed up as a strong com
petitor for any,Canadian group and 
it is thought it would be ln a poel- 
tlon to pay more for the American 
lines than would the Canadian 
group.

The Pennsylvania Railway has re
cently invaded the Michigan field 
and the Grand Trunk Western sys
tem would enable It to obtain over|
3.000 miles of railway thru ter- j 
ritory in which it is not at present ' 
operating. For some time past the |
Pennsylvania has been very anxious : 
to invade this field, owing to tho i 
tremendous developments that have
oceurred in it as a result of the,, , A __expansion of the automobile and taiiv raIlway board who returned on 
allied industries. Saturday from London, where he has

The present development however, been looking into the street railway 
would mean that all the business situation paid his respects to 
originating along the lines of the . , _ D .
Grand Trunk Western would be di- Adara Back in these words:— The
verted over American lines. What the man la crazy and you may sa,v that I
Canadian Government Hallway in- said so.”
terests have been anxious to do Is 
to work out some plan by which these 
lines would continue to act as feeders 
to the Canadian lines, especially on 
shipments to ocean ports.

Mexico City, Mex., May 30.—Four 
persons w-ere killed and more than a 
score were seriously Injured here to
day when a large military blbplane 
crashed to the ground and Its gaso
line tank exploded.

The four persons killed were pas
sengers ln the plane, and its fifth oc
cupant also received probably fatal In
juries. The exploding gasoline tank 
spread a wave of fire over a crowd of 
bystanders of both sexes, and more 
than twenty of them were removed 
to the hospital. Of the four men killed, 
two were Frenchmen, one an Italian, 
and one a Mexican.

A breakdown of the plane's motors 
Is believed to have caused the crash. 
Before the plane fell, the pilot steered 
It close above the national palace, and 
hls companions waved handkerchiefs 
as signals of distress.
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qreat lakes steamship
SERVICE

How Montreal would gloat to sec 
I1 the Canadian Pacific get the Grand

MAKES AN ATTACK 
ON HYDRO CHIEF

Commencing on Wednesday, June 2, 
and each Saturday and Wednesday 
thereafter, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way will operate steamship express, 
leaving Toronto at 1 p.m.. eastern 
standard, for Port McXtcoli. making 
connection with steamships Keewatln 
and Asslnlbola for Sault tile. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William. This 
train carries coaches and parlor curs.

FRANCE HAS SOLD
ARMY AUTO STOCKWorking the Sales Tax.

I, National Railways had none?
A small budgetary problem 

brought to The World by a citizen who 
hates to seem troublesome, but can
not help wondering on what principles 
some traders are observing the Dray
ton taxation resolutions that have not 
yet been passed, but have all the 
force of law. Our friend brings a re
ceipt for four dollars for a bag of lawn 
fertilizer, which is duly receipted, and 
contains a line “Sales tax, 4 cents.” He 
points out that while the invoice Is 
typed, and bears a printed assurance 
that it is the original—and it is there
fore assumed that a carbon copy has 
been retained by the manufacturer— 
the sales tax line is in ink, and appar
ently written with so delicate a hand 
that a carbon copy of it was probably 
net made.

The question asked" is whether the 
retained record of the sale Intention
ally contains no record of the tax hav
ing been collected, so that, in the 
event of inquiries being made later, 
it may appear that the firm did not 
collect the tax, not having received 
direct governmental notification of the 
necessity for collecting it as soon as 
the budget was reported in the news
papers. If isn't an important matter, 
but it shows how the last variation 
from uniformity makes people wonder 
whether business firms are trying to 
evade handing over to the government 
everything they have lifted from their 
customers in consequence of the bud
get.

Is Paris. May 29.—The French govern
ment has virtually completed the eale 
of Hs stock of army, automobiles. The 
total sum realized was 609,000,000 
francs, which does not include the sale 
of «spare parts, tires and other acces
sories.

One popular make of automobile, of 
which some 25,000 were eold, cost the 
government, when new, a little over 
2000 francs each. In a more or less 
dilapidated condition they are bought 
from five to a thousand francs each at 
the sale, plus a ten per cent, luxury 
tax.

Vice-Chairman of Ontario 
Railway Board Criticizes 

Sir Adam Beck.

SqAnd in the same way certain hotel 
11 and railway interests are anxious to 

rob the National Railways of the 
.Grand Trunk’s hotels, just taken over. 

How the C. P. would go into the hotel 
business to weaken its new rival! Let 
us keep the hotels until we find out wo 
cannot run them!
. The next move will be to takeaway 
our National Telegraphs and give 'them 
also to the C.P.R.l

But in the meantime the Canadian 
public are waiting patiently to sec

SOVIET MISSION TO CHINA.

London, May 30.—A soviet mission 
to China, consisting of members of 
the commissariat for foreign affairs 
and the war commissariat, has ar
rived at the town of Kuru, according 
to a Moscow wireless message. The 
mission, expects to strengthen, trade 
and diplomatic relation?.

Vice-Chairman Ingram of the On-
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r il i} ij/f • V ways and tolcgraphs going into quick

'a v 1 1 i effect. You’d almost think the friends
’ -if’Jw»’’* In/. ‘ of the Canadian Pacific were trying 
!# .* • ,£.• rj|(! ! to delay co-ordination. 'file Ottawa 

G,. /’iMi government had better speed up the 
■ V8’!' ^t Joint committee o<- co-ordination.
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Speaking of the fares on the Lon
don and Port Stanley Hallway Mr. 
Ingram contended they were higher1: 

] than the fares charged on any elec- ! 
! trie railway under the jurisdiction of 
th Province of Ontario.
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lestb*, not over 
dittoes;Under the 

Dominion charter, the fares on the ; 
Port Stanley line are 2.875 cents per

FURTHER POSTPONE
CONFERENCE AT SPA 1 mlle whereaa llnea operating under

----------  a provincial chart»r are limited to
Rome. May 29.—England and Fraifcc two cents a mile, 

have agreed, upon request of Premier 
Nitti, to postpone ’the allied-German 
conference at Spa from June. 21 to 
July 15, according to The Tribuna.
This will allow the Italian premier 
to participate in parliamentary work 
here tor almost a month longer than 
would otherwise have been possible.

For the same reason, the newspaper 
says, the financial conference at Brus
sels will also be postponed.
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t-t *"The Ontario Legislature did 
w-iso thing last night when they 
threw out the Price Bill,’’ continued 
Mr. Ingram. ‘‘It that bill had passed 
you would have had all the employes 
on the railway out today. The man 
who introduced that bill had no more 
to do with the situation in 
than that chair.
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/xThe compliments of contempt are 
•• nometlmes immeasurable and ever- 

i lasting. Smart undergraduates de
rided the Wesleys and their friends

ira.y T
IIe

I 7H London
IiI' i who took their religion seriously, and 

called them Methodists. No more im
pressive monument to the compliment 
of contempt has been reared than the 

s Methodist churches, with their twenty- 
five million adherents. The Russian 

, 1 Bolshevik! are unduly exalted by their 
name being applied to almost every- 
tiling that 'complacent people don’t 
like. It is a pity we can’t find good 
enough Anglo-Saxon words to express 

... .. ». . . our reprobation of improprieties with-
/ " ,, out going to the Russian revolutton-
" ' .. arics for a comprehensive word which

i! lf t ft k| only soils those who use it, as well
!/*,’ / i as the things to which it is often ap-

in. oued.

i
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Got Higher Fares.
"For many years on certain days: 

the return fare from London to Port 
Stanley was 30 cents. Sir Adam : 
Beck went up to Ottawa and isecur- !

i
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ed legislation w lilch enabled him to; 
charge 60 cents return. Yet this is . 
the man who is opposed to others ] 
increasing their fares. He boasted ! 
to me In the Tecumseh House, ln 
London, saying ’I blocked you ini 
Windsor, I blocked you ln Toronto1 
and I will block you In London.’ ”

The vice-chairman of the railway j 
board pointed out that a '■ote vf the’ 
citizens of London wquld be taken 
on'the agreement of Increasing the 
fares, as arranged between the city 
council and the company. The present 
arrangement was only temporary, and 
could be upset by a vote of the 
people.

i

>whâs Trumps?1I I>
%ïkMÏ 21 It Y SAM LOYD 

3 minutes to answer this
No. 291« h 1111, ' i:

Regulations for observing the bud- il
get resolutions have not been provided 
with the foresight which the situation 
demanded.J Should not every Invoice 
to which the new taxation is applic
able carry a statement, ns binding oil 
the vendor as the law against perjury, 
to the effect that the seller retains, 
for government inspection, an exact 
copy of the invoice delivered to the 
customer? Nobody can afford to take 
chances under the revolution in direct 
taxation which wre are now living un-

▲ closely-contested game with the rubber yet to 
/-% be played—-an interlude. The hostess, realiz

ing how a little diversion is necessary, thought
fully plays her Trump Card-—by serving 0,Keete*u

rk.Im I’uneral 
,n. from 
ea»ent Cemete

t>rlva'
The .other day a Toronto banker 

was deploring the quality of the Tor
onto newspapers. Their heinous of
fence is that they give the public 

, what , the public finds it desirable to 
i read. Ho was against their cheap ap

peals to ‘‘the populace,” and as he 
said this his hearer was glancing at a ! 

y. big advertisement of -iis bank which 
!' implored the populace not to consider

abov

// Celebration in St. Catharines
Over Release of Palestine
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st. Catharines. May 30.—Jews of St. 
Catharines, Welland and neighboring 
towns this afternoon celebrated the 
release of Palestine from Turkish 
thraldom by a parade In which hun
dreds of Jews on foot and ln donated 

\ quotas took part, 
x hi line, and numerous banners In Eug- 

I lish and Hebrew expressing gratitude 
! nUthc British mandate over Palestine • 
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i8. * delightfully refreshing beverage thet make» 
friends everywhere. Its sparkling, bubbling brilliancy 
18 j alyre 8.own <ift—pure water, acieottneally aer- 
ated. The richnesa of its flavor—the nip—the pleasant 
tang, is imparted by the careful addition of pure sugar 
and the finest ginger blended to produce a beverage 
of exceptional merit.
Serve O’Keefe’s next time-—it adapts itself to all 
weathers.
Your grocer or dealer can supply it in case lots— 
order a couple.

Constantinople, 30.—TheMay- Three bands wereits meanest dollar beyond the anxious 
financial institution I armistice between the : 

republies of Georgia and Azerbaijan ;
care of the groat 
that controls hundreds of millions of j 

This eminent man is quite

Sl \ P.m

III iwas broken four days after it had 
| gone into effect, acurding to mes- | 
j sages from Tiflis.

T don’t know who they arc," lie said,/ The entire situation in the Cau- 
'but I'm scared of them,

assets, : were carried.
I Allen Theatre followed, addressed by , 
: ex-Ald. Singer of Toronto and J. M. 

Slonim of New York. The Jewish flag. : 
nlong with the Union Jack, flew over ; 
the city hall.

■ scared of the Bolshevists of Canada.

• 't*- ' "Jm

' f■; !i ÎI i ii
d&rwif'
ivA' f '(

l'*; ' ‘he

! ffI
■ü■ imaid hope i casus lias become so orientally com. 

anything 1>lcx £»•mthat even the sharpest of 1 
western minds here seem unable to 
comprehend It. Foreign observers 
in Georgia and Armenia, however, , 
offer no hope that good for Armenia 
is coming out of It.

ofthey don't get control 
here.”

The latest atrocity for which Lenine 
and Trotsky are responsible, accord
ing to London advices, is a Bolshevism 
of the ball-room—not of the plebeian 
dance hall, but the ball-room familiar

$ Î1 i
COUNT SUCCUMBS T0 INJURIES.

I Paris. Mav SO.—Count Allan de
A grocer s shop is stocked with j injuries sustained

game for puzz.e-hunters, because U..- ; L_ld /hen hie car. in an effort to
most every article that greets °nf s i avold a collision with that of the
eye suggests a rebus picture. Here \ f Greece crashed into a tree,
are two that I found ln this mom-- ‘ ■ ’
lng’s market basket.

What two articles do the sketches

InternWW)

nnsm aïs

;, a
Turkish Peace Delegation

Asks for Further Delay
I

O’Keefe’», Toronto ■stabED W.> to the clientele of The Morning Post. ;
’ wTiich, as all t.ic world knows. Is read

by peers for its politics and parlor! l‘a>^- Ma-V 30—The Turkish peace 
maids for its small ads. The Post de- ' delegation has sent a note to ,,eDrewllt.
, otes much space to a discussion of ' ?*aoe c""f.crf"7, a/tiRg 11

» . . ” . , , i lay, until July H. to present the dele- i
coed and^ bad danrlng form which gallon’s answer to the allies regard- ,
look place at , conference in the I jng the peace treatv, ‘t was offivleMy gon. Denver '
Grafton'Oalleries attended by over a announced today- i (Copyright. 1919. Vx Sam l.o.xdi

PHONE MAIN 4202

O’Keefe’s Beverages are aha Procurable 
at Restaurants, Hotels, Cafes, etc.

; 'Z>. ] FILE TAX EXEMPTIONS.

Brantford, May 30.-<^P<’c-a-;-]l—Re- - 
merchants here are forwarding to 

Ore- the chamber <yf commerce
ieetlon* to the new revenue and luxur» 

proposed amendment». '

PUNIRA6 < ; the 665 SP;l
■1

TOSOSTOi 741
c.JELEphOI
e»«nectlon wl

Answer to No. 200. tail• -■ I.'
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IGHEN REPLIES L™ relief I. . . ssssssss
TO MULL LETTER FR0M ™PR1CES The STERLING Bank

------ U S. Federal Fbuerve Board | jj QF CANADA . ______
Says There is No Change m 

Underlying Conditions.

UNVEIL TABLET 
TO HEROIC DEAD

Established 1864. i,LACROSSE I
■iIN CATTOCO. LimitedTHRU The local Juvenile and Junior

«•111 draw up their scheduled at the Em
press Hotel at ». 15 this evening, with 
James Dundee, convenor of the meeting 
AU club» interested are asked to send 
representatives.

The convenors of the various 
who have not yet drafted their

143 Yenge St., Corner Shuter St.

: nounce for this Week a 
ry Special Display of

|
Methodist 

Church Sends 142 Mem
bers Overseas.

Berkley Street *
putlin# on her hat 
mirror.
nu> rewarded. toP 

had brought * 
Christ 1 ne’e

suddenlv 
ce'e. She was aj 
roixl^rom David— 
ce write, she won-

groups 
playing

schedules should get busy on this at once 
as June 1 is raftialy approaching, and all 
clubs should be In operulion.

Or.ly a few clubs have thus far rigle- 
Mothodlst I tered their playing certlfleates. Many 

teams get under way next Saturday, but 
they should not leave the registration of 
their certificates until late In the waek, 
otherwise they wjll not have them re
turned until too lute for use for this 

A word to the wise Is

Agreeable to Committee Probing 
Land Settlement Complaints 

If Charges Justified.

SAYS NAMES LACKING

sssbm iiiiii'imm h immun» n r iintsunwnT '-r

Ak, Wool,.Linen and 
(tton Dress Fabrics

s not 
realised SAVE, Because—Washington, May 30.—Despite re

cent reductions in prices, little relief 
(rotn the general reign of high prices 
Is seen by the federal reserve board 
In Its analysis of May business con
ditions, made public tonight, 
board expressed the view that there 
has been no change in the underlying 
conditions responsible for the high 
cost of living.

Asserting that while “store sales” 
and a tendency to lower prices bears 
witness to the presence of “disturb
ing factors,” which suggest the ad
vent of wide alteration In prices 
levied, the board declares It cannot 
adopt this as a whole at Its face 
value. There has been only a slight 
increase In production and there Is no 
great depreciation on the part of the 
public to economize than had ruled 
heretofore.

Business in every section of the 
country had suffered considerably 
from the freight Jam, which has. pre
vented normal movement of pro
ducts to markets. Effects of the tie- 
up are ‘noticed In the agricultural dis
tricts as much as the Industrial areas 
and farmers are not the smallest class 
which has sought more bank help in 
the way of credits as a result.

Results of the hoard's action In the 
direction of restricted loans already 
has begun to be evident, according to 
reports of the various reserve banks. 
In addition to a general reduction In 
the value, as well as volume of se
curities
centres, there ,has been general re
vision of interest rates affecting both 
commercial paper and call money, It 
is stated.

■The Berkley Street 
Church, on Sunday evening, was the 
scene of a very Impressive sAvlec, 
when a solid bronze memorial tablet 
and honor roll was unveiled In honor 
of the 130 returned soldier members 
of the congregation, and In memory 
of the twelve who paid the supreme 
sacrifice. A large congregation were 
present for the occasion. Included

those

The earning value of the saved 
dollar is greater than before 
the war.

Silks 30. —Honorable 
Arthur Melghen, minister of the In
terior, In a letter addressed to Hume 
Cronyn, M.P., chairman pensions 
and re-establishment committee of 
the house of commons, welcomes any 
Investigation of the soldiers’ settle
ment administration, 
opinion of the committee, the alleg
ations contained In a communication 
signed by the secretary of the G. W. 
V. A., Justify. The minister's letter 
In part it) as follows:
“Dear Sir:

“W. J. Black, chairman of the .sol
diers' settlement board, ha's .handed 
me copy of letter to you dated 21st 
May, signed by Mr. t£ G. M 
secretary of the G. W. V. A-, m 
letter was enclosed certain copies of 
what are described as documents In 
which complaints appear as to some 
Individual cases of soldier settlement 
administration.

“1 have read over these enclosures. 
They consist mainly of a number of let
ters written by somebody to somebody 
else, with hero and there a collection of 
assertions made, I suppose, by someone, 
tho no name is given, from all of which 
may be gathered claims of different 
parties that they did not get what they 
puglit to have got, from the soldiers’ set
tlement board. In one case there Is, as 
Well, a copy of an affidavit by a Mr. 
Fleming, to the effect that he obtained 
receipt'for some money paid by wav of 
deposit that he did not personally pay.

Not Subject to Inveetlgetlon.
“You will realize that In the conduct of 

operations of such vast maKnltv.dc as 
those conducted under the soldiers' net- 
tlenicnt act, raising tens of thou
sands of transactions, and Including 

thousand of land purchases. ,heie

Ottawa,t very long. The 
ne of one of th* 
eis in New York 
1 very will she 
td there alone 
d gone 
pen the

May TheCharmeuse. , Crepe Back 
Pussy Willow Foul- 

de Chines, Georgettes, 
Ha-butai, etc.

Taffetas.
Satins. Failles, 
ards, Crepe 
Tusaoras, Pongees

week s game, 
sufficient.

Albanian's Point, on Saturday, the 
1920 lacrosse season—a season that Is 
peeled to bring a real revival of the na
tional pastime—was ushered In when 
Young Torontos defeated Maltlands 4 to 
3 In an O.A.L.A. senior game. Tho 
teams:

Maltlands. Young Torontos
Hodgins.....................Goal ...................... Coutie

Harcourt
Divan............................C. Point ... Parkinson
Thrasher..
Mcl-ean...
Thomas...
Hlce.............
Dowling...
Connacher 
Mitchell...
Johnson..,
Machell........................Inside H. ...

Subs—Mainland s—Ro blnson,
Stroud. Ross, Plummer.

Young Toronto!—Gore, Thornton,
Dafoe.

Referee—Len. Smith.
1 Judge of Play—J. Labett.

First period 1 to 1: second, Y'oung To
ronto» 3. Maltlands 1; third, Young To
rontos 3, Maltlands 2; fourth. Young To
rontos 4, Maltlands 3.

one i Woolens
chiffon Serges. Cheviots, Gabardines, 
Trtcotlne. Broadcloths, Sllvertones. 
Bolivia», Coverts, Cheviot Tweeds, 
Etc.

Linen Suitings
In the fashionable shades of Pink, 
Hose, Sky, Saxe, Mauve, Etc.

i Cotton Fabrics
Printed and Plain 
Ginghams.
Zephyrs, Ratine 
Crepes, Nurse doth. Swiss Muslins, 
White Cotton Gabardine, Piques, 
Lawns, Etc.

Samples Sent on Request.
In the Black Dress Goods department 
a lot of oddment lengths of fine goods 
sre laid out for clearance In lengths 
of S, 4, 5, 7, S yards—rare and at
tractive in style.

ex-ster to a 
'elope.

wienoe wryte, -I 
ig to envy me as 

city potunwi'k ou 
it to write sooner, 
y busy—jeu k-.iow 
q-ruiptions the city
slion id be here__

w good shows, tho 
it over for prodiue- 
1 while, and there 
S’ concerts.
I’m reai'iy very 

led to laugh a* me, 
i» much like a city- 

remember a walk 
during the days 

6 with you against 
You accused me 

en, when I tore my 
rumbles.”

among whom were many of 
who had returned from overseas.

T’.iq tablet, which bore the inscrip
tion, “Their Name Uveth for Ever
more,’’ was unveiled by 
Judge Coutsworth and W. C. Wilkin
son, the latter of whom has been 
superintendent of the Berkley Street 
Methodise Church Sunday school for 
62 • years. During the unveiling the 
congregation stood with bowed heads.

In a brief address. Judge Coats- 
worth reviewed the part played by 
the church in the war, and how the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. R. N. Burns, and the 
young men had responded to the call 
of their country. He also paid tribute 
to those who had remained at home, 
who formed a committee and sent 
boxes and supplies to the boys over-

whlch, In the

i
His Honor Amusement».Amusements.

Newell Point
1First D................... Klrtry

Becond D. ... Hackett 
... Bullen 

Stephenson 
... Mulroy
............ Plm
... Barber

Outside H............ Wolfe
Robertson 
Chapman,

.Third D. . 
Centre .... 
Third H. . 
Second H.
. Flrkt II,

Colored Voile», 
Chambrays. Striped 

Suitings. Figured
i

cNelll,
which

l

seas.
Referring to those who had fallen 

In the war, thè\ speaker stated that 
they could not W regarded other
wise than promoted, and that those 
they had left behind should not 
lament ns the world was brighter and 
better for their sacrifice.

Must . Perpetuate Ideals.
Rev. (Capt.) Church of Elm Street 

Methodist Church, preached the ter- 
He salt that it was the duty

to remembered the 
the had tin one of 
tsses which were all 
those days, and her 
sous 'sunburnt hat, 
s usual, during the

UN CATTOCO. Limited
TORONTO. Ottawa, Montreal and 

Nationals Now Playing
Amateur Lacrosse

idies* and 
mtlemen’s

jLn girds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
vgvvcrk excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
*i me N. 5185. 66b Yonge St.

HATS traded In, the financial
[e patted her hair 
k-eled it herself with 
Land It was softly 
pnc. with the thou- 
s held In by a hair 
down at her frock 

Ind home-made, bat 
biting smart, 
fci the letter, reading 
the street: 

png friend Christine 
krtr She’s as red- 
kpish as ever. She 
rou don’t appreciate 
ou wouldn’t merry 
of this quite calmly 
'bone of contention' 

1 believe she means 
my old rival. He’s 

kth." I forget which.
Ii know------- ”
vith * a little 6M®l 

Where had he gone

mon
of those who had been left to per
petuate the Ideals and principles of 
those who had fallen, so as to make 
the world a better place to live In.

“I hope and trust,’’ he continued, 
“that those of you who have come 
home will disseminate thruout the 
country the spirit we need to help us 
to get away from this greed and un
rest. I think those boys are going to 
make it right. God bless them.’’

Following the sermon, Rev. Church 
asked that all those who had served 
overseas, and were present, stand up. 
Among those who complied with this 
request was a young woman, one of 
the two from the church, who had 
seen service overseas.

Welcome Home.
Addressing those standing, the pas

tor said: “I welcome you all home 
In the name of the church, and as 
you did your parts in the war, I pray 
that God will bless you and pid you 
to do your parts in peace.”

Those who paid the supreme sacri- I 
flee, and whose names are inscribed i 
on the memorial tablet were: Pte. | 
A. Bourne, Jr.; Major James G. 
Burden, D.S.O.; Pte- Wilfred Brown, 
Lieut. W- J. s! Connor, Lieut- W. 
J. Cox, Pte. W. C. Dalton, Pte. 
Arthur Fields, Pte. W. Gatemby, 
Pte. Thomas Holt, Pte. B. Three, 
Lieut. H. Si. Hupton. Sergt. G. 
Wheeler.

Montreal, May 30.—A new amateur la
crosse association under the name of The 
Eastern Amateur Lacrosse Association 
was launched here Sunday, and will In
clude the Montreal Amateur Athletic ..s- 

and Ottawa
________ ____________ Sham
rocks may also come In and this will be 
decided at a meeting to be held tills 
week. The schedule is as follows:

June 5—M.A.A.A. at Nationals.
June 12—Nationale at Ottawa.
June 19—Ottawa at M.A.A.A.
June 26—Nationals at M.A.A.A.
July 1—Ottawa at Nationals.
July 3—M.A.A.A. at Ottawa.
July 10—Nationals at Ottawa.
July 17—M.A.A.A. at Nationals.
July 24.—Ottawa at M.A.A.A.
July 31—M.A.A.A. at Ottawa.
August 8—Ottawa at Nationals.
August 14—Nationals at M.A.A.A.
Aug. 21—M.A.A.A. at Ottawa.
Aug. 28—Ottawa at M.A.A.A.
Sept. 4—Nationals at Ottawa.
Sept. 6—M.A.A.A. at Nationals.
Sept. 11—Ottawa at M.A.A.A.
Sept. 18—Ottawa at Nat.onals

A CHINESE VISITOR.

^gMsts. nail».
ÆL

■ t
IQHEA’S THEATRE*
I ------------ ALL THIS WEEK ——

Evening
Priées,

2Sr, liOc, 
1 Sc, *1.00

many
must Inevitably be numerous cases of 
differences of opinion. I was not aware 
that the committee of which you me 
chairman, Intended to review the Judg
ment of the board or the board's iffi- 
ciale thruout the length and breadth of 
Canada, wherever someone chose to 'ex
press dissatisfaction.

"Nor did I understand that the board 
Itself had been placed under Investiga
tion as to Its administrative acts In the 
absence of allegations of wrongdoing 
responsibly laid.

“Notwithstanding the above, I would
committee

should see fit In this special Instance, to 
depart from these general principles till 
along adhered to. If the members of 
the committee find In the material pro
vided by Mr. McNeil reason for enquiry 
Into File good Judgment of the board or 
of the board's officials, in these ad
ministrative acts. I would be «lad. lu

ll they would bear any evidence

i nd Brock ville Man Dead;
> Say He Walked While Asleep

Brantford, May 30.—(Special.)—A 
visitor to Brantford over the week
end was Chin Hue Yen, Canadian de
puty of the 
League, who officiated on Sunday at 
the formal opening of the Brantford 
branch of the league. The visitor has 
headquarters In Vancouver. In his ad
dress he urged Canada to send more 
commercial representatives to China 
as the opportunities were great and 
Canada was favorably situated.

somation; the Nationals, 
Amateur Athletic Association.

Chinese Nationalist
**// It’s at Shea's It’s Sure to Be Good”

The Greatest Clnemelodrama Ever Produced.
With His Lips Sealed He Wae Unable to Save Hie Brother.

Cingston, Ont., May 29.—(Special), 
g laturduy morning the porter of the 
! rtln Hotel. Sydenham, discovered 

j ward Allen of Brockvllle lying 
) id on the side-walk in front of the 

i! ldlng. Allen was a traveler, thlrty- 
o years of age. U is supposed that 
his sleep he walked out on the 

! sndah and fell to the walk.

“THE CONFESSION”
With an All Star Cast Headed by the Great

HENRY B. WALTHALLbe pleased Indeed. if the Hamilton Wills Presents
Prize for N. Y. Marathon A Photoplay That Will Live Forever.

SPENDS BUSY DAY
New Yolk, May 29.—A distinct novelty 

In prizes Is offered In the New York 
Athletic Club Marathon race, to be held 
on Saturday. June 5. from the city club
house to Travers Island, In the ''gamest 
loser” prize. This prize Is donated thru 
the generosity of Mr. Hamilton B. Wills, 
an enthusiastic sportsman of Toronto, 
and a non-resident member of the Mer
cury foot organization. Mr. Wills has 
been Identified with amateur sport In 
Toi onto for a number of years, and has 
donated prizes at various meets to the 
"gamest loser,” which has been en
dorsed very generously. He has the 
greatest admiration for the winner, and 
claims that the winner Is the one to re
ceive the applause and the fruits of the 
victory, but he still has a great admira
tion for a game loser, and feels that It 
Is seldom In a race of this kind that 
some one men does not stick out from 

I the rest, even If he dot s not win. The 
■ picking of the "gamest loser’’ Is to b , 
i left to a group or duly qualified and se- 1 
I lected officials, and the athletic com- ! 

, _ n . « inlttee |f the New York Athletic Club
IS Sent to the rresident has selected for this committee Fred- ,

crick W. Itubien. who will be the referee j 
nt the 104th uprlng games: Mr. Edward 
Ji Babb, president of the Boston A. A., 
mid Hon. William H. Edwards, and also 
two well-known newspaper men, who 
will be selected later.

Sir John Kirk, director and general 
retary of the Shaftsbury Society,

fortunate Incident

deed,
presented bearing thereon, get at the 
facts as far as they possibly can, and 
report accordingly.

"I need not suggest tliat there is no 
allegation of wrongdoing, however re
mote, as respects the boar dor Its offi
cers In the variety of copies and state
ments submitted, but If thé committee 
or any member of the committee can 
secure from any responsible person on 
allegation of wrongdoing 
tlpn with any of the cages referred to. 
it full and complete investigation by 

committee will be tfioSl -heartily 
by myself.

=! idon, Eng., who is visiting this city, 
'• nt a busy day yesterday. Ifl the 
I rning he delivered an address to 

Dvnn Avenue

8 STEAMSHIP 
VICE STREET CAR DELAYS

Saturday, May 29. 1920.
Yonge, Dupont, Avenue road, 

11.32 a.m., Queen and Yonge, 
southbound, delayed 7 minutes 
by Are department.

King, 10.52 a-m., G.T.R. cross
ing, both ways, delayed 5 min
utes by train.

King, 2.10 p.m., Sackvlllc
street, both ways, delayed 10 
minutes by fire.

Dundas, 12.10 p.m., Winston 
read, westbound, delayed 20 
minutes, stuck on truck.

Bathurst, 7.48 p.m., Front 
and John, both ways, delayed 
7 minutes by train.

Bathurst, 8.56 p.m., Front and 
John, both ways, delayed 8 
minutes by train. ■

Harbord, 9.40 p.m., Victoria 
and Richmond, bo.th ways, de
layed 18 minutes by fire.

Winchester, 9.40 p.m., Vic
toria and Richmond, bpth 
ways, delayed 5 minutes by 
lire.

Wednesday, June 2, 
lay and Wednesday 
hiadian Pacific Rail- 

steamship express, 
at 1 p.m., eastern 
ft McNicoll. making 
leamehtps Keewatln 

fr Sault tite. Marie, 
Fort William. This 
pcs and parlor cars.

ijj congregation of 
<4 thodlst Church, when he reviewed 
| work done by the society in con-

t!on with Christian social work 
ong children. In the afternoon he 
ike at St. Barnabas' Anglican and 

James’ Square . Presbyterian 
g-clies. At night lie gave an address 

I Girl Guides, of which he Is one of 
I leading directors In the old co'un- 

thc Metropolitan Methodist 
i irch. Sir John leaves for Hamll- C. V. Coateworth, M.C.; R.

C. Coatsworth, M.C.; H. J. War
den. M-C.; .1. McKenna, M.M. ; A- 
B. Rogers, M.M.

in connec-
?A

A number of soldiers whose names 
appear on the honor roll were de
corated, among whom were Harry 
Leasli, D.C.M-. M.M.; P. J ■ Brown.

1.iyotir
welcomed by the board amj 

I “Yours truly,- Vi
(Signed) "Arthur Melghen.

"Minister of the Interior.”
NOW
PLAYINGIS- ntION TO CHINA. I

this morning, where he will -be lett
ed a civic reception.).—A soviet mission 

lag of members of 
for foreign affaire 

lmlssarlat, has ar- 
of Kuru, according 

eless message. 
io strengthen, trade 
-lations.

Federal Budget System Bill o

ILLER & SONS BERT LYTELL In 
"Allas Jimmy Valentine"

SPECIAL MUSIC. 
"Karcarollc," Talc* of 

Arranged by John Arthur
Mills.. Wilson—Ignore Ivey,

Washlngton,*May 30.—Without a re
cord vote the *house adopted yester
day the conference report on the Mc

Cormick-Good bill, 
federal budget system.
.toes to the president.

The soldier relief 
yesterday by the house 289 to 92. and i 
sent to the senate.

five leading batters.

THE WEATHERThe Largest Wholesale and Retell 
Florists In Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 130 anil 101.
TORONTO.

i Hoffman—.a ! bMeteorological Office, Toronto, May 
30.—(8 p.m.)—The barometer is high to
wards the Atlantic Coast and quite low 
to the westward of the Mississippi. The 
weather today lias been fine from On
tario eastward, while 111 the Western 
provinces It has been unsettled with 
heavy showers In many localities.

! Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. -16-48; Victoria, 42-56: 
Vancouver, 36-62; Kamloops, 42-68; Cal
gary, 36-50; Edmonton. 33-54; Moose 
Jaw, 39-53; Medicine Hut, 36-58; Prince- 
Albert, 40-58: Winnipeg, 40-58; Port 
Arthur, 42-66; Parry Sound. 42-74:^1,oil- 
don. 41-83; Toronto, 47-74; Kingston, 46- 

46-80: Montreal, 50-76; Que-

[,Dividing tor 
The bill now

UKB AVENLE.

0SG00DE HALL NEWSRATES FOR NOTICES bill was passed

MM 4:1 NOW „
PLAYINGSunday, May 30, 1920.

Carlton, 2.44 p.m., College 
and Dovercourt, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes, parade.

Carlton, 3.65 p.m., College 
and Shaw, westbound, delayed 
5 minutes, two autos in colli
sion.

Bloor, 2.43 p.m.. Church
street, both ways, delayed 7 
minutes, parade.

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
; Weekly court—List for Monday, .1’*'.

Inst., at 10 a.m. (Court will rise it 11 I 
i a.m.) : Re Spear & Spear; Dovercourt v.

.. , „„ u,.„ i„,' Kay; Graham v. Dominion Express; reNew Voik. May 30. five leading at (jlemence estate; Partridge v. Grant,
tere in the two big Second divisional court—Peremptory

T''uîherlean r h Pet list for Monday, 31«t Inst., at 11 a.m.:, flayer. Club. G. A.B. K. »• 1 ‘i; Sniart v. Elliott; Davenport v. Mllnu;
Johnston, Cleveland. 33 120 11 4» ) Kmter v. N. 8, e. & T. Ry.; Oliver v.

PF B Ü *1 366 i Bradshaw 'vf'cinadiap National Ry.*1**1 'm 25 m ;ISS| (Be(ora m ^ Mae,er)
Hornsby wFÜmSÏ* «VPRÎT 30 59 .404 1 Kingston Road !.. Co. v. .iackson; -I. ; 
Orol Cincinnati. .V.36 139 29 52 37 V Cos-sels for defendant ibtftinerl order - is - j
Robertson Chicago.. 34 125 17 45 .360 charging lie pendens on consent without

Ro u sh ,r 1 CUicl n nati f !. 37 III 21 47 1 C°Ke' Sons ofjScotland^ Munre: ... M

ticca of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over i»0 words ............
idttional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

Meznoriam Notices .........
Poetry and quotations up to ♦
lines, additional .........
Kur each additional 4 

i Iraotion of 4 lines . .
rds of Thanks <Bereavement). . 1.09

s -s

I “PASSION’S 
■ PLAYGROUND”

Starring the American Beauty

H KATHERINE MACDONALD
EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

I AN EVENTFUL HOUR
I LOCAL SCENES—LOCAL PEOPLE

II.08
Edward H. Robins Often

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
............. 60

In the Brand New Seneatlonal Drama
-a A0 “BLIND MAN’S BUFF”lines or

iL’k— .60 By Harry Durrant,
72; Ottawa,
bee. 48-76: Halifax, 38-60.

—Probabilities.—
Ott,°:rVaLM,kye,,n1.ndUpp.er0S0tanL.w%n=a,- be^‘“0’d u'aT'a "projector

Z|dew.trme*^oawerrU«wa,rtd,W n1;i,t ln has discovered a large body of oil 

many localities. shale east of the Kimberley gold fields,
Lower ,st. Lawrence, Gulf and,) North in Western Australia.

Shore—Southerly winds; fine and warm.
Maritime—Light wind»; fine and some

what warmer.
„ Superior—East and south winds: un

arm , , ba r da" May -3’ ! settled and showery.
<20, at -ills late residence. 371 Roxton |
>ad, James Humphrey, beloved hue- 4«/
»nd of Mary Maud Thomson.
Funeral private Tuesday. June I. at 

| -3fJ P m, Interment in Ml. Pleasant 
ii emetery.
| ILLIPS—Suddenly

NEXT
WEEK TOM WISE "GAPPY

RICKS"DEATHS.
JGLAS—Oil Friday, May 28, 1920, at 

1 le Weston Sanitarium, Annie Geor- 
na, eldest daughter of William and 

1 >e late Margaret Jane Douglas^ 412 
i linton street, in her 27th year.
^ Funeral from above address on Mon- 
‘ ay at 2 p.m.
.> emetery.

• MPHREY—On

!

T

All Week—Popular Prices,
VIOLA DANA

—In— •
“DANG FRO VS TO MEN’’
VA VDKVILLK SV PREMK,

I "THE CORINTHIANS”—JOK WiriTHHKAD 
: —Three Heaut4<-«—-I’lttirr * I)»)—llelllgBO 
I Si O’Rourke—Both Hf-one. ,

Winter Garden Show same aft Loew’e.

'll Interment. Prospect
||i4'K'**$£*' m W:■

11J ■
'• ' ill.iiTHE BAROMETER.

ips? 1, >' t mWind.Bar
2Ü.71

TlierTime.
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m.........
\ p.m.........
b p.m.........

Mean of day. fi1 : diffevenre from aver- 
a^e. 4 above: highest, 74; lowest. 47.

Saturday’s maximum temperature, 70: 
Saturday's minimum temperature. 46.

7 F, %57

F* -7» X.13 N.E.29.75. 68 
. 72

Firth for S. O. S. obtained orucr ;or 
payment inti, court oi amount of bane- 
ficlarv certificate less costs. On nay - 
ment" in S. O. S. to be relieved from 

Usual statutory notice

Ï,on Sunday. May 
• h 1920. at her late residence. 185 St. 
| lu il- avenue west, Elizabeth Duncan, 
I eloved wife of Dr

10 N.E.29.63
"> 1

k*,1 further liability. 
to be given.

Land v. Carrivk
& Co.), for defendant H. Paten, obtain
ed on consent flat to flic appearance to 
third party notice.

Millar v The King: F. P. Brennan for 
attorney-general moved lo dismiss peti
tion for failure to comply with notice to 
produce: T. R. Ferguion for plaintiff.
Affidavit filed pend.ng motion. Motion 
dismissed. rosis Ip the cause.

Brooks v. Kelly: Sampson (McMaster 
& Co.), for plaintiff, moved to chann 
venue from Toronto to Owen Sound ft 
N. Mlddlehro (Owen Sound), for defend
ant. Order as asked.

Robertson v. Cunningham: E. K. Nciv-
aon for plaintiff, obtained order for vx- Psthe npreisl. featurlos kyl'ls Hremmrr 
amination of transféra of judgment tN-c. II- ewj Robert (,-irden. shown si 1.10. 4.18,

1,'or 1.45. (rates and llnlay, Miller and Bradford,
Ballon «ml frais. Belle Monlroee, (lie Bier •» 
Trio I’rtmo Melford, Pal be Pollsrd C omedy, , 
hunshlne Comedy.

Thomas Graham 
hillips. and younger daughter of the

WZ' i. •ôrVkenden fCaanc-ln:
le William Duncan. .1.1’ 
ork.

i* uneral private on Tuesday at 2 
m. from above address to 
Ifasant Cemetery. TMeasc omit flow -

of West I STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I
IFrom

.........Havre
, Rotterdam

AtSteamer.
Mount i La Savoie..

Rotterdam.. 
K roonland..

r.. N ew York 
. .New York .
. .New York ......... Antwerp
. .New Yolk .. ..Gothenburg 
... Southampton.New York 

New York
HIPPODROME ALLv

W/-- r't WEEK\ Stockholm.. 
Saturday. Mauretania. Ill< BURGH—Suddenly,

ay 29. ai the Toronto General Hos- 1 } aul?'111 •
i r muresh’al, Charles, eldest eon of John and Scandinavian
Venueia.........

on
I.ivc rpool 

of Asia. .Hong Kong.. Vancouver.
Montreal ..............Antwerp

London

1

"RESPECTABLE 
BY PROXY"

Ww-iM

wmmÊIm i -fA Montreal«•xandi-ina Roxburgh.
Remains io l»c at D. M. Johnston- 
• rv'y Vo. .« parlors. V55 U< rrerd St. 
eat.
iu Rex. Mr. Murlls of Rhodes Avenue 
reebyte vian Church, on Tuvnlay, June 

InicrnunM Norway

*■broker- 36 West W«l.Harper, eustomc 
ilnpton ftreet. corner Bay. Adelaide *682 . '

‘Iwill he conducted by If I Weekly Court.
i (Before Middleton J.) .

Re Big Four drive and Veteran#' clubs:
A. W. Roebuck for G. A U. V.;- R. 8.'

! Robertson for G. W. V. A ; I. H. Fa.r'v forth In the advertisement of April 23, s 
I for the city of Torqnto; J F. Lash tor mis: (6) Declare that the property to w

E. purchased .annot he held by (lie city 
for Originals' Club and Ills „f Toronto as trustee arid should b‘- held

by a trust company to be selected by 
the trustees.

Anderson v. Buddy: A. Mills for vendor!
Order declare

I Ihlf JBLISS
NATIVE
HERBS

i

tit 2. iyvy.ni #
memoifry

,V'|tCH ALL—On Friday. Mi y 2%. nt lvr !
l'v^iiirnc . 17:5 Ihivlid nvonuc. To- ^ 

after n lingering illnoFu, Sarah 
Jiho Witchall. beloved wife of Georg> 
^witchull.

executive of Rig Four Drive; V 
Brown
Majesty's Army and Navy Veteran#; G.
K. Forneret for Army and Navy Veteran#
In Canada; A. A. Macdonald and F. Den
ton for Naval Veterans. Motion to up- ,f, Singer for purchaser 
point trusti es and to declare trust un P r |pg that mortgace forms no valid tb- 
whlch money raised in Big Four Drive ' (ectlon to vendors title, 
and apportioned for club houses is to b ■ r Montreal Trus: v. Mexican Northern 
administered. Order made fli appo nt- ifower Co. Ltd.: S. Johnston, K.Ç., ob« 
;rig the five trustees named (D. A. Stained order approving scheme of reor. 
Cameron, A. H. Gregg, J. B. Lald'aw, J ganlzatlon
James Ryrie and peorge Oakley), In lieu ---------------- -------- . _ _
of the trustees named In the scheme who > ■ ■ ■■ Do not stiffs*
are unwilling to act; (2) Repatr.atlon 1M anettwr deg

: League should name Individuals ss true- ■ ■ ■■ with Itching,
tees and not holders of office; (3) the Bftsding, ee
successor of any trust* should be nom- I ■ ■ |^— J rot ru din*

1 lusted by the nominating body apoc't't- ■ ■ !■■■■■ Files. No sur-
I ,ng tho original trustee; <4t Payment ■ f , glral operation

i i-tois.;;.........-, ........... - «- *!«•».<» »- a-• iszreff. axawr-tts
contributing to the worthy cause,

!
\

ALONZO 0. BUSS 
PONTBAIT AND 
•lONATUBC ON 

CVENY FA0KAGE 
OF TABLETS 

AMD F0W06N

: •'

'
I 1

'
m mm■ 'Furierai from above address Monday 

tr servie** in St. Stephen's Anglican |
':

m iJhurch. College and Bellevue, nt three | 
[clock 0mWhen CONSTIPATED, or ii you suffel 

from RHEUMATISM, teke each night a 
BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLET, they 
are made from ROOTS, HERBS, and 
BARKS Out act on the STOMACH, 
BOWELS. LIVER and KIDNEYS. They 
ttrengthen the bowels, and remove undi
gested refuse food, the ferment*tien of 
Which starts many diseases. M. J. Davis, 
Hardy. Ark., writss: "I was for a long 
time a great sufferer from constipation, but 
BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS 
cured me. I never since have had the | 
slightest trouble." MONEY-BACK OUAR- , 
ANTVfE in each box. At all Drug Store», , 
200 doses $1.00.
ALONZO O. BLISS CO„ MONTRIAL. •

Interment In Mount Pleasant h
’ <<imeiery

>m.
"W- ■ ' "Established 1892.

IS ED W. MATTHEWS GO.-
S FUNERAL DIRECTORS. TAGGERS DID WELL SATUR DAY.665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7A1 
connection with any other firm using 

the Matthew-, mine. ____
4

5

L

T "I" G' H fr "
U

SECOND BIG WEEK
OF THE MOST ASTOUNDING PICTURE OF THE YEAR.

“THE ENDt°hfeROAD”
BARE FACTS LAID BARE

SHOWN UNDER AUSPICES CAJMADIA.N NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR 
COMBATING VENEREAL DISEASES.

MASSEY HALL TWi2L£A0!LY

*
binding

i

GRAND OPERA ! MATINEES 
HOUSE Wed. dt Sat.

Evening*. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 91J60 
Matinee* 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00,

MR. PERCY

HUTCHISON
"THE LUCK OF THE NAVY"

1Showing at 
11,30, 1.30, 3.30, 6.30, 

7,30,. 9.30.

?m
c THE GREATEST MELODRAMA 

OF ALL TIME /-

If’ “SHORE
ACRES”

■sm '

m

STARRINGI 1

ALICE LAKE
it

This picture shows why Jama* A. 
Hearne’a tremendous stage play
atands as the mightiest drama of two 
generations.

%
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Cricket Council
Scores

Annual
GamesBowlinRochester 6 

Toronto - 0
oI tsaseoa

BRONCHOS DEFEAT | baseball records 
LEAFS ON SUNDAY

*

i WEST Y. W. C. A. 
“BALL” SCHE

*1

Open 
Saturday 
Till 9 p.m.

I
Rochester, May 30.—Rochester defeat

ed Toronto, 6 to 0, here today after 
losing five straight to the Leafs. Cltf-. 
ford pitched a strong game, only one To
ronto player reaching third base. Ryan 

wild and was also hit hard. He

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Lost.Won.«Teams.
Buffalo................
Toronto ............
Baltimore ....
Akron ................
Heading ............
Jersey City ................... 14
Rochester 
Syracuse

.743u26 Nine Teams Arrange Big F 
gram for the Season's 

Baseball.

p Choice
1 Kias, E
□ugh foi

.6671224
Knocking Ryan Off Mound 
. in Sixth, While Clifford 

Pitched Masterly.

was relieved by Heck In tiro sixth Inning. 
Matthews’ fielding was the feature. 
Score:

Toronto—
Anderson, 2b.
Spencer, cf. ..
Riley, rf...............
Onslow, lb. ...
Whiteman, If.
Blackburne, ss.
Gonzales, 3b. .
San berg, c. ...
Ryan, ..................
Heck, ..................

.M315.........21

.5151617 Chicago in National and Detroit 
and Washington in 

American.

.4411915

.424|||3 jI|i:
$

19 O. A. E.
6 4 1
110 
10 0 
GOO 
1 0 '0
2 4 1

A.B. R..1612313 % 3.257 t269 4—Saturday's Scores—
Toronto.....................13 Rochester ...
Buffalo...,
Reading...
Baltimore.

The Y.W.C.A. girls of West Toi 
consisting of the following nine t 
have arranged their season’s " bin 
as follows:

4... 6 ndRochester, May 29.—(Special)—Mast
erly pitching by Jack Clifford, fortified 
by sensational fielding and intensified by 
gopd Broncho hitting, were responsible 
for the defeat of the Maple Leafs before 
a holiday crowd today. Duffy's ace, 
Ryan, quit in the sixth inning with none 
out and three on bases, after ne had 
been nicked f»r nine hits Heck fin
ished the garde, holding the Bronchos 
runless In the seventh and eighth.

Toronto didn’t get a man to third base 
until the eighth inning, and he was the 
only one to get that far. There was a 
switch in both line-ups. Shortstop 
O’Rourke was called to Elizabeth, N.J., 
by the illness of his mother, and Ander
son was put at second, Blackburnc at 
short and Gonzales at third. Long 
played third and Holahan second for 
Rochester.

Anderson started the 
single, but the next three were easy outs. 
After Whiteman filed to left in the sec
ond, Blackburnc singled, but was caught 
stealing, and Gonzales hoisted *o left. 
An error started Sanberg In the third 
who got to second on it, but was flipped 
out at third on a bunt to the pitcher, 
and the next two men were Infield outs. 
With two down In the fourth, Whiteman 
singled, but Blackburne forced him ut 
second. In the fifth the Leafs went vut 
in order.

Again In the sixth Anderson started off 
with a single. Spencer hoisted to right 
and Riley singled. Onslow hit Into a 
fast double play. Long to Holahan to 
Rodriguez. Infield taps sent the Leafs 
back in 1. 2, 3 order in the seventh. The 
real chance came in the cightli when they 
looked dangerous.

Sanberg grounded out, short to first. 
Heck singled to centre. Ande-rson foul
ed out. Spencer's fly was dropped by 
Bowen. ,Riley punched a single to left,
filling the bases. Onslow had three balls 
and no strikes; then two strikes and 
finally a fly to short left which White 

Whiteman started the ninth with a pass 
White started the ninth with a pass, 

but Blackburne hit Into a corking double 
play, White to Holahan to Rody, White 
making a great stop. Gonales got a "ife 
on Rody’s fumble, but Sanberg whiffed.

A splendid catch by Anderson, causing 
a double play, robbed Rody of a hit in 
the fourth. Rody’s fielding was mar
velous while Matthews made catches in 
left field which were grand larceny on 
Leaf hitters. He had five put outs, 
every one a blnger.

Long’s safe bunt and a bad throw by 
R>an started the Bronchos in the first, 
putting the runner on third. He scored 
on Rody’s short-to-first out. KlnssIIa 
walked, got second on White’s infisld 
out and scored on Bowen’s single to 
centre.

In the third, with one down, Wh.te 
walked and Bowen doubled, but Spen
cer’s great throw home caught White at 
the plate. Matthews dumped a Texas 
Leaguer to left, three Leafs surrounding 
it. but none touching it. Holahan 
singled, scoring Bowen, putting Matty on 

A double steal let in the

44 $52 goiii cu
"Saturday. > 
L good bon 
* Ltd cbotc
-wherein 11

K KlW, tJ 
—It »et rjt, ilSttb. welgn

winner, a;

5 Akron -.
....... i Syracuse ..........
..............11 Jersey City ........... 10
—Sunday Scores—
............. 6 Toronto

At Cincinnati—(National on Sunday)— 
Cincinnati made a clean sweep of *he 
Pittsburg series by, taking the final game 
five to three. Adams was hit hard m 
the fifth and seventh. Innings. The 
score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg ....’.....0 0 0 00 1 0 2 0—3 9 1
Cincinnati \................ 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 •—5 10 1

Batteries—Adams, Wiener, .Hamilton 
and Schmidt; Sallee and Wlngo.

At Chicago—Chicago continued its 
winning streak by defeating St. Louis 
six to two, making a clean sweep of the 
series. Score:
tit. Louis .....................00000020 0—2 6 1
Chicago .......................40002000 •—6 11 0

Batteries—Haines and Clemons; Tyler 
and O'Farrell.

. 3

2 0.3 Section I.
June 1—C.C.M. v. Canadian Kodak* 
June 4—Swift Canadian v. GunnaLe 
June 8—Gunns v. Nellsons.
June 11—Nellsons v. C.C.M.
Juno 15—Canadian Kodak v. Gimet 
June 18—Can. Kodak v. Swift Cu 1 
June 22—Swift Can. v. Nellsons. "E 
June 25—Gunns v. C.C.M.
June 29—Swift Canadian v, C.CJ11 
July 2—Nellsons v. Can. Kodak. I 
Aug. 31—Canadian Kodak v. C.C.RÏ 
Sept. 3—Gunns v. Swift Canadies, ft 
Sept. 7—Nellsons v. Gunns.
Sept. 10—C.C.M. v. Nellsons.
Sept. 14—Gunns v. Canadian KodSM 
Sept. 17—Swift Can. v. Can. Hods1/ 
Sept. 21—Nellsons v. Swift Can. ■ 
Sept. 24—C.C.M. v. Gunns.
Oct. 1—C.CJM. v. Swift Canadian. 1 
Oct. 6—Canadian Kodak v Ne 11*1 

Section II.
June 1—Sunbeam Lamp v. Can. fll 

Electric
June 8—Steel Co. of Canada v. Oui 

Percha R. Co.
June 15—Can. Gen. Electric v. gJ 

Co. of Canada,
June 22—Can. Gen. Electric v. Oui 

Percha R. Co.
June 29—Sunbeam Lamp v. Oui 

Percha R. Co.
July 2—Sunbeam Lamp v. Steel Co. I 

Canada.
July 31—Can. Gen. El. v. Sunbesei 
Aug. 7—Gutta Percha v. Steel Co. 01 
Aug. 14—Steel Co. Can. v. C. 0, EM 
Aug. 21—Gutta Percha v. Can. On, a 
Oct 1—Gutta Percha v. Sunbeam I* | 
Oct. 5—Steel Co. Can. v. Sunbeam L.l

4 1 1 0 
0 1 1 
0 10

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESoRochester
Reading.......................9 Syracuse . 6

................11 Akron ..............
............  6 Baltimore ...

Monday’s Games—
Toronto at Rochester (a.m.and p.m.) 
Syracuse at Reading (a^m. and p.m.) 
Baltimore at Jersey City (a.m. and 

p.m.)
Akron at Buffalo (a.m, and p.m.)

tiBuffalo.........
Jersey City. .... 2

14.. 0 7
B. R. H.

..312 

..401

..412200 

.. 4 0 0 3 6 1

..4121 

..3116 

..4 0 1 2

..2122 
1. 4 1 1

Totals .........
Rochester—

Long, 3b.................
Rodriguez, lb. 
Klnsella, rf. ...
White, ss...............
Bowen, cf.............
Matthews, If. .. 
Holohan, 2b. ..
Ross, ........................
Clifford, p.............

iKr Make the Test! A.
2 0 
0 1 hRodrf|tu 

treed *h
✓

'iiB «I the ftteetl. 
L. £be seven 
Ser was idei 
"arpier, *' 
,iiy crowd. 
,ity wlUi <’ 
” j. Kennei 
the third f 

wood to <1.6

it-*: A

0 1 
0 0 
3 0
1 0 

0 2 0

R. II. K.AMERICAN LEAGUE
LITE consider this to be an oppor- 
Y Y tune time for Clothes buyers 

to test the merits of Ed. Mack 
Men's Suits.
On every hand there are “Clothing 
Sales. ’r We invite every man in 
Torontd- - - from the inexperienced 
to the most expert in tailorcraft--- 
to compare our PRICES, STYLES 
and QUALITIES with others at the 
same prices. We simply ask you 
to be your own judge and make 
your comparisons.

Pet.Won Lost.Teams,
Cleveland ..
Boston ....
New York .
Chicago
Washington ...................19
St. Imuix
Philadelphia ............. . 12
Detroit

24 .68611m
En# 111

.618.. 21 
.. 21

13m■ ..'>8316 Totals .................’..82 * !2 27 13 j.
Toronto .1.........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Rochester ....2 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 •—6 

Two base hits—Ross. Bowen. Stolen 
bases—Matthews, Holohan. Sacrifice 
hits—Bowen, Long, Anderson. Double 
plays—Long to Holohan to Rodriguez; 
Holohan to White to Rodriguez; Black
burne to Anderson to Onslow; Anderson 
to Onslow. Left on bases—Rochester ll. 
Toronto |. Bases on balls—Off Clifford 
1, off Ryan 7. Hite-Off Ry»n--9.i" "i:3 
innings; off Heck, 3 In 2 2-3 Innings, 
«truck out—By Clifford 1, by Rvan 2, 
bv Heck 1. Losing pitcher—Ryan. Um
pires—O’Brien and Warner. Time, 1.38.

317 .528 At New York—New Y'ork made it two 
out of three from Philadelphia, winning 
the last game of the series by a score of 
10 to 6.
League pitcher, was knocked out In two 
Innings. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..........20000004 0— 6 14 3
New York ............u0 3 4 0 1 0 2 0 *—10 12 1

Batteries—Gallia, Betts, Welnert and 
Tragresser; Toney, Hubbell and Smith.

1»
first with a .543M it race.21 .38213

j -.Ffy ’. ; | };> •. rst.21 .333 Gallia, the former American
wt to Onlco, wi 
!us and won ui 
ZU finished wi 
Mjrinnlng. Morr 
u «MV Up on ti 
j he finished ft 
seine muon to

Jriguez, howevc 
hand and had 1 

isde bis winnii 
, Kohinoor wi 
Mg after showli 
JwhUs Fait A 
Ï and droped o

.324............................ 11 23
—Saturday’s Scores—

New York................ 4-8 Boston ...
Washington 
Chicago....
Detroit.........

..3-3
....11-5 Philadelphia
......... 8-1 Cleveland .......... 7-8

5 St. Louis 
-Sunday Scores—

5-0

afritSmy roil* jf

hi
Hi At Brooklyn—Smith held Boston to i.lx 

scattered hits and Brooklyn made it 
three out of four by 5 to 2. Score:

R. H. E. 
00 0 0-0 1 0 0 1—2 6 3 
00012020 •—5 14 2 

Batteries—Scott and O’Neill; Smith and 
Kroger.

Chicago .............. .. 6
St. Louis

11 Philadelphia .... 4 
—Monday’s Games—

Chicago at St. Louis (a.m. and p.m.) 
Detroit at Cleveland (a.m. and p.m.) 
Washington at New York (a.m. and 

p.m.)
Philadelphia at Boston (a.m. and p.m.)

Cleveland............
Detroit................
Washington...

’ 2If.

M | : Boston . 
Brooklyn

TIGERS ON SUNDAY 
WINNERS AT FUNT

■aTineld
uL exhibition of n 
Üt Railway Steeph 
„ made favorit 
outran W» ^teld fso 
m time during ti 
i trouble.* Whatevi 
u was furnished t 
w* came to the 1» 
m he isok a tumbîfeto aomereault. 
r caught Frog tow 

finished the cour 
'•usai) money. Ji

mJ* A V

il

l' At Cleveland—(American on Sunday)— 
Cleveland took the final game of the 
series from Chicago, 8 to 6, tying the 
score In the seventh and winning In the 
eighth after Chicago had taken what 
appeared to be a winning lead. Boobl- 
lng was not hit hard, but Chicago’s fills 
were timely. Score : R. H. E.
Clcago .......................... 0 1 0200 3 00—6 9 0
Cleveland ...................1 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 •—8 15 2

Batteries—Cleotte and Schalk; Boehl- 
Ing, Uhle and O'Neill.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.1

Won. Lost. Pet.T«üime.
Chicago .........
Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg ....
Boston ............
St. Louis ....................... 16
New York 
Philadelphia

'ft -«1 .65723 12
’ Men’s Suits $25 to $606861522

.57614......... 19
Manager Shag and Pitcher 

Morrisette Put Out and 
Locked Up in Jail.

SOCCER SCORES.5291618
.45515 181 21 .432it 4 1915 .4414 Ontario Cup—Third Round.

2 Caledonians ,;1 
0 Tor. Scottish ...

Davenport.............. 1 Old Country .
League Games.

- —Second Division—
. 2 British Imperisli

Hosiery—Glove*—Ties—Shirt*23 - .36113

iSin

—Saturday’s Scores— 
.........7-5 Boston t...

Bar ax'as.... 
Lancashire*Brooklyn

Philadelphia......... 2 New York ................... 1
Cincinnati 
Chicago.

1-4 At St. Louis—Detroit made a clean 
sweep of the series with St. Louis, win
ning six to two. 
straight defeat for the locals.

and
At Flint—(Mint)—On Sunday tho game 

between Hamilton and Flint wts me 
most exciting of the season, the Tigers 
winning 6 to 2, after Manager Shaugh- 
aeesy and Pitcher Morrleette of the visi
tors had been locked up in the local jail. 
Morrisette assaulted Umpire Brlchter
after an alleged adverse decision. Shaugh- 
nessy interfered with several rulings of 
ijmplre Shuster and became unman/e- 

• able and was locked up. The score: 
Hamilton— A.B. H. O. A. E.

Carlin, es................................. 1 « 8 0
Conely, rf........... ...................... 8 0 0
Malmquest. 2b. .................
Zlnn, cf.................................... 2 “ 0
Corcoran, If.
Lapp, c...............
Kelly, lb............
Reddy, 3b. ...
Morrisette, p.
Brady, p.............

Totals ......... XT'... 35_ 12
Flint—

Trefey, If. ...
Speraw, 3b.............
Gray, 2b.
Anderson,
Wotell, rf. ............
Wetzell, cf.............
Blppcs, ss................
Holmes, c...............
Jones, p. ..............
Tengen, p................
Bodecker, x ....

3 Pittsburg ............
................8 St. Louis ...............

—Sunday Scores—
................ 5 Pittsburg ................... 3
.................... 6 St. Louis ....
.................. 10 Philadelphia
.................. 5 Boston ..............
—Monday’s Games—

Boston at Philadelphia (a.m. and p.m.)

, It was five to t 
latter scrambled

It was tho seventh 
Score:
R. H. E. 

00002040 0—6 11 0
St. Louis ...................00 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 9 3

Batteries—Leonard and Woodall; So’.h- 
oron, Burrell and Severeid.

ED. MACK Limited
....5

Parkview sH
St. Railway. ^0 ^Devonian* .........llWM Close.

r set Oie pass wi 
Luit. Pierce on Pee 
usd# t move with t 
lm the half mile p< 
sround #n the outsi
IWM i
m to last long enout 3 Stoutfr injhe mkh 
mini from behind a 
wi. Vwtty and Blazon

Cincinnati 
Chicago.. 
New York 
Brooklyn.

Detroit2 „ /Htmm 
■ii

...» Swansea 
Dom. Transport... 1 Swifts ... 

R.C.D..............
167 Yonge St.,—Opp. Simpson’s j-. s

.... 0 Brampton 
Fourth Division—

.... 1 D. S. C. R.
... 1 Victoria .......

.......... 0 Cowans .........
Junior League.

—First Division— j
................  1 Parkdalc Ran|

..................  1 Aston Roveri .
—Second Division—
tT...... 3 Parkdale

Juvenile.
Todmorden...........  1 Kenwood
Rhodes............
Crescents...
Llnfleld R...

Hydro..

At Washington—Washington made a 
clean sweep of the series of four games 
with Philadelphia by winning 11 to 4. 
The locals made 17 hits for a total of 23 
bases off Martin. It was Washington’s 
sixth straight victory. Score:

Dom. Express
Hydro................
Swansea............

I !•> M. AND O. LEAGUE.
■ it

Spalding League scores , on Saturday 
were as follows :

Intermediate—St. Aldans 14, Hebrew 
Lits 3; Melbas 0, Herzle 1; Bellwoods 4. 
Pastimes 6.

Junior—Broadview Y. 2, St. Michaels 
7; Beavers 2, St. Pauls 4; tit. Francis 
6, Bellwoods 3;- St. Marys 16, St. Pat
ricks 2.

Juvenile—Universels 3, Young Var
sity SB.

1Clubs.
Hamilton ............
Brantford .........
Battle Creek .
London ...............
Kitchener .........
Flint ..........57...
Saginaw ............
Bay City ...........

Won. Lost. 
.... 13

Pet.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.681
Llnfleld.
Baracas

.563

.550 R. H. E.
00031000 0— 4 10 5 
1 0 1 3 3 0 03 •—11 17 3

11 2 31Philadelphia 
Washington

Batteries—Martin and Perkins; Sch- 
acht, Snyder and Gharrlty.

10 .526
Batting i>ver eight runs In the tenth 

innings the Wellingtons won from the 
champion Beaghes 16 to 8 In the second 
game In the Ç1
Saturday and assume first place with a 
record of three straight wins. The vic
tory also marked the second consecutive 
overtime triumph for the Dukes In ue 
many gamed, as last week they defeated 
the Athenaeums in 11 innings by 3 *o 2.
Six hits were bunched off O’Connell in 
the tenth, Beaune collecting a pair. Some 
of the drives were decidedly scratchy .'.nd 
the Beaches' fielding was not of the best.
O’Connell was off-color thruout, and no 
wonder, as it was his fourth game in a 
weekr ho having pitched two games on 
the holiday at Alllston. McKeown was 
wild, but the losers were only able 10 
find him in two periods. Beatty and 
Woods with four hits each, and Dodls 
with three did the slugging for the win
ners, while Pennock, Freeman, Graham 
and O’Connell each had two for the eust- 
enders. Harold Wood's contribution In
cluded two triples. Freeman and Beatty — , „ „..
supplied the fielding features, their work! „ 7. tf r-8 1 n ft o ft—i s' i
Wing in great contrast to that of Len .................................... n » o i_J « î
Smith and Rutledge for their respective Batteries—Dennett, " ' Brooks and H*
teams, whp had bad days. Kerr; Ramsay, Glover and Valiant.

The Park Nine came Into their own in Second game— , R.H.E.
the first game when with Hawkins pitch- TTni versais .........  00000030 0—3 6 3
ing, the much improved tall-endf.rs of gimcoes ..............01000113 •—6 7 4
last season took the Athenaeums into Batteries—F. Brown, Robson and L.
camp 3 to 2 in the fstest played contest Kerr: Lindsay and Plercy. 
in the last two years, the seven innings Umpire—Barlow,
being completed In the space of 55 
minutes. Wright and Yates were large.y 
responsible for the outcome, the former 
hitting safely three times and scoring 
twice on the latter’s drives. Between 
them the pair had five of the six hits 
made off Stanley, and all three runs.
Hawkins was invincible after the second, 
when Oswin singled In two runners win 
had reached the lines on errors.

A twilight game between the Athen
aeums ar.d Wellingtons Is scheduled for 
Wednesday night at Rlverdalc Park.

National Lcaaue Saturday's scores: R.H.E.
At New York—Philadelphia, 2, 6, 2; Park Nine .......................0 1 0 2 0 0 0-3 6 4

NeW N°ehf and SmluT^ ^ T,agreS" ^uer^-Haw'kins" and° Gee" Stanley 

At Brooklyn—First game: Boston, ... „1,3,2; Brooklyn, 7. 13, 1. Hearne and " "5 ft 1 0 3 0 2 » 0 0^8 11 7
Gowdy; Marquard and Miller. Second Batteries"—' McKeown and Veaune;
game : Boston, 4, 13, 0: Brooklyn, o, 8, 3. -nl (-handlerMcQuillan and O’Neill; Cadore _and ° ^pTres-Benson and Thome.

Krueger, Aimer. McCormick’s 7 to 6 victory over Carl-
At vChlcago-ShLouls, 5. 10 3 Chi- tQn Park and osier’s 8 to 2 win over

r' 9’ « Ætin ft'Cd Elizat#h tightened up the Senior City
Dilhocfer, Hendrix, Martin and O Far playgrounds League race. Carlton Park
rel1, played wretched ball behind Patterson,

five of the seven errors aiding McCor- 
"mlck in their win. Langdon was hit 
hard, but given good support. He stop
ped rallies in the fifth and seventh ' by 
tightening up. and in these two scored 
four of his five strike outs. Tho bat
ting of Hutton and Howe featured.

Joe Spring allowed Elizabeth two hits 
and struck out eleven, retiring the side in 
the second and sixth. Gold in the first 
and Glnsler in the eighth were the tnly 
two to solve Spring’s delivery. Gfnsler 
was very wild. In the fourth he issued 
three passes in a row, and this coupled 
with three singles and an infield out, 
gave Osier their quartet of runs. Dixon 
replaced Glnsler in the fifth, 
ting of Hughes and Benson and Robson's 
peg home catching a runner trying to 
score on a sacrifice fly were the fea
tures.

1 0 
1 1 

10 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
112 0

A*
- IV y /

A,10 .474 Dunlop2
10 .444
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Don Rowing Club Have Twelve CrewsKV^^oau 
For Spring Regatta Next Saturd6t

SVtt.4^eUp*!A. Murdock............. x Jno. Egan («nn the start lea
D. S. Smith.............  • R. a. Dibble.. »Jo Uni Into the
J. H. Durs ton..........  3 Ben Hokea. Ihsre «iitweli . »
8. Head..................... 2 A. Hughes ............. front and •> !?*■
Roy Dibble..............x W. ft. Kay........... oethliw n? the -
W. G. Archibald.. • Jno. ilartin .... u JSL” reserve. 1
Jno. McNally.........  3 E. Norris ......... Ù a"1**8® to out
Chas. Dick.............. 2 A. Burleigh .... t . S* *‘hal drive
Lang. McCarthy., x A. Carter ............. 'or the pi

E. Buett............. • Jas. Murdock .. JW"|Tr.'
R. A. Burnham... 3 W. Knee ....... furlongs, pu
E. .Brooks................ x Peter Shea ....j ̂ '•«■year-olds
Tho*. Sims................x H. V. Thomas.,
Paul Cooney........... • J. F. Archibald. 'WISH

3 A. E. Wilson....
2 T). Roder ...........
x F. W, Walters ,

third. ty Amateur League onsecond ... 1 Rovers .......... .
.. 6 N. Riverdale .
.. 6 Tigers ............fjbnto sup

..................... 2 Grand Trunk ,
Industrial Lsacue.

................... 2 C, N. R.................
Industrial League,

C. C. M.........................  1 Toronto Carpel
Goodyear.......... 3 Harris ..............

12 .294
run. —Saturday Scores.—

..... 9 Battle Creek
.........3 Brantford ..
......... 12 Bay City...
.........  9 London ....

—Sunday Scores.—
... 6 Flint ........................  2

. .6-6 London ...

..9-1 Bay City .

... 3 Saginaw ..
—Monday Games.—

Hamilton at Flint (a.m. and p.m.). 
London at Battle Creek (a.m., p.m.). 
Brantford at Bay City (p.m.). 
Brantford at Saginaw (a.m.). 
Kitchener at Saginaw (p.m.). 
Kitchener at Bay City (a.m.)..

SUNDAY IN AMERICAN.Ryan went bad In the sixth. P.oss 
Clifford singled, Re sa 

Long sacrificed.

Hamilton.. 
Saginaw... 
Kitchener..

Rody walked, filling the bases, and Duffy pj[nt 
yanked Ryan to put a southpaw against 
Klnsella, who shot a grounder thru And- 

.v arson’s legs and both runners scored.
- Uronchoe played their best game rf 
the year.
Clifford was Invincible, the score 
telling half how good he was in pinches.

' There are two, games Monday, morning 
and afternoon.

*
A.B, H.

19 1
A. E.doubled to right, 

be.ng held at second.
a American Association — Columbus 3, 

Toledo 8 (first game) ; Columbus 6, To
ledo 5 (second game). At Milwaukee 3, 
Kansas City 8. At Minneapolis 7. St. 
Paul 8. At Indianapolis 5, Louisville 0 
(first game) ; Indianapolis 2, Louisville 
3 (second game).

Eastern League — At Bridgeport G, 
Springfield 3. At Albany 3, Pittsfield 2. 
At Waterbury 1, Worcester 2. At New 
Haven 9, Hartford 4.

Classics and Slmcoes won the games 
in the Riverdale Senior League on Sat
urday at Queen Alexandra grounds. 
Classics took the first one from Royals 
by a score of 6 to 1, mainly thru their 
ability to hit Dennett's shoots when 
hits meant runs. “Brick” Carter led 
with the willow for the winners, while 
Harry Kerr’s all round work featured 
for the R.C.B.C.

After seven innings of exciting ball 
Slmcoes found their batting eyes anc 
smashed out a 6 to 3 victory over Uni
versale In the second game. Reading, of 
Slmcoes and Kelly, of the "Unys,” were 
the leading hitters,, and Mines, of the 
losers, and Hilliard on the winning side, 
shone in the field. Three double plays 
were pulled by the Universale.

t,W'

Ut-ê 'FÏW’.I "
* fji

■ «
0 C. P. R...3

0Ir . 1,1
-W — lb.' 0Hamilton.... 

Battle Creek- 
Kitchener.... 
Brantford....

1
2-1 0

.8-9 1Toronto played weîî, . but 
:iot .. 0 *4 11 LONDON LOSES ON SUNDAY.!

.$1
At Battle Creek (Mint.)—On 8u9 

Battle Creek entertained the lat| 
crowd of the season by winning ti 
from London, 6 to 2 and 6 to 1. Log 
outhlt the locals In the first gume, 
to 6, but sensational fielding by Al 
Kelly and Boyle saved McMlIlsn 1 
and again. The second game went •< 
Innings, and while Grimm and Bui 
allowed the same number of hit», 
Custers hunched theirs In the »e< 
Inning. London made but one erroi 
the two games, while Battle Creek 
guilty of six misplays. Tho scores: 

First game—
London ...............O0U10U10 0—2
Battle Creek ..S 0000200 •—5 

Batteries—Delotelle and Briger; 
Mtllan and Hevlng.

Second game—
London ................
Battle Creek ............130001 *—5

Batteries—Grimm and Witry ; B 
and Maas.

00
0

Tigers Make Runs, Hits
And Errors on Saturday

31 9 27 18 1Totals
x—Batted for Jones in seventh.

Hamilton ................................
Flint -......................................

Three-baee hlts--Lapp.
—Carlin, Malmquest.
Malquest, Carlin, Zlnn, Anderson. Wet
zel. Stolen bases—Sparaw 2, Gray.' Bip- 
pes. Double plays—Btppe* to Gray ‘o- 
Anderoon; Wotell to Holmes fo Speraw ; 
Lapp to Kelley to Malmquest. Hits— 
Off Morrisette 5, off Brady 4, off Johee 
10, off Tengen 2. Struck out—By Morl- 
sette 2, Brady 2, Jonee 2. Base on balls 
—Off Morrisette 2. off Brady 4, off Jones 
off Brady 4cmfwyp crafwy cmfwy cmfwy 
1. Reft on bases—Hamilton 5, Flint 9. 
Time of game 2.20. Umpires—Shausfer 
and Brlchter.

SATURDAY BASEBALL 02 000 1 0 2 1—6 
00020000 ‘3—2 

Two-base hits 
Sacrifice hits—

!t
Buffalo Beat AkronAt Hamilton—On Saturday Hamilton 

Cleaned up the series with Buttle Creek, 
by winning, 9 to 3. The tihagmen con
tributed their usual half dozen errors, 
but their hitting more thia atoned for 
their fielding blunders. Wright started 
.o p'tch for Battle Creek, but, » as put 
out of the game in the second inning 
Ho disputed Umpire Shuster's decision 
un e strike. Winters replaced ulm and 
was hit hard in the second and fifth 
Innings, Buck Boyle, the Battle Creek 
l.rst oasenmn, was token rut of tin 

lined |25 by Manager Ktapp and 
suspended indeflintely for not running 
out his hit to centre in the fourth in
ning. Score:
Battle Creek ..0 0000002 1—:! 13 I
Hamilton ..........2 2 0 1 3 0 1 0 •—9 11 V

BeUenee—Wright, Winters and Hiv
ing, Reih:, and Lapp.

At Brantford Saturday —

American League.
At Boston—First game: New York. 

4, 7, 1; Boston, 3, 10, 2. Quinn and Han
nah ; Bush, Fortune and tichang. Sec
ond game : New York, 8, 11, 3; Boston, 
3, 7, 2. Mays and Hannah! Jones and 
Wallens.

At Philadelphia—First game: Wash
ington, 11, 19, 2; Philadelphia, 5, 11, 0. 
Zachary and Gharrlty; l’erry, Keefe, 
Harris, Rommel and Perkins, Styles. 
Second game: Washington, 5, 11, 1;
Philadelphia, 0, 4, 1. Johnson and Plcl- 
nich; Perkins and Moore.

At Cleveland—First game: Chicago, 
8, 16, 6: Cleveland, 7, 12, 0. Williams, 
Leath, Faber, Payne and Lynn; Myers, 
Nlehaufl, Bagtoy, Faith and O'Neill. Sec
ond game: Chicago, 1, 10, 0; Cleveland, 
8, 14, 0. Wilkinson and Schalk; Cald
well anrl O'Neill.

At tit. Louis—Detroit, 5, 11, 0: St. 
Louis, 3, 6, 2. Ehmkc and Stanage; 
Davis and Severeid.

The Sixth Straight
At Buffalo (International on Sunday).— 

The Bisons came from behind to beat 
Akron for the sixth straight game by 
11 to 6. The Numatics had the Herd 
6 to 1 up to the sixth when 
Flnneran to the showers, 
equally helpless, but Harp 
to the scoring. Thomas went bad in 
the third, Jaynes taking his place and 
holding Akron. Seven pitchers took 
part The score : R.H.E.
Buffalo ............. 1 0 0 0 0 2 8 0 •—11 13 1
Akron ................ 01 6 00000 0— 6 7 1

Batteries—Thomas, Jaynes, Carruthers, 
Rogers and Bruggy ; Flnneran, Donovan, 
Harper and Walker.

At Jersey City—Jersey City outscored 
Baltimore. 6 to 2. The Skeeters bunched 
hits off Frank In the first and eighth 
innings while G revel 1 prevented the 
visitors from scoring until the ninth, 
when a pair of doubles and a single 
accounted for two runs. The locals stole 
seven bases. The score: R.H.E.
Baltimore .......... 0(1000040 2—2 8 1
Jersey City .... 20000004 •—6 12 1

flatteries—Frank and Le fier; Grevlll 
and Hyde. ’ . .

Al Reading—After a very bad session 
in the second inning when four free 
passes, a wild pitch, three hits and an 
error gave Syracuse five runs, Reading 

back with wonderful Hitching by 
Barelas and made it two straight over 
the Stars here this afternoon, score 9 
to 6. Reading batters landed heavily on 
both McGralner and Tinple. two home 
runs having been - scored off the latter 
by Hummel and Brower. Score : R.H.E.
Syracuse ............. 1 6 0 ft 0 ft ft 0 0—6 7 2
Rending .............. 31 120200 •—9 16 l

Batteries—McGrainer. Tinple and Mad
den : Karrp. Barelas and Konnick.

" rally drove 
oqovan was 
put an end

'iJEÏÏN it
;K in •;*, .
V.i 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

SIS;
l Western City League results on Sat

urday: Cannonball Scott struck out 
eight men, passed none, and gave but 
one hit, against Monarch*. Çcore:

4r game.

Junior O.A.B.A. scores: Terrace Hill 
Athletics, 13, 17, 3; •Watson's Leafs. 
8, 16, 3. Batteries—Webster, Moore and 
Osman ; Crocock and Walton. Indus
trial Boys, 9, 13, 1; Kitchen Overall, 

3, 7,. 4. x

R.H.E.
R.H.E.

.........  0 0 3 0 0 •—3 4 1

...... 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
ifn* ADDITIONAL SPORTIN 

NEWS ON PAGES 7 AND 1
Hlllcrests .........
Monarchs ....

Batteries—Scott and Hennessey; Mc
Kay and Nlchol.

Second game : The battery of St. 
Francis were the big factor In their vic
tory over the Moose. T. Conroy had 
four hits In four times up, two of which 
were doubles, and Benson a single and 
a double in three times up, the former 
driving in three runs, and the latter 
four. Score:
St. Francis Y..
Moose ...............

P P
P X

àR.H.E
Saginaw _______ 00100100 1—3 8 1
Brantford ............00000 0 02 0—2 I 1

Batteries—Schrlver, McKee and itc- 
Daniels; Matthews and Ivcating.'46- i *

jlfi
\i> » ' At Kitchener—Kitchener made it five 

In a row by winning from Bay City by 
a score of 12 to 4. Shannon, Kitchener’s 
speedy outfielder, will be out of the game 
for a few days with a dislocated ankle. 
Score:
Kitchener ....01312005 *—12 11 0 
Bay City ....0L00Ü300 0— 4 8 2

Batteries—Woodcock and Maloney; 
Estes, Laurent and Matteson.

ser:
R.H.E. 

0 *—11 12 2 
0 0— 3 6 4 

and Benson;

t,T.j. ' >*

PA*
à

0 0 0 3 4 
0 0 10 0

Batteries—T. Conroy 
Woods, Mulhem and Moxon.

pit are reminded of tjie 
twilight game on Wednesday at 6.30 
p.m. between St. Francis and Monarchs. 
This should be a great game, as the 
Monarchs have now struck their stride, 
as the close game against Hlllcrests on 
Saturday showed. Both teams will be 
at their strongest, and this should be 
the best game in the city that evening.

St. Francis will practise In Bellwoods 
Park tonight, after which a meeting will 
be held In the clubhouse. It Is Important 
that there be a full turnout, as there Is 
some Important business. The Saints 
meet the Monarchs in the first twilight 
game Wednesday at 6.30 p.m., and on 
Saturday meet Hlllcrests at 2 p.m.

The Dons will hold their annual spring 
regatta over the club house course Sat
urday next, starting at 2.30 p.m. The 
events will consist of club fours, which 
will be run in heats as there ere twelve 
crews entered, end novice singles for the 
Geo. Briggs' Cup. The following gentle
men are acting as officials for/the re
gatta: Geo. Briggs. W. J. Seunderson, 
A. H. Wagstaff. Robt. Duration, Josh. 
Ingham, Jno. Edmunds and Ed. Mack.

The following is a list of entries for 
the above events:’

Clubs four
Chas. L. Carter... • Jas. Kyle 
T. Bums..— ,
A. E. Coatès.

*■»
R.H.E.

Fans of the* À

; )
■ "

At London—Freaks of baseball played 
pranks with the London Tecumsehs, 
when Flint sent eight runs scampering 
across the plate in the third inning after 
two men were out. The visitors as a 
result won the odd game of the. series 
by 9 to 3. The score:
Flint

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 2, 9, 0; Cin
cinnati. 3, 5. 0. Luque and Wlngo; Carl
son and Schmidt.

A.
m

and

•*). |3.30, $

9 Qto»YlS),l 
t (Willi.),

international.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 11, 17, 1 ;

Sullivan, Knelgch 
Wilhelm, Cartoon,

Club fours—
"if ! Jersey City, 10, 16, 3. 

end. Lefler, Casey;KITCHENER WINS AND Biemiller and Hyde.IV11 VniLl^ILIX Wino IWU At Rochester—Toronto, 13, 14, 3; Ro-
1 riQFQ ATRAYTITV Chester, 6, 10 2. Shea and Sanberg; 
LUjLiJ 1 D/\ I H1 I “Acosta, Barnes, Kelly, Burflend. and

Connolly.
j At Bay City (Mint.)—On Sunday Bay . At Buffalo—Akron. 4, 9. 1: Buffalo,
: . .... . . , . 3, 7, 1. Hill, Flnneran and bmith; -Mc-
City and Kitchener broke even in Hie ; ,4ab’e Thomag and Bengough, Bruggy.

\ first double-header of the season, the ; At Reading—Syracuse, 3. 8, 0: Read- 
Wolves losing out in the first game, 9 jng, 5, g, g. Enzvnann and Nlebergall; 

! to 8, and taking the shortened contest. 1 Earnhardt and Konnick.
; 9 to 1. Mauag.cr Beatty of Kitchener ’ 

was ejected from the second game in the 
; fourth inning for kicking on a strike to i 
! Empire Carroll and when lie became ob- !

streperous. was banished from the perk 
I W'lialey, the local outfielder, pitched the 

j i second game, and allowed but four 
j i tered hits. The scores:
' \ First game—

: Kitchener ...,
. Bay City ..............0 0002420 0—8 7 7
î Batteries—Kirley, Bornhoft and Ma-

loney; Hauser and Stumph.
1 Second gume—

Kitchener ............
i Bay City ............

Batteries—Rose. Morris and Maloney;
! Whaley and Stumpf.

G. Bradley... ." 
T. A. Ingham. 
T. J. Shea.... .

R.H.E. 
008010 0 0 0—9 16 2 
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—3 9 1 

and

3 A. Lloyd ...................
2 Jas. Christie .........

W. J. Stevenson.. x Jas. H. Rogers.... 
Thos. Allen.............  * Titos. Finley..........

3 E. Willis ..................
2 Bug. Lillies ...........

."•V
London

Batteries — Novak $2.GO.Johnson,
Holmes: Welnllte, Neitzke and Witry. •Stroke. xBow. '

Novice singles—Clifford Dibble,
I Walters, H. V. Thomas, J. O. Ingl

’>>
W. Knight.. 
B. MoCarteni

-

\s I I .#
The bat-w. jUvDR. WHITE 'll

-
I*[r\ Minor Leagues.

Eastern League'—Hartford 2, Albany 0;
Worcester R. H. E. 

0 0 0 2 3 1 0—6 11 7 
0 1 3 0 0 2 1—7 8 2

y« Score:
Carlton Park 
McCormick .

Batteries—Patterson and Scott; Lang
don and Hutton.

Pittsfield 9, Bridgeport 8:
12, Waterbury 11; Springfield 8, New 
Haven 6.

American 
Minneapolis 2; 
ville 2; Columbus 4. Toledo 8; Milwau
kee 13, Kansas City 5.

Southern Association—Little Rock 0, 
Memphis 2, Atlanta 1, 

Nashville 3,

5 l
“The National Smoke”» Wilsons •ting?• immë: »■

Association—St. Paul 5, # 
Indianapolis 6, Louls-

♦
R. H. E. 

000000100—1 2 4 
01042010 •—8 10 4 

Batteries—W. Dixon, Glnsler and Mc
Kenzie; Spring and Benson.

The West End "Y” Juveniles had little 
trouble in defeating Dale In the early 
game of the West Toronto League at 
High Park on Saturday afternoon. West 
End emphasized the fact that they are 
a heavy hitting team by piling up a 
total of fourteen hits In the six innings 
they went to bat, among them being u 
home run, three triples and a double. 
Two men, Edwards and Tee, connected 
safely In all their attempts, but the big 
nolee with the bat was Cecil Garland, 
West End’s slugging outfielder, who 
added a home run and a triple to his 
list of extra base wallops. Greer was 
hit hard at times, but kept the hits 

R.H.E. well scattered and did not <have to ex-
.............. 17 20 7 tend himself to pull out a victory. The ;
.. ... 10 12 4 I score:
and Tillman; I>ale

a scat- «taa.Elizabeth 
Osier ...R.H.E.

0020 4 300 0—9 9 4
Street 1 
th of MBirmingham 2: 

Chattanooga 5, Mobile 7; 
New Orleans 1.

i r P1i rffli
.try

(’■ >
' i

y
NE 7tl’r. R.H.E. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 5 
0 3 0 1 5 0 •—-9 6 5

Pacific Coast—Seattle 3-6, Salt Lake 
12-3; Los Angeles 2. Vernon 3: Portland 
6. Sacramento 3; San Francisco 5, Oak
land 4.

Pacific International—Spokane 6. Se
attle 2: Victoria 6, Tacoma 3; Vancou
ver 7-2, Yakima 3-3.

Western Canada Leagu 
1-5, Regina 4-6: Calgary 0, Winnipeg 0 
(11 Innings; game called; rain).

At Paris—Brantford Cordage defeated 
Paris in a heavy-hitting game. 17-10. 
The score :
Cordage.............  ...
Peris ...................................

Brtterice—O’Connor 
Loomis and Brown

STSSPECI
*In the following', Diseaie»:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rhiumatiam 
Skin Dlseaaae 
Kidney Affections

AND *
Blood. Nerve and Blodder Diseases.

send history forfre«*dviee. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tc 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Plies
Eczema
Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes 10-J,v ? Still the most 

for the money
». th

AUTOMOBILE RACES TODAY.T* ’* Oat.Saskatoon
1,4.

I - ",
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Indianapolis. May 30.—The stage was 
set tonight for the eighth renewal of 
the 100-mile automobile race at the 
Indianapolis Speedway tomorrow, when 
speed stars of four nations will match 
their skill for racing supremacy and the 

! lion’s share of 385,000. the richest nurse 
in the history of automobile racing 

1 Twenty-five driver* are scheduled to 
lave t i< .<t:vT

Call or 92o<7
i

3Andrew WilsoniDRS. SOPEE & WHITE
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Entries and Selections for 
Opening at Thorncliffe Park

1

TURFCouncil
Scores

Mtwell Rides Three 
Winners on Closing Day

%

LAWN BOWLERS IN 
ANNUAL MATCHESP y. w. c. agiotes win on o. j. c.

“BALL” a
MAN 0’WAR MAKES 

NEW MILE RECORD
mNEW RACE TRACK TAX 

LAW IN FORCE IN JUNE ' < • I
^ t *

mMMmm
. ■. ; ...

i • % <, < « s

►(tW isl2:
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II Tbenulilfe Park and Perhaps 
Hamilton May Be Lot Out. : ; Vice - PresidentMemorial

Wins by Seventeen 
Other Garnies. —

Winning the Withers Stake at 
Belmont Park — Pru

dery’s Fashion.

.,... ,
ne Teams Arr 

gram for the S< 
Baseball.

iange Bi Ottawa. May 30.—(Special.)—The fed
eral racing bill will come up In the com
mons after the vote ou the budget, get 
for Tuesday night next. The racing as
sociations may file objections to some 
of the stringent features of the bill, es
pecially those in Ontario, where the 
Farmers' Party have already taken $7600 
a day out of them. And the associa
tions may make a further appeal to the 
senate if they cannot move the com
mons. But the house will send the bill 
to the senate pretty much as Introduc
ed. It cannot possibly be signed before 
the middle of June. That will let 
Thorncliffe and perhaps Hamilton out.

The federal law will tilt all the tracks 
The Ontario tax of $7500 a 

day for mile tracks will hit Woodbine, 
Thorncliffe, Hamilton, Fort Erie, and 
three tracks in Windsor, ft these On
tario tracks stop in the game they will 
have to make enough to pay the pen
alties of the two laws, provincial and 
federal. The most serious provisions In 
the federal law are the government audit 
of the betting and the small percentage 
allowed on big 
letter sent by James Carruthers of 
Montreal to the minister of agriculture 
had a good deal of influence on the 
clauses of the government bill.

There are several names already men
tioned for racing commissioner and rac
ing auditor under the new law. But the 
government will do nothing until they 
get their bill signed by the governor.

Second Choice, Lands Gold Cup, the Feature 
Vith Irish Kiss, Be st Bet of the Day, Only 
Good Enough for t he Place Money.

|
Sî ifm

ÊÊÊË
\

New York, May 28.—Ag Immense half- 
holiday throng Journeyed to Belmont 
Park this afternoon to witness the run-

Uaton Memorial held an enthueiastie 
opening on Saturday when Vtce-Freet- 
dent Trelford won from President Phair 
by 17 shots as follows:

President— Vice-President—
Dr. Phair...................12 J. K. Trelford.. .2$
Ur. Armstrong. ..lv T. W. Miller
A. J. Craig..............12 M. Sinclair
A. J. Savage......... 21 J. W. Tucker....15
A. A. Atkinson.. .27 T. Holmes 
t. Stanley............... 19 11. Bamteviaan. ..17

*'e Y.W.C.A. girls of xv=„slating of the following ------

follow?"*04 thelr ee*aon'e-b£4,, from Maryland. •*/>- 
louows. - * '■Edward Hotel gold cup.

using day, Saturday, at
■ with his good horse
■ started second choice, 
■c only race wherein (lie

Irish Kiss, the 
bet of the

Time 114 3-5. Fair Accomplice, 
Doomed, Ella Jennings, Old Pop and 
Miss William Millions also ran.

SECOND HACK—Puree, $2,000 added, 
Street Railway steeplechase (handicap) 
for four-year-olds and upward, two and 
one-half miles.

1, Ammunition, 140 (Landry), $440, $3,
2. Freetown. 110 (MoO)cekey). $3.00,

nlng of the Withers and Fashion Stakes. 
When the Withers field, which was re
duced to three, Hasten On declining the 
issue, paraded past the clubhouse and 
grand stand, the ovation given Man o’ 
War was tremendous, but nothing like 
that acorded the champion on his re
turn after winning in 1.85 4-5, reducing 
the track record by four-fifths of a sec
ond end also setting a new American 

i record, reducing It two-fifths of a sec
ond. The previous American record was 
held by Sun Briar, the na three-year- 
old, made at Saratoga Springs, N.Y., op 
Aug. 6. llliS.

To a quick start Man War shot 
to the front, running the first quarter 
in 24 seconds. . From there on the' pace 
quickened, the half being run in .47 1-5. 
After the half was passed, Wlldair chal
lenged and Kummer allow the Fair Ploy 
colt to go to the three-quarters In 1.11 
flat, after which his rider eased up and 
from thereto theend held his opponent 
safe; at all times running with con
summate ease, his rider looking over 
his shoulder during the final sixteenth.

AfteAthe withdrawal of Careful, H. P. 
Whitney's Prudery was considered the 
most likely winner of the Fashion Stakes 
for 2-year-old fillies. The field was 
composed of the best of the sex now 
racing, and opinion was divided as to 
the merits of the starters, finally settling 
on the Whitney nominee. The Peter Pan 
filly fully justified expectations and al- 
tho headed by Nancy Lee in the first 
part of the journey, raced gamely when 
Ambrose called on her and drew away 
in the final fifty. yards, to win by a 
head. Nancy Lee raced like a real good 
filly, so did Step Lightly, neither of 
which had any excuse for defeat.

Belmont Park, N.Y., May 29.—Today’s 
results: ,, ,

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, claiming, purse $1320, six furlongs: 

1. Hendrle, 112 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 5 to
2 2."Huron lit., 114 (Ponce), 11 to 6, 4 to

5 and 2 to 6. . . „
3 Burlingame, 115 (Mountain), 15 to 1,

6 to 1 and 3 to 1. „ _
Time 1.13 3-5. Reception II., Favour,

Beauty Sleep, Shenandoah, J. Alfred 
Clark and Locust Leaves also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi- 
selling, four-year-olds and up about

une 1—C.C.M.ettl0Can'adlan

4-Swlft Canadian v"i 
ne SUMns v- Relisons _ 

une 11—Nellsons v. C.C.M i^»aten.
;lin? J?—Canadian Kodak v «-liner, the best 
[line 18—Can. Kodak v enough at the weignts
rune 22—Swift Can. v‘ n-iiIL01® second money. But-
turie 25—Gunns v rev U*®**^H form on the winner, and _ . ..b tssSkStra?' RAc^.t^3’’ *“SNtfssrtabS**, „„
»pnt 7—NeilsonV subie. For the seventh 1. Peerless One, 112 (Pierce), $3.90,Êm'itSfnn' T- ,SfckpiUl city. 113 (Simpson), $5.60,

Sept. 17—Swift Can. Kaffore Activity with the ^S^Ben Hampson, 104 (Dlehmon). $5.10.

Sept. 21—Nellsons v. Swift Can* Saturday. J. Kennedy Time, J.47 1-5. Verity, Blazonry,
>ept. 24—C.C.M. v. Gunns. 0„t of the third for Prunes and Pretty Baby also ran.
3ct. 1—C.CJM. V. Swift CanadkkXed Waterwood to .71,695 FOURTH RACE—King Edwafd 
act. 5—Canadian Kodak v NtikMt of the first race. Cup, for three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16

Section ll. wins First. miles:
êctHc Lamt> v. Can.*,, went to Onico, who ..1,.1F°^round’
June 8—Steel Co. of Canada v i^rwood finished"with 2. Irish'Kiss, 122 (Morris), $2.80, eut. 
ircha R. Co. 1 beginning Morris 3. Midnight Sun. 98 (Dlehmon). out.
June 15-Can. Gen. Electric v Inlu hto wav un on the Tlme L47' ®on,dlge re,n „
I. of Canada. '*?rk hT “A?? £,, FIFTH RACE—Lome Plate, for 2-year-
3une 22-Can. Gen. Electric r. Jh?as going much the olds foaled in Canada, 5 furlongs, $1000 
[retro, R. Co. , P(idri?iip7 however fl-dded.S^„""beam V. l°ei, m dhand aZndh°hud hé ■

Jul^-Suntoeam -Lamp v. Steel onT^KoWwr" was $ 2. Thorny Way. 10$ (Claver). $2.40,

Juty 31—Can. Gen. El. v. c.'-a-Mio»» tl-red ■a.f.ter-.B-1]?wl"g ' 3. Greybourne. 105 (Heupel). $2.10. 
Aug. 7—Gutta Percha v. Steel cTcItfMted Tnd droped out Time 1.02. Rosarf, Gay Kap and War 
Aug. 14—Steel Co. Can. v. C. O *” !.?,™ Tank also ran.
Aug. 21—Gutta Percha v. Can og®' .runn "K'_. .. Herendesy and Rosarf coupled.
Oct 1—Gutta Percha v. Suntw«3tl9hovv of P * ”, , SIXTH RACE—Iroquois Plate, clalm-
Oct. 5—Steel Co. Can. v Sunb»S#aue un exhibition of ms 1ng for three-year-olds and upward

struct Railway Steeple- foa]e(j in Canada, one mile and a elx- 
>«■ lie was made favorite, teenth; , , ,
^■id outran his field fsom i, Qaia Dress, 109 (Rodrigues), $3.70, 

it no time during the |2.70, $2.50. , ,x ,, ....
I in trouble. Whatever 2. Statim, 109 (Heupe ), $3, 1140. 
was, was furnished by 3. Pepper Sauce, 114 (WliHe). $8.90,
they came to the last Time, 1,50 3-6. Mandarin, AnUphene,
«here he took a tumble Pleasure Bent and Cora W. a'sn ran. _
K!etca?^teTrogtown'. 3-yeaX^ds aM mjward^e" mile and 70

ed* second" money.C°lJ1im ^$1 UM'

SthItwas f^to^fi J/orl Bliss, .109, (Simpson). $9.40.

the latter scrambled to Charley Summy, 106, (Heupel), $3.70.
Time 1.45 2-5. Gain de Cause, Polroma, 

WaUkeag, Goldlne and Diadl also

24
30

une
13!

:.
:

out. In Canada. 124Total................107 • Total

out ST. JOSEPH VICE-PRESIDENT
WINNER BY LAROE MAJORITY.late, one 

ree-year-tPh'

St. Joseph's Lawn Bowling Club play
ed their annual match Saturday, the
president winning by 38 shots, a* followsl 

President— Vlce-Pres.—
J. J. Howson............10 F. J. Clancy........ 34

10 C. O'Brien ...........15
R. J. Howard...........8 W. Daly ................. 14

.. 6 M. Burns ......... ..14

betting operations. A ■ A. O’Brien

W. Hutchinson..Gold
13 67,34 TotalTotal

114 (Butwell), $7.30, M
President Wins West

Toronto Annual Match
WINNER OF KINO EDWARD GOLD CUP.

Foreground, oh. 5, by Fugleman «'Sketches, Butwell up, owned by J, M. McGovern, 
Maryland Stable, and trained by W. J. Burke,

v President Huston won the annual 
bowling match from Vice-President Poi
son on Saturday, as follows:

President—
108 (Butwell), $8.30, Vlce-Pres.—

A. J. Whitmore. ...17 C. McClellan ....19 
J.W. Wansbrough.17 W. J. Fullerton. 10 

...11 J. S. Irving ....18
.... 0 W. C. Irwin......... IS
...20 T. Ferguson

....20 H. R. Poison...U7

| FROM WOODBINE TO 
THORNCLIFFE PARK

1. Rapid Day, 113 (O’Brien), $9.20, $5.20.
$4.THORNCLIFFE. 2. Converse. 112 (Stack), $6, $4.

3. Dr. Carmen, 113 (Burke), $10.30.
, Time. 1.1$ 4-5. Out the Way. War Idol, 

Apple Jack II. Luck B., Honor Man and 
Hadrian also ran.

SECOND RACE—$1200, ror maiden 
fillies, 2-year-olds, furlongs:

1. Gossip Avenue, 116 (Burke), $56.40, 
$22,40. $6.90.

2. Judia N„ 115 (Lunsford), $5.90, 
$3.30.

3. Miss Fontaine, 110 (Wilson), $2.60. 
Time .64 1-6) Eleanor S., Blanche

Mac, Horky Tea, Romper, Penwell • also 
ran.

G. Scott..............
W. G. Hay.........
Q. Williams... 
B. T. Huston..

—First Race.— TI key T.,
Auntie May»

Mackelualne. i-
9S105 TotalTotol—Second Race.—

Axrasf, Big Track at Leaside Opens 
This Afternoon for Seven- 

Days’ Meeting.

R.C.Y.C. Vice-President
Wins Annual Bowling Match

Galway,
P. Moody.

—Third Race.—
Huntermann,SOCCER SCO! HI Mahdl,

The annual President v. Vice-President 
match of the R. C. Y. C. Bowling Asso
ciation was played on Saturday ETter- 
noon, resulting in a win for the Vice- 
president by six shots. Score:

—President—

Little Maudle.
—Fourth Race.—

Everything is In readiness for the 
opening of the spring meeting of the 
Thorncliffe Breeding and Racing As
sociation today at their Leaside course. 
The well filled entry list is evidence 
that the condition book meets the ic- 
qulrements of tCie horsemen and big 
fields will likely face the starter during 
the meeting. The track can accommo
date twenty horses at the starting gate 
and it will be something unusual around 
here it this many start in any one race, 
as the greatest number so far has been 
eighteen at the last Thorncliffe meeting. 
Over 100 more horses are expected In 
from Montreal by tomorrow.

There will be no dearth of good riders, 
as Jockeys Rodriguez, Butwell, Morris 
and others will" be found In the saddle, 
wit lo apprentice riders will also have a 
chance to show themselves, as both 
the Kentucky claiming and apprentice 
rule will be in force. The latter allows 
a Jockey to carry his aprentplceshlp 
from one year from the time he rides 
Ills first winner. On the Canadian cir
cuit a Jockey loses his apprentice allow
ance after ho has ridden fifteen win
ners.

The association have tried to overcome 
the transportation difficulty by having 
two special trains run dally from North 
Toronto Station, leaving at 3 and 2.16 
o’clock. A special train will also be run 
dally from Hamilton, arriving before 
the first race, which is due to go to the 
post at 2.45.

Ontario Cup—Third Round. 
.... 2 Caledonians
.........  0 Tor. Scottli

avenport..............  1 Old Country
League Games. .J' 

—Second Division—
arkviews................. 2 British Ime
t. Railway

Yowell,
THIRD RACE—Claiming, $1000, for 

three-year-olds and up, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Brynllmah, 108 (Carmody), $7.60, $4. 
$2.60.

2. Bubbling Louder, 113 (Gamer), 
$3.60, $2.60.

3. Spearlene (imp.), 108 (Heinlsch),
$2.60.

Time 1.47 3-5. Retta B., H. C; Basch, 
Tom Saunders, Alexander and Lottery 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—$1,300, for 2-yer- 
olds, 4 1-2 furlongs—

1. Helium, 112, (O'Brien), $3.40, $2.90, 
$2.50.

2. Mammy O’ Mine, 107. (Garner), 
$16,20, $6.30.

fell 3. Bunga Buck, 110. (Wida), $5.90,
THIRD RACE—The Fashion Stakes, lime .64 4-5. Red Lege. Coyne, The 

purse $5,000. for fillies, two-year-olds; Virginian, Judge Budrow, also ran. 
five furlongs, straight: Fifth race—The Proctor Knott handl-

1. Prudery, 112 (Ambrose), even, 2 to cap> three yenra and up, $5,000 added, 1
5, 1 to j. , 1 a mile and a quarter:2. Nancy Lee, 109 (Rice),. 4 to 1, « to .. L a Atta Boy II, (Imp) 113, Garner,
6, 1 to 2. < J,$J40, 2.60, 2.30.3. Step Lightly, 112 (Kelsay). 5 « Patches, 115, Lyke, 4.10, 3.20.
8 to 5, 7 to 10^ Taenh1 rl'»*3. Sterling, 110, Callahan, 4.20.

Time .59 4y>. Costly Cqlqi/b,.japob rg. Time, 2.06 3-5. Frank W. Lorraine, 
ina and Music. In The A4» also rftn. ^ k Rou!eatJ General Glenn, also

FOURTH RACE—The Withers Stakes.. „an 
$6.000. for three years and up. one mile.., a_whiull,y an(1 Glodbatt entry.

1. Man O’ War, 118 (Kramer), 1 to 7, fijttH RACE—The Proctor Knott
out. . , . . „ .' Handicap, tliree-year-olds and up, $5,000

2. Wlldair. 118 (Ambrose), 6 to 1, out. added one mile and a quarter:
Harum, 118 (Falrhrother), 30 j .Atteboy II (imp.), 113 (Garner),

, , „ , $3.40. $2.60, $2.30.
New track record. Only 2. Patches, 115 (L. Lyke), $4.40, $3.20.

3. Sterling, 110 (S. J. Callahan), $4.20. 
Time, 2.06 3-5. Frank W., Lorraine,

•Damask, Rouleau, Gen. Glenn, also ran. 
•XVliitiiey-Goldblatt entry.
SIXTH RACE — Louisville Country 

Club Handicap, purse 61.500, three-year- 
olrts and up, seven furlongs:

1. Blackie Daw, 115 (Warrington), 
$5.10, $3.76, $3.

2. Sir En maid. 99 (Callahan), $9.85, $3.
3. Brookholf. 110 (Collins), $4.
Time. 1.26 1-5. Redtnon, Pasteureau,

Madge F., Marie Miller and Galll Curl 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,000, claim
ing. three-yeor-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth.

1. Jelllson, 108 (Jarrett), $11.10, $4.80, 
$3 30

?.. Corydon. 108 (Roberts). *3.20. $2.60 
3 The Cullen Ron, 102 (Stone). $3.60. 
Time. 1.49. Thorn Bloom, Tanlac. 

Ponderosa, Jazz and Sammy Boy also 
ran.

Almlno,aracas.... 
ancaahires Refugee.

—Fifth Race.— 
Charlie Leydecker, 

Loulee V.
10N. W. Tovell ....

R. B. Holden .... 
W. F. Sparling ...
E. Boisseau ............
W. C- Cubltt .... 
T. B. Lee .................
S. Sutherland ....

13
’ultra Gold.

e—Sixth Race.—0 Devonians '.JE— ...—Third Division— lSÊn Wa* c,ose-
............... 4 Davies JEI P'ate furnished an ex-

k>m. Transport... 1 Swifts ,,-^jMwhich Peerless One Just 
0 Rranmton long enough to beat, Expr”?°Urthl °DiStF Æ** ^tadthbInpacee with

>om. Express.......... 1 D. S. C. ^'dKursuit. Pierce on Peer-
.................1 \ictoria • made a move with the
• • •.............9 Cowans eff3B|jng the half mile pole

Junior League. around on the ouUifte
—First Division— homestretch took the
.................. 1 Parkdale Ban he tlrod some and had
................. 1 Aston Roven.Kn to last long enough.

—Second Division— ; led stoutly In the middle
.......... 3 Parkdale R. iEnning from behind and

Juvenile. *011. Verity and Blazonry
.............  1 Kenwood ...,J _ .
.............. 1 Rovers - ...).*ed the Order.

..............  6 N. Riverdale Jyersetl the order of the
.............. 6 Tigers ...i.i®bnto cup when he won
............ 2 Grand Trunk ,1 gold cup this afternoon.
Industrial Leacue. -*r>d performance, coming

.................2 C. N. R ,...Aha stretch run and dls-
Induatrlal League. *ht Kun, the pacemaker,

.... 1 Toronto CargAngth and a half. Irish 
3 Harris ..../Si and the tiring Midnight 

Jnage, after laying much
. 1 n«t niu eiiNDAl mai In the early stages,LONDON LOSES ON SUN DAI |t of h|g fleld.

-------—, ., . j 1 Were Nervous
At Batt1 e Creek (Mint.)-On S hfi Brookdale Stable’s 

tattle Creek entertained the j) kept ,n (0me guspense 
rowd of the season by winning* j.looking colt won thR 

London, o to 2 and 6 to 1. 14 :om Commander Robs’ 
uthit the locals in the first gBB e |ast named had the 
o 6, -but sensational fielding by J outran her field from 
felly and Boyle saved McMillan ||ng by a good margin 
,nd again. The second game went ie turn into the liomc 
nnings, and while Grimm and l tut well brought Heren- 
Ilowed the same number of hit itsldc of the paceniaker. 
lusters bunched theirs In the was unable to keep
nnlng. London made but one et rht, tor the latter made 
he two games, while Battle Cre* , and carried Herendesy 
ruilty of six misplays. The scot jn the stretch run
First came— _ | over to the inside and

^ndon .................0001001 0 0-4 ly down to the rail, and
îattle Creek ..$ 0000200 •—5 her out a length. Claver
Batteries__Delotelle and Brlger; | a foul after dismount-

ilillan and Heving. | '«rds no doubt took the
J —me__ Is as much to blame as

inl g .,1 0 0 0 0 0 o-t, ml both suffered equal-
tattle Creek 3 0 0 0 1 *-4_ lg was allowed to stand
^BaUeries—Grimm and Witry^* ,lshed.

1 iram's First

.......... 14ran. Ragnarek, 10Baby Cal, 13wansea cap,
tW° Syossé^ 150 (Powers), 11 to 10, 2 to 6,

1 Quel Bonheur, 142 (Haynes), 4 to 1,

7 3° Stucco? 141 (Mergler), 6 to 1, 8 to 6, 

4 to 6.
Time. 4.13 4-o.

The Six Hundred

W. Ward.
—Seventh Race.—C.D . 74TODAY’S ENTRIES Totol

Lord Herbert, —Vice-President
H. C. Boulter .....................
J. B. HutchlnS ...................
W. M. Douglas ................
G. E. Boulter .....................
J. Haywood .......................
H. Munro ..............................
C.' A. Rose .........................

Dottle Vandiver, .... 14
Waukeag. 15ydro... 

wansea fiT THORNCLIFFE. 6
—Belmont Park.—

FIRST RACE—Pickwick, Torchbearer, 
Night Stick.

SECOND 
Fool, Syrdarya.

THIRD RACE—Tryster, Touch Me 
Not, Knight of the Heather.

FOURTH RACE—Dunboyne, Old Rose
bud. Motor Cop.

FIFTH RACE—Chasseur, Search Light
11 y'lXTH RACE—Sedgefleld, Dry Moon, 

Gurgling Water. _____ __________ ..

14
Thorncliffe Park, Toronto, May 26.— 

Entries for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,000, for two- 

year-olds, five and one-half furlongs,:
Blarney Stone.... 107 Bygone ...............
Ikey T........................ 112 Auntie May ....109
Mackelualne 

SECOND RACE—Purse, *1,000, for 
maidens, three-year-olds and Up, foaled 
in Canada, six furlongs:
Rose Richmond.. 101 Grey Differ ....103
Plaudway................. 106 Gala way
Hemisvhere............Ill Plymouth Rock 114
Pink Ardon............103 P. Moody ......103
Rosyth........................109 KeRie
Azrael.. • •.

THIRD RAdE—Purse, $1,000, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, five end one- 
half furlongs:
Fait Accompli.... 98 Dr. Hall 
Pokey B
Little Maudle.... 107 Mistake
Curious...,............110 El Mahdi
May Maulsbey.. ..103 Alice in Wonder. 105 

107 Wilson the G.. ..107

Rhomb and 
Wofrst Dale

Rupica,
finished.

.... to
3 3Anfield

îaracas HRACE—Reliance, Wisest

110 80TotalDunlop
112 CONNAUGHT CUP AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, May 30.—Two hours of stren
uous play failed to decide tho winner o{ 
the local Connaught Cup soccer finals at 
varsity oval on Saturday afternoon, the 
Veterans and Lyatls teams battling all 
the way to a 2-2 draw. Over 4,000 people 
saw the match. Thirty minutes overtime 
play failed to decide the match, the 
replay of which will /take place on Mon
day evening, ,

"odmorden. 
Ihodes. 
h-escents.. 
.infield R.. 
[ydro............ Ill

;. p. R...

t. c. m:................
Goodyear..........

Ill ...AOS H. Smarr ....*105
...*105 Byrne ................. *107
....110 David Craig.... 110 
....110 H. Burgoyne .*110 

...112 I Win I Win.*113

c...,
tone..,

Peggy
Qoldet 
Japhet...
Pizzaro..
MaraqmUS......

Also eligible: „lrff„ker
Squeeler......................11* 5, *al5Sr '
T Walker..................105 Thornbloom
Gipsy Queen.............105 Mellora .......*ip3
° SECOND RACE-Purse $1,200. 2-Vear- 

maiden colts and geldings; 4’ai fur-

.114

104 ?. David
110107 Hackamore ....107 to 1, 6 to 1, but.

Time 1.35 4-5.. 
three starters.

SOCCER IN BRANTFORD.109 .*107
113

Brantford. May 30.—The defeat of the 
Brantford Q.W.V.A. by HolmedalA 
United In a W.F.A. soccer match Satur
day, did not come" as a surprise, but 
when Preston defeated Brantford United, 
last year’s W.F.A. senior champions, 
after having been defeated by' almost 
every team which went up against thetn. 
the local iioceer fans were more than 
surprised, they were astounded. United 
did not score, while Preston registered

DECISION FOR JOHNNY DUNDEE.FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for three 
years and up, mile and a sixteenth :

1. Alibi. 107 (Fator), 5 to 2, 7 to 10.
2° Exterminator. 128 (Davies), 2 to 1, 

7 to 10, 1 to 4.
-3. Sea Mint. 98 (Mooney), 4 to 1, 6 to 5,

Time 1.14. Salvestra and Tailor Maid 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maiden three-year-olds 
aVid up, selling, purse $1,320, seven fur
longs. Main course.

1. Franc Tireur, 108 (Zoeller), « to 1. 
2 to 1. even.

2. Musi to, 109 (Kummer), 11 to 5, even,

3. Larghetto, 97 (Weiner), 16 to 5, 6
to 6, 3 to 5. „

Time, 1.26 4-5. Court Fool, Cherubmo, 
Say Which, Mrs. Ida Roberts,

White Haven
Thursday Nlghterl09 Arment
Hunteman............... 112

FOURTH RACE—Purse, $1,000, claim
ing, four-year-olds and up, one mile: 
Pluvida...
Prunes....
Antoinette 
Refugee...
Yowell....

rom old Lawrence, Mass.. May 30.—Johnny 
Dundee of New York was given the de
cision here last night over Jack Lawlor 
of Omaha City In a 12-round bout.

Harry Brown of Philadelphia won the 
decision over Freddie Jacks of England 
In their 12-round bout. The men are 
featherweights.

The bout between Pa! Moran of New 
Orleans and Mel Coogan of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., was declared "no contest" by the 
referee In the sixth round.

109

THIRD KRACE—Purse $1,400, Camp 

Taylor Handicap, 3-year-olds and un; 6
ktne°Dazl9................ 98 War Idol .
Blue Paradise.........103 Uy
Viva America.........Mo I Win ..........
Jane Penny baker. A06 Flags

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,200, 
old maiden colts and geldings, 4

bWhihmaker........... 115 bPlato
"Pinprrest ... • •...H'6 Petrarch H E?côlema.V....115 The Virginian 115

FbS^toingerfleld and Miller entry.
FIFTH RACE—Decoration handicap, 

three years and up, one and one-eighth

.......ml

...100 Daynay ....
...106 Almlno ................... 108
...109 Waterproof ..........105
...105 T. McMahon ...106 
....109

FIFTH RACE—Thorncliffe Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and up, purse $1,500; six 
furlongs :
Mayor House....... 90 Caneo
Mock Orange 
Louise V....
Billie B............
Charlie Leydacker.lll

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1.000, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up: one mile:
Cora W........................  95 Baby Cal ............102
Buckboard..................105 W. Ward
Don Thrush............... 108 Ronna Grafton. 95
Wand.............................103 Bob Baker ....105
Ragnarok....................107 Pas de Chance. 108

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,000, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up; one mile and a 
sixteenth:
Dottle Vandiver. .105 Piedra
Lord Herbert............114 Waukeag ...............116
Diadl..............................110 Queen Blonde .111
Mlimbo Jumbo... .114 

Weather clear, track fast.

....105
2 to 5.

,102 twice...103
101
120 STILL WRESTLING YET.100 ycur-

fur-.104 Dr. Joe ...............108
114 Lord Hamilton. 99 
100 Ultra Gold ....108

Montreal, May 30.—Stanislaus Zbyszko, 
Champion Polish heavyweight wrestler, 

1 t'azeau here Satur
day in two straight falls in fifty minutes 

... „, .ven and toe holds. Cbal- 
ier defeated llanson In two straight 

falls In thirty-eight minutes.

.115
115 SOCCER NOTES

Titanium,
Elmont and Back Home also ran. All signed players of Ulster United 

F.C. are particularly requested to at
tend for training at Y.M.C.A., Broad
view avenue, on Tuesday evening, June 
1, at 7.30 o’clock sharp. •

I
meind Maas.

.Stable scored its first 
Woodbine during the 
when Gala Dress beat 
lengths In the Iroquois 

ad the early speed and 
itil well into the home 

j nek of condition bugi 
’ I vpuf nd lie tired. Gala Dress

X >VClVC VzlLDW |d atld won going away.
ling Event.

ATTA BOY II. WINS 
THE PROCTOR KNOTT

SPORT!ADDITIONAL 
NEWS ON PAGES 7 AND Pastoreau (Imp.). ..103 Drastic ,.

Mlnto II........................k,
SIXTH RACE—$1,200. claiming. 4 years

and up. one and a quarter miles: Louisville. Ky„ May 29.—The dlmlnu-
xGuide Post.................99 xMarie Raphold 93 yvc Alla goy n.f carrying the colors
Moscow a.......................104 xAlexander ....114 gf jIoBe Ooldblatt, displayed an extra
xKlmpalong...'.........104 xPlant.dtlmp.) 104 gumc exhibition to land the first vun-
Bean Splller.............109 xG rm d (Imp.) 110 nln(; uf tlln proctor Knott Handicap of
xJ. C. Stone.... . . .110 $5000 added, at a mile and a quarter,
Minto II................1-1 featuring today's good card. He was

SEVENTH RACE—IMrse $1,200, claim- coupied with Harry Payne Whitney’s
ing, three year-olds and up. one mile damask and was held in much less
and a sixteenth: esteem. Damask being Judged to outclass

................IS qf Ge^àln" " 105 the starters engaging with him. but he
Frank W:..............J02 iiX went disappointingly, and the stretch
Ktn .............. 112 .............. run found him retiring fast.
Hadrian....................u* FIRST RACE!—Claiming, purse $1,200,

for stallions and geldings, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:

5 Minutes From 
Yonge Street

By
C.P.R. TRAINS

of theThe usual monthly meeting 
members of Ulster United Fbotball Club 

held In the YM.C.A., Broadview 
avenue, on Friday evening last. The 
chairman, Mr. Thos. Holland, occupied 
the chair. There was a fair attendance 
considering the number of other attrac
tions with which the club’s members 
are connected. The chairman gave a 
very full report of the doings of the 
club and committee since last general 
meeting, which was very satisfactory, 
and made a special appeal to all players 
to attend practices regularly and take 
full advantage of all the equipment pro
vided for them. Tho meeting decided 
to donate the sum of $25 towards the 
Safest Ion Army self-deqlal fund. The 
quWrion of holding a members’ picnic on 
the same scale as last year was fully 
discussed and the meeting unanimously 
passed a resolution In favor of one be
ing held at Centre Island and referred 
the matter to the executive committee to 
arrange all details. After transacting 
other routine business the meeting clos
ed In the usual manner by singing the 
national anthem.

Delorimier Race Track, Montrfcl, May 
29.—The meeting ol' the National Jockey 
Club wtut brought to a close at Delori
mier Park this afternoon when seven 
thousand paid admission to the course.

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, for maiden 
4-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Lieut Lester, 107 (Dominick), $4.60. 
$2.60, out.

2. Tugs, 112 (Franklin), $2.80, out.
3. Komona, 105 (F'oden), out.
Time 1.18 4-6. My Collarette also 

ran.

Ill wasan

ave
;gatta Next Sature eut went to St. Quentin, 

Bliss , out a couple of 
Ahs set the pact- out- 
form the sUlrt, leading 

. x Jno. Egjn ••’'!»he turn Into the
* R* ^Vyw2i JV’here Butwell stmt

. 3 Ben HoMft ••
2 A. Hughes
*. ÏAÏSK

E. Norrie •••■
A. Burleigh ••
A. Carter • • ••Jas. MurdOfl*

3 W. Knee three-year-olds and up,
Peter Shto "jp-te:

Ft Archibaid-
A. E. Wilson..'g 105 (Morris), $4.60,
ID. Roder
F. W. Walters

toAT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, N. Y„ May 29—Entries 
lor Monday:

FIRST RACE—The Hempstead Handi
cap, celling, for 3-yCar-olds and up; 6 
turlongs, main course:
Elected II...........
Night Stick....
Vice Chairman 
Prince of Como
Tattle..................
I’halaris..............
You Need.........

tlioA. Murdock...
D. S. Smith...
J. H. Durs ton.
S. Head .........
Roy Dibble............
W. G. Archibald.
Jno. McNally.......... 3
Chas. Dick....... 2
Lang. McCarthy., x
A. E. Buett..............
R. A. Burnham
E. .Brooks...........
Tho-. Sims....
Paul Cooney...
G. Bradley.. •
T. A. Ingham..........
T. J. Shea.................

St.
front and at the end 

mething in reserve. F’ort 
ng, managed to outlast 

in the final drive and 
it a head for the place. 
I Summary.
I—Six furlongs, purse.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, for three- 
olds and up, five furlongs:

1. ltobt. L. Owen, 113 (tiargan)
$3.30. $2.50.

2. B. A. Jones. 113 (Whittington), $4, $3.
3. Lillian G„ 111 (Franklin), $2.90.
Time, 1.03 4-5. Hudas Brother, Neg,

Encore also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 

olds and up, five furlongs:
1. Le Bleuet, 103 (Whittington), $7.40,

$3.60, $3.10.
2. Miss Orb, 108 (Dawson). $4. $3.20.
3. Doublet, 110 (Barnes), $4.90.
Time 1.04 1-5. Joe's Sister, Pie, May-

bridge. Dahinda also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- 

olds and up: flv furlongs:
1. Top 

$2.90. $2.50.
2. Baby-Lonian, 102 (Dawson). $3.70.

$2. SO.
3. Dot H.. Ill (Hayward), $3.20.
Time 1.03 4-5. All Amiss.

Stream, King Worth. Steve also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $605, for 4-year- 

olds and up. one mile and a sixteenth:
1. Capitanla,

$4.20. $3.10.
2. Zoic. 110 iT. Smith), $3.90, $3.20.
3. Knight of Pythias, 112 (Dawson),

$4.80.
Time 1.52 3-5. Semper Stalwart, and 

Chick Barkley also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 

olds and up, seven furlongs:
1. Miss Sweep, 118 (Dawson),

$4.90, $3.60.
2. Gilder, 115 (Gargan), $8.90, *5.40.
3. Galaway, 120 (Dominick), $5.40.
Time 1.32 1-5. Waldo Jr.. Allan Cain,

Lenora P., Bevelry James and Otsego 
also ran.

Seventh rac 
old and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Prince Bonero 110, Dominick S.30.
3'1«°" Janice Logan, 100. Trvon, 19.60, 7.10. ! quested to attend..v».. H«~*. :■* i .a; ss tsssrt."!. sscr z

WU. M.nin. Heim,. N | hi. ,/lhr-«. ,n ,1 Dlngw.ll ... .
Weinland also tan. - nue.

.. 95 Manoeuvre ....110 
.115 War Marvel . .114 

..100 Ralco ....
.106 Pickwick 
.. 96 Different Eyes. 105 
.102 Torchbearer ...116 

..*97 Bon Trtfrnp ... 107 
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 4- 

year-olds and up: about two miles:
Lytle...........
Doublet....
Reliance...
Surf Queen 
Decisive...
Dorcrist...

THIRD RACE- The Juvenile Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds; five furlongs straight: 
Bloomington.
Wireless......... .
Step Lightly. ■
Tryster.......

FOURTH
Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up; six 
furlongs, straight:
Audacious................. 114 Old Rosebud ..113
Mon D'Or.................. Ill Dunboyne ............ '23
Kr-ewer............. .. 100 Motor Cop .... 128
Naturalist................. 126 Valor

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up: mile and a sixteenth:
Prim HI......................*95 F. Light III...*115
Chasseur...................*113 Veteran ...
Ki ho.............................103 John 1. Day ...111

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-ycar-oldo, 4L 
furlongs, straight:
Black Top................. 115 Refusal
Turnabout 
Sedgefleld.
Normal...
Pollÿ Ann 
By Jove...
Gurgling Water. .112 

Weather clear; track fast. 
•—Apprentice allowances claimed.

yearTrack, fast; weather, clear. 
♦Apprentice allowances claimed.

. $5.90,
95

(Mile Track)
SPRING MEETING

.124

The Woodbine at a GlanceRodriguez), $3.30, $2,60,

134...140 Syrdarya 
..147 Jack of Spades. 135
..140 Earlocker ........... 130
...133 Chester Two . .135 
...142 Wisest Fool . .130

Owner.
T. Francis 

G. M. Hendrle 
T. Hodge 

Maryland S. 
Brookdale S. 

Seagram S. 
J. B. Dunn

Jockey.
Rodriguez
Landry.
Pierce
Butwell
Butwell
Rodriguez
Butwell

Odds. Beaten Choice.
$2.60 ..............................
$4.60 ..............................
*3.90 ..............................
$7.30 Irish Klee (2)
$3.90 ..............................
$3.70 ..............................
$4.00 ....................... ..

Winner.
1— Onico
2— Ammunition
3— Peerless One
4— Foreground
5— Herendesy
6— Gala Dress
7— St. Quentin

!» (Willis'), $2.50.

^hc^lnïfcnfford 

Walters. H. V. Thomas_J_U_^ 147 Dunlop Rubber 
Wednesday at the 
o'clock and also training will be held 
at the Y.M.C.A. Thursday evening.

practice on 
grounds at 6

Juniors
DunloputesFrom 

ndYonge ..112 Touch Me Not. 112 
..112 K. of the H. . .112 
. .112 Sedgefleld .... .112

Rung, 118 4T. Smith). $4.30, SEVEN HIGH-CLASS 
RUNNING RACES 

DAILY.
An executive meeting of Old Country 

p'ootbal! Club will be held at 14 Amelia 
Street on Tuesday, June 1, at 8 p.ni. 
A full attendance la requested an im
portant business will be discussed.

... .115 
RACK

TO wil The Toboggan

LIFFE PARK Cliff

THE STAR THEATRE NO Pl'RHE LESS THAN 
$1,04)0.00.Meeting Dunlop Juniors defeated Parkdale A..

3 to 2, on Dunlop field In a league game 
before a fair crowd. The teams:

Dunlop (3): Johnson. Leo, Fluke, j 
Dyer. Kenerley. Wood, Gallawey. Tay
lor. Lawrie, Kccles.

Parkdale A. (2): Toppln, Duncan. 
Brigides, McCutchen, W. Flemming. Al- 

Flcmmlng, Doig, W.

112 (tiargan), $10.40,115
KOTOR CAR.
L nil Tougr Htrrrt to 
M tfirnt north of Ml. 
Cemetery), 1 lienee east 
board at ollt-tl cinder 
be to Park.

COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 31 
AND ALL WEEK 

MATINEES DAILY — 2 P.M. 
Continuous Performance 

. The Greatest International Boxing Contest

General Admission 
$1.00 end War Tax*

113

m
Race Trains leave North Venge 
Street Station at 2.00 and 2.16 p.m.

(Toronto Time)

First Race starts each day (ram 
or shine) at 2.46 p.m.

it to JUNE 7th len, Stewart, G. 
Stewart, Harve 

Referee: J.

112
.112 The Swell .....ns 
.115 Moody ....
.115 Dry Moon 
..112 Musy ....
.115 Uncle Remua lis

Cmlalp.

The council of the T. and D. Soccer 
meet tonight In 8. O. E. hall at 8 
to hear two proteste. Devonians v. Park
views for playing alleged unsigned ptiy- 
ers, and All Scots v. Beaches for ore. 
Players Lauder, of R.C.D., Elite, of 
Beaches and the Shamrock player who 
was ordered off by. the referee, are re-

$7.30.
Racing & Breeding 

ion, Ltmltfd.
-Scott Griffin.
rer—F. S. Livingston,
«et, Toronto, Ont.

115 WILDE-WALLACE 2S!..115
..115

5 REELS
Showing every blow—and all the other exciting ’incidents— 
including the sensational seventh round when the title almost 
changed hands—and the wonderful dramatic finish.

THE THORNCUFVE PARK 
RACING AND BREEDING 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.

President—Scott Griffin.
Secretary.Treasurer—F. S, Living, 

ston, 2 Toronto Street.

10* Purse $500 for 3-year-
AT LOUISVILLE.

OZONE Louisville,. Ky.. May 29.—Entries 
[ Monday are:

FIRST RACF-—Claiming, 
and up: 7 fu:longs:
I’rcciou* Pearl... 94 
Jazz. „

for

ADMISSION, 25c and 50cibility, Nervousness and 
liment». $1.00 per box.

3-yeat -olds 1 

• ..*94 1
*99 Madras G . .,*190i

t
Free StoleAD'S DRUG STORE, 

IRfciaT, TORONTO. l

til
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NEXTYour Teapot Will DemonstrateINDUSTRIAL GIRLS 
OBJECT TO CHURCH SOCIETY NEWS )WHYCONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

CUE"SALADA"black hat; Col, and Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. 
E. Burrltt, Miss Mitchell, Mr. and Mr* 
J. A. C. Cameron, the Messrs. Lyonde/ 
Mr. Richard Gough, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Beatty, Mrs. Poupore, Mrs. Jae. O'Neill, 
the Misses O'Neill, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. 
Hawthorne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Da
vies, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Berwick, Major 
and Mrs. Roy Nordhelmer, Miss 
Adele Boulton, Mr. Irish; Miss Irish. In 
a white tailor-made and violet hat; Mies 
Lilian Irish, all In white with white fox; 
Mrs. Gordon Gooderham, black and silver 
with rose girdle, black hat, orchids; 
Misses Gough, Mr. and Mrs. James Bain, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. and Miss Morino, Dr. 
Elliott, Col. Noel Marshall, Miss Eleanor 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wat- 
soji, Mrs. B>isken, Mrs. Boone, Major 
Boone, Mrs. Sheard, Miss Marjorie .Fel
lows, Mr. Sidney Fellowes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth MacLaren, Miss Graydon, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'W. L. Christie, Miss Louise 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright, 
Mrs. Eustace Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
O’Neill, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bientnall, 
the latter In a very handsomely braided 
black gown with chinchilla and a black 
hat with osprey; Mr. and. Mrs. George 
Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Caulfield, Miss 
Phyllis Nordhelmer, Mrs. George 
Shaughnessy, Captain Shaughnessy, Mr. 
Edward Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Coulson, Mrs. Harris Hees, Col. Robert
son, Mis Amy Rutherford, Mrs. Oruso, 
Dr. Hendricks, Miss Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Christie, Mrs. Wilmot Matthews, 
black satin cloak with white angora col
lar and a black hat; Mrs. Soames, Miss 
Bauchope. Mr.
Brouse, black satin and velvet, white 
satin collar, hat of white and black an
gora; Miss Violet MacKenzie, Mrs. John 
MacKenzle, Mr. Gordon MacKenzie, Miss 
Suckling, the Misses Cosby, Mrs. Edward 
Cox, Mr. Alfred Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Lennox, Mrs. Edgar Lennox, Mrs.
F. Proctor, Mr. Proctor, Miss A. Dunlop, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' McCarthy, Mrs. Mac- 
Pherson, Miss MacKay, Mr. Frank Mot
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodgson, the 
latter In brown taffetas with Roman 
striped panels, a brown hat and squirrel 
cape: Miss Dunn, Mrs. Spain, Mr. G. 
Greene, Mrs. Owen Smlly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weston Brock, Mrs. Arnold Ivey, Col. 
Miçhie, Miss Michie, Mrs. Frank Co 
Mrs. Boyd Magee, Mr. and Mrs. De La 
Voes, the latter In black taffeta brocaded 
with orange, and a black hat with pa -a- 
disc; Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Spain, Miss 'Leah 
McCarthy, Mrs. Ogden Jones, Major 
Cosby, Mrs. Machell, white molro with 
emerald hat; Mr. Duthle, Mrs. Roy 
Buchanan, Miss Elizabeth Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mrs. John Greey, Mr 
John Greey, Dr. Thistle, Mr. Rupert 
Bruce, Mr. Heber Smith, Miss Glanelll, 
Miss Boland, Mr. S. H. Thompson, Mr. 
Johnston, Miss Thorburn, Dr. and Mrs. 
Caulfield, Mrs. Gebdon Hoskln, 
Ferguson Young, Mr. and Mrs. Muldoon, 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Norman Bell, 
Dr. Bruce, Mrs. Bruce, in cream color 
with a green hat; Mr. and Mrs. Gên
ons, Mrs.. Lome Somerville, Miss Alison 
Roberts, bisque embroidered 
and a small hat to match ; Mr. J, W. 
Mackenzie, Miss Wedd, Mrs.
Turner, white embroidered with 
and green, and an emerald coat and sash, 
and a white hat; Mr. D. L. McCarthy, 
Mrs. W. B. Raymond, Mr. Clifford Mar
shall, Mrs. Fisk, Col, McBaln. Mr. Wiln, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walsh, Mrs. A. P. 
Burrltt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Buntin, Mr. 
Small pelce, Mrs. Wilfred Davies, Mrs. 
Harry Slfton, Mr. Huntly Christie, Mr. 
Nicholas Garland, the Misses Joyce and 
Reba Ince, Mr. James Ince, Mrs. Klelsor, 
Mr. Arthur Hills, Mr. Sharpe, Mr. Lang, 
Miss Warwick, Mr. Downey, Mrs. P.oy 
Buchanan, black taffeta, with white and 
black angora and a black hat; Miss Sarah 
Lansing, Mr. Stephen Haas, Mr, Pepler, 
Miss Fraser, In dark blue, violet hat and 
fox furs; Miss Dunn, Miss Phyllis 
Walker, Major Myles, Mrs. C. Benedict; 
Mr. Logan. , , .

The marriage of Miss Helen Leadhit-

W allace-Hagenbe^
Organization (V 
Day Engagemeg

The Hagenbeck-Waih,
due here next ThursZ_
June 3 and 4, wheojTl •• #4 bAD 
daily exhibitions and WOULD
long street parade M . |5 *--------
Thursday morning, w Ai| Terrors of 
surprise after surp^ . u
that line the curb», tO M* L>Cc*®

Procession Disperses ' to 
jWoods, Despite Cries 

of Matron.

The spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club ended on Saturday, with 
another enormous crowd to enjoy the 
perfect weather wltn which the club had 
been favored for the whole week of rac
ing. A few of the people oa ihe mem
bers’ lawn included the president. Col. 
William Hendriel Mrs. Hendrie, looking 
very fit In dark blue and a white hat, 
with blue crown; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Dyment, Col. King Smith; Mrs. Smith, 
In blue and gold, with hat to match; Col. 
and Mrs. Gilman, the latter In pale gray 
and a dark blue hat; Mr. Charles; Mrs. 
Livingstone, Pekin blue coat and skirt 
and black hat; Mr. T. J. Clark; Mrs. 
Clark, black and white tailor-made and 
a hat with osprey; Mr. and Mrs, Fawcett 
Reid, the latter in pale pink crepe and 
a brown and gold hat, with forget-me- 
nots and pink roses; Miss Livingstone, 
black coat dress, braided elaborately 
with white, and a small green hat; Mrs. 
Edward Seagram, heavy white silk and 
a black hat; Miss Seagram, the Masters 
Seagram, Mrs. W. P. Fraser, Mr, Bruce 
Macdonald, Hon. T. W. McGarry, Col. 
Gooderham; Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, jr„ 
white and blue crepe and a white hat, 
with pansies; Hon. Justice Ferguson, 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mr. 
Rankin Nesbitt; Mrs, John Macdonald, 
extremely smart- in a black coat dress, 
hat to match, and sables; General Ryer- 
son, Mrs. John Hay, Hon. Manning Do
herty, Mrs. Doherty; Miss Ina Matthews, 
in gray, with an orchid mohair, hat, with 
osprey; Col. Emmett CJajjce, Ottawa; 
Mr. Scott Griffin, Miss Mackenzie, Mr. 
and- Mrs. Williams Beardmore, Col. Fra
ser, the Misses Fraser, Sir William Mac
kenzie, Major Kilgour, the Hon. Frederic 
Nicholls, Mr. J. K. L. Ross; Mrs. Ross, 
in a white crepe frock, with frills, 
girdle of jet cabochons, connected with 
silver chains, and a white hat, covered 
with black lace and trimmed with black 
grapes, and ropes of pearls; Col. and 
Mrs. R. K, Marshall, Hon. F. H. and
___  Phippen; Capt. and MrS. Snlvely,
the latter in gray, with a black hat, and 
sables; Capt. and Mrs. Stoker, dark blue, 
with sables, and a dark blue hat; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cassels, the latter in 
dark blue and white, small dark blue 
toque, and an Egyptian blue cloak, With 
silver and blue brocaded co'lar; Miss 
Winnlfred Plummer. Major Timmis, Col. 
and Mrs. Ewart Osborne; Mrs. G. B. 
Shaw, in white, with a green hat; Mr. 
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. A. Richard
son, Major Kenneth Marlatt, Mr. P. C. 
Larkin, Miss Larkin; Col, and Mrs. Géo. 
Ross, the latter in a violet tailor-made, 
and a black liât, with flowers: Miss
Phyllis Ross; Mrs. Neely, New York, pink 
trlcolette, a pink hat, with grapes, and 
sables; Major and Mrs. Eric Osborne, 
sand trlcolette, with angora collar, and 
a Paris hat, with flowers on the brim; 
Miss Larkin, in brown, with silver fox; 
Mr. Hugh Allan. Montreal; Miss Rachel 
Allan, in a sand frock and hat with os
trich ; Miss Edith Kay, in black: Mrs. G. 
G. Mitchell, black and white, with a vel
vet coat, a black hat and a silver fox; 
Mr. W, R. Wadsworth, Hon. ,T. Ross, 
Miss Ross (Ottawa), Mr. Adam Ballan- 
tvne, the Messrs. Gooderham, Mr. James 
Grace; Mrs. John Coulson, deep laven
der crepe and hat to match; Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Duneanson, the latter in 
dark blue silk and cloth embroidered 
with terra cotta and green, and small 
hat to match; Mr. Christie Clark; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Jones, the latter in 
white, with mole collar and brocaded 
vest, brown and gold hat; Mrs. Harry 
Wyatt, black satin, with ermine, and a 
black hat, with paradise; Mr. Harry 
Paterson. Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Col. 
Walker Bell, Mr. Norman Macrae, Mr. 
Edward! Cronyn; Mr. and Mrs. Miles, the 
latter in a white embroidered gown, with 
green sash, and a black hat, with cocque 
feathers; Mr. Boite; Miss Marjorie 
Beatty, in a white tailor-made and black 
hat; Judge Morson, Mr. and Mrs. Percl- 
val Leadley, Col. and Mrs. Vaux Chad
wick; Mrs Burr, In black, with sables; 
Miss Delphine Burr, black taffeta" and 
lace, a Russian squirrel cape and an 
orange silk hat; Dr. and Mrs. Mabee, 
Miss Brouse, Mrs. Langmuir, Miss Mill- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grantham; 
Mrs. W. E. Hodgens, white tailor-made, 
with orange girdle and a black hat: Mrs. 
William Patterson, Callot frock of sand 
and brown, with cloak fastened on one 
shoulder with an owl's head, small 
brown taffeta and lace hat; Mr. Dick 
Lauder, Mrs. W. J, Wilkinson, Mrs. Dry- 
nan. Mrs. Edmund Bristol; Miss Drynan, 
white crepe over black satin and a large
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OPHELIA.

There was a novel strike of girls 
against church, .against discipline— 
against everything—yesterday morn
ing on Beech avenue. A section of 
the girls of the Alexandra Industrial 
School for Girls, that stands off Kings
ton road adjoining the Hunt Club golf 
links, habitually attend Beech Avenue 
Methodist Church. Yesterday 
ing they came to service' from down 
the hill In charge of a matron who 
had to make up In moral force what 
she lacked in physical authority. They 
were a good-looking lot of young 
people—about two dozen of them. They 
walked two by two.

Instead of turning in to the church 
the leading girls gabbed each other’s 
hands and beat it up the avenue like 
startled deer, calling on their chaperon 
to follow them. It was a curious 
scene—the fleeing girls and the aston
ished guardian rushing Into the road
way and calling to church-comers to 
"Stop those girls.” But they were not 
stopped, and they doubled back on 
Balsam avenue, turned down Balsam 
road and scattered Into the woods of 
the Stewart Manor estate.

Those who did not run were shep
herded into the Rev. A. P. Addition’s 
house next the church, and thereafter 
back to school.

/ Five Get Clear Away.
There were about 20 girls in the 

church party, and altho a general bolt 
was made, only five succeeded In get
ting clear away. The remainder were 
headed off into the pastor’s house. 
When a tally had been taken of "all 
that were left,” a search party was 
organized to round up the missing 
girls. Before the morning service at 
the church was ended they had ail! 
been found and returned to the home? 
It is not though that the girls really 
intended "a get-away." but a sudden 
impulse to play truant from church 
entered their heads, and at a pre-ar- 
ra Aged signal a bolt for a morning’s 
freedom was made. Tho the plan evi
dently did not work out as Intended, 
it did not altogether miss Are, as the 
girts obtained their main objective— 
non-church attendance for one Sun
day morning.

Of all the fanciful names which 
appeal to feminine taste, Ophelia pos
sesses perhaps the tenderest memor-i 
les. Tho the name signifies "serpent," 
only romance, youth, and tragic mlsw 
fortune is ever connected with it.

Etymologists declare that Ophelia is 
an out-and-out invention of Shak- 
spere. Certainly her claim to immor
tality Is based upon the touching 
story of the bard of Avon who makes 
the gentle maiden a striking contrast 
for the melancholy Dane of ‘‘Hamlet.’’

Without her "rosemary for remem
brance,” Ophelia would 
among those who 
Shakspere.

It is possible that Ophelia is a 
translation of the old Ormilda, a nor
thern appellative derived from the 
serpent names, thru the 
"ophis.” There is noc other explana
tion of her existence unless she was 
purely an Invention of Shakspere, al. 
tho a woman does appear In the old 
story of Amleth. The curious coinci-' 
dence is, however, that the master* 
dramatist should have placed her in, 
the land chiefly favoring serpentine 
names.

T.ie opal is the gem assigned to 
Ophelia. The unfortunate Influence 
which it Is said to exert for others,' 
will prove a talisman against that 
very evil if Ophelia wears it. it) will 
bring her good fortune and her heart’s 
desire. Monday is her lucky day and 
five her lucky number. The chrysan- 
themum Is her flower.

(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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"Blind Man’s Buff." ,
Edward H. Robins promised his 

many patrons of the Robins Players 
that he would present this summer 
several new plays at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre. Tonight his company 
will offer for the first time on any 
stage anywhere. "Blind Man’s Buff," 
a drama that Mr. Robins owns out
right and will produce this .coming 
season in New York.

The play is by, the well-known 
writer, Harry Durrant, and tells a 
story of, love, romance and intrigue, 
all woven around the character of a 
young stenographer who at the begin
ning of the play Is calling upon an old 
employer. During the course of the 
conversation which follows thère Is a 
struggle and the girl is forced to de
fend herself. Believing that she has 
killed her assailant she flees to the 
home of her new employer, where she 
again becomes enmeshed In the net of 
circumstances, during which she Is 
forced to deceive the husband of the 
lady to whom she Is private secretary.
‘‘Blind Man’s Buff’’ moves with the 
rapidity of a moving picture, and,
Judging from a reading of the manu
script, it contains Just as many thrills, 
while at the same time a love story 
is told that for beauty has seldom 
been equaled. The matinees will be as 
•usual on Wednesday and Saturday.

- , Tom Wise.
No comedian ever achieved the pop

ularity that has been accorded genial 
Tom Wise, the favorite of the Ameri
can stage, who will be the guest art- 

Jst under the management of Edward 
H. ‘Robins, commencing next Monday 
evening at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre, when for the first time In Canada, 
will be presented his latest starring 
vehicle "Cappy Ricks,” the stage 
adaptation pf the well-known Satur
day Evening Post stories by Peter B,
Kyne. The «eats will be placed on sale 
next Thursday morning.

At the Allen.
The famous gambling hall of iMonte Viola Dana appears as a romping 

Carlo, where men and women from tomboy school girl in "Dangerous to 
the ends of the earth, memibens of no- ^en> , Loew 8 Yonge Street Theatre 
billty and royalty, adventurers and the Winter Garden this week. "The 
Idle rich assembly at the shrine of Corinthians, ’ featuring Ambrose Bar- 
chance, le faithfully reproduced in ker and Peggy Wynne, assisted by a 
"Passions Playground,” screen version quartet of superb artists, topline the 
of “The Guests of Hercules,” the novel vaudeville, which also embraces Joe 
by C. N. and A. M. WtUiameon. Kaith- Whitehead, the “nut" comedian; the 
erlne MacDonald stars In this picture, Three Beauties, comedy artists; Beth 
a First National attraction, which will Stone,, classic dancer; Plttler and Day, 
be shown at the Alien, commencing musical comedy bits, and Halllgan and

sort of crowds that frqpùent tile no- MISS JOAN ARNOLDI
torious gaming resort, where great ! ______ _______________
fortunes are lost and won in a single ELECTED PRESIDENT
evening, have been introduced.

As an extra attraction, the "manage
ment of the Allen Theatre will show 
a made-in-Toronto photoplay with 
local scenes and local people. The 
title of this picture Is "An Eventful 
Hour."

A special Christie comedy, entitled 
“Brides for Two." and a very inter
esting News Weekly will complete the 
bill.

x‘*The ,Luok of tho Navy.”
Miss Mildred Oottell, who plays 

Mrs. Peel In "The Luck of the Navy” 
with Mr. Percy Hutchison, at the. 
Grand Opera House this week, has the 
distinction of never having appeared in 
the cast of a play that was not a suc
cess. Altho an Australian 
birth. Miss Cottell gained most of her 
experience In London, where she had 
the benefit of working under the per
sonal direction of most of the great 
English producers, having had sever
al seasons at Drury Lane, where she 
earned the distinction of being chosen 
as leading woman with the companies 
which were sent to New York to pre
sent "The Whip," "Outcast" and 
"Life," in all of which she scored 
heavily. In England Miss Cottell ap
peared as Iris, the Egyptian in ’’Ben 
Hur"; Ruth Perlmutter in the Potash 
and Perlmutter plays, as well as the 
lead In "The Saving Grace,” which 
was presented on this side of the 
water by Cyril Maude.
O’Rourke, a pair of comiques.

“Shore Acres" at the Strand.
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UNIVERSITYwan
The Strand Theatre this week offers 

the people of Toronto the opportunity 
of seeing. In dramatic pictorial form, 
James A. Herne's Immortal play, 
"Shore Acres,” the name of which has 
been a "household word” for two gen
erations. "Shore Acres" Is one of the 
classics of the stage—tho grand old 
drama of human hearts which has 
thrilled and delighted hundreds of 
thousands of people for thirty years. 
The screen version is said to have all 
the power, beauty and Indescribable 
human appeal of the play, plus the 
added thrills which the magic of the 
camera can give to the big sweeping 
scenes, such as the shipwreck caused 
by the .harsh old llghthousekeeper who 
Is determined that his daughter shall 
not saU away with ,the man she loves, 
but to whom he Is bitterly opposed. 
“Shore Acres" Is showing at the Strand 
at 11.80, 1.30, 8.30, 6.30, 7.30 and 9.30.

At Loew’s This Week.

7 PASSwith Mrs. W. G. Clemes, South Drive 
for a few days.

Miss Edith Meyers is leaving for Call- 
hoMdaythe middle ot Julyon a prolonged

The president, principal and governors 
Havergal College have issued invi

tations to the annual distribution of 
prizes o* Monday, the 14th of June 
(Juniors), and Tuesday, the 15th of June 
(senior school)

The season of the Heliconian Club 
closed on Saturday night with a vaude
ville program put on by Mrs. Guy Hume 
and Miss Kathleen Munn. There was a 
burlesque opera, the Prolog and intro
duction a skit written by Miss Estelle 
Kerr on "Why We Have Vaudeville at 
the Heliconian Club. Two colored boys 
sang. They were: Miss Marjorie Brush 
and Miss Mary Morley. Miss Madge 
Williamson at the piano. Metropolitan 
was sung by Mrs. George Bart-on, Miss 
R. J. Dllwortfli, Miss Vara Hager- 
man. Miss E. Fitch, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. G. Kent. Two Kate Greenaway 
girls were Misses Olive 
Brush. A play, "The Ye 
arranged and presented by. Miss Nell 
Dyas, Miss Mary Morley, Miss Madge 
Williamson, Miss Evelyn Pamphlllon. 
Miss Elizabeth Young. The room and 
table for supper were decorated with 
lilac, snapdragon and tulips.

The' marriage took place on Saturday 
afternoon of Adelaide Mildred, daughter 

:qf ifr. and Mrs. E. H. Duggan, to- Mr. 
HWKrett Maguire In the Church of St. 
ggegustlne, the Rev. Canon Plummer of-I» ssyemsLing of ' the register, Mrs. W. C.
_---- - sang, "For You Alone.” The
beautiful bride, who was brought In and 
given away by her father, wore a trained 
gown of white pussy willow satin with 
panels of accordian pleated georgette 
crepe, the square train was also trimmed 
wfth the accordian pleated crepe. Her 
tulle veil, embroidered with pearl and 
crystal, was banded across her forehead, 
the wreath of orange blossom com men e- 

on a, ing at tho ears and from thence round 
the head and holding the veil. She carried 
a shower bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and gypsophila, Mrs. Harold Beatty and 
Mrs. Sidney Duggan attended the bride, 
the former wearing a pink ofgandy mus
lin frock with Vandyked frills and a 
pocket with bunch of blue grapes on it, 
a pink and blue girdle and a large pink 
muslin hat; Mrs. Duggan wore the same 
costume in blue and cowslip, both girls 
carrying large bouquets of shaded pink 
sweet peas and wearing silver and 
enamel vanity boxes, the gift of the 
groom. The best man was the groom’s 
brother, Mr. Beverley Maguire, and the 
ushers, Mr. Stanley Beatty, Mr. Sidney 
Duggan, Mr. Gordon Murray, Mr. Gart- 
sborne, Mr. A. Macdonald, Mr. Victor 
Graham. After the ceremony Mrs. Duggan 
held a reception at her house in Huron 
street, which was decorated with pink 
sweet peas aud carnations, the bride and 
groom receiving In the bow wipdow, 
which was filled with palms and flow
ers. Mrs. Duggan wearing rose georgette 
crepe over satin and silver and a black 
hat with tulle Jet and ostrich and carried 

^ . .. -f-,). x -V a bouquet of shaded violet sweet pea«
. X t I (A ) X. ^ . j and pansies. Tho bride’s table, centred
V/ \ lyflec*. tX/ with the rake, was lovely with pansies,

-f JO «/a. a, '_ÿ. ■ -----— pink sweet peas and gvpsonhila. After
<rr\*nf \ mtlll ufiY ■ the reception the bride changed her. esvtVOJ 1 I lira 1 |V|l\ gown for n dark blue tailor-made and

I ./f/CT / rllfl ft Hr a smart blue hat with crown of darki ynnrj « o J V I , \ blue end white angora and black lvnx,
\ 4L <1 r l\ "V ’ t / X the gift of the groom. Mr. and Mrs.

UT Xj. V O I J î » l \ Maguire left by the bride’s train for
/ , I -, î / <r U r I New York and Atlantic Cltv and on their

^ ^ 111 11 \ C ' return will live In the Earned!ffe. In
V WHK VimM — »\ In ' Ued• C / the" evening the wedding nartv went to
V/f W,|gTO [IpMl .III II . the Ro«edale Golf Glub for the dance,

■ /? IWWI JHUW |l| In y where Mrs. Harold Reatty gave a large
When two motor cars collided at the Vs/' raffle ■ . \ dinner last Saturday for the weddlA*

corner of College anil Shaw IM JEW ■ \ -ToL b .M narty. Xmon- the out-of-town guestsvesterd iv u-- hnaw streets ffilM MU* A ft VT XV\ were: Mrs. Chisholm, Montreal: Cant." ayman, o80 Shaw Ml fflFE \ <-. \) v' znA \ John Chisholm Mr. Gavin Chl-holm.
street, was alightly Injured. Mrs. cBMBaESNBnn/ / ? I A -lo jn • Mrs Herring Hamilton. In a handsome
'vaymnn and another woman were ___— frA) H Wf Jt ' ’"4-V "own- Mrs. Fvre, Ottawa. In grev
standing on the curbstone waiting to T_______ fri—i-tt<> with nrev fox and a smell —v
hoard a w.sUhound College car. when , ' • Na'na^'e’ ^'^6'"1'''' DU^ftn’ ^

onnSMwy street*. SELINA ON THE INCOME TAX Jeffe?s fn0 otwtlwaQib80n 18 vleltlne Mre'
bruisin'" Msidewalk, badly | w-i AR be lt from me t0 be a piker, but It shore get» me how the llttleet hunk of ch,°llrf"1 ,'ï,eddLnf, ,too,k., pIa.ce at St.to her home ' ' ‘ 'vas lukcn F feed costs more than the price of a coupla gcld-fllled fountain pens, and m inland'and Htewurt stri-eU,0on Satur-

Evn Stewart, aged 8 of 109 HI p*flular meal can't be had nowheres without hockin' the pluch parlor set and the day at 3 o’clock, the Rev. J. Russell Ms<-
watha avenue, was Injured yesterday" piano lf >ou haPPen t0 =Port one" Not that I like to wide ankle deep In mashed [Æae”t°daught"®' of^Mr^and^Mrs1 
"hen she was struck tiown by an but again 1 ain’t no light feeder, and when 1 push back my chair I'm all champion, Long Branch, was married
automobile at ihc corner of Greenwood f0l‘ tettln' out my belt a little, Instead of pullin' It In. to Mr. \Vll!lam_ Whltesldét, only son of
nhd Bloomfield avenues. She received There's a earful In that bromide about trouble cornin’ In bunches, I'll »»y- adA’f.Ir'!' ll’iîi*ld®8,’ K»verdv.Ver The 
huY e "1 -lt,cnl*lm !in,i WUB later taken Today I set me down to take on a little nourishment and It blew me to see how bride was a member." She 'was ‘given

] Mrs. O.’s gettln’ wise to her contemporaries’ prices. She didn’t even have a away by her father and looked charming
substitute for butter and I had Jest pot started on, some green pea husk, and &mm^d'wlth'uny‘^arls'^SWlSp" ore
excelsior when I heard somebody pagin' me, and thlnkln’ It might be a lamb chop a rot>(. 0f pearls and a tulle veil, fasten-

6am Levy. 44(4 West Ocrrard street, 1 da$hed out t0 the ha" on,y 10 be met up bX a bleary.lamped gum shoe dick ®dd'lj;‘trhrl a ^ctthor£,n ?«unRurtbo?8r^
Impersonatin’ a tax collector. fnd "sweet4 peaV.^Mfs" M^ChamS

"How much do you make?" he says right off the bat. sister of the bride, was her maid, and
"You auto know,” I says, you know, evasive ’n* everything. wore shell pink crepe de chine with Jet
"By the look, of your lay-out you don’t hurt yourself, but you can’t never tell v^ve^Mrlngl "and Si^ied^boS-

about you dames, maybe you’ve got a roll somewhere.,” he eay^ klnda snappy. quet of roses. Mr. James Henderson was 
“Maybe I have—then maybe I ain’t, but use your own Judgment. How do best man and Mr. Fred Ibho-tson and 

you expect a gal to have a-roll anywheres, when she don’t get three squares a day, “ ce^on tnd^dU^ce was^giv^Tn' thl 
and look how clothes^ is goln’ higher an' higher." parish hall and the bride and the for-

"Your llllteratlon" Is .good." he says, "but come off! You gotta pay your tax ")er!s mother received, in a gown of_____  black satin and ostrich ruff. The clergy-and you can t do.dge me. See. man gave a very touching address to tne
"So you think I'll come across with a handful, do you? Well, watch me I Do many guests about the bride and groom

you see me flashln' any glass or twin sixes? Bulleve me, my Income don’t keep .the. reception. Mr. and Mrs. "WTilte-
llfl/«lira Talnim me in cakes' let alone tllk •tockirl’* and gloves and the feed to fill them gloves. tbe hrlds traveling ln"a navy^lue ta^foV- 

I^UllVUI Cl A CHVU11I 1 If you wanna tax somebody, trip up on a dame with a bale of mazuma, one what ! -made with hat to match, and on their
r__•_ci r____ . eats up the gas and buys sparklers by the quart, but ease off me. because I'm return they wi'l live nt 90 Waverloy road.

g ■ w • llfl about fed to the teeth—” Receptions,
A IwfllTC 111 have ypu b|nched." he spluttered. "I’ll have----- I'll have-----" Mrs. Chi'istie T. Clark
4» ^ J A ACwAlSSAUS "Aw, have a banawna," I says, and I smeared him over the scenery,
s-.f. ointmfnf.|^T»lroW|.^.|i>Mh^gO|M-vs^b«j. I wouldn't mind helpin' the go. va mint if I hauled a hefty envelope, but nothin’.

atirrin' on my salary, take It from me.
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Sermon on “Fire From Heaven’’ 
Gets Good Response at 
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lum, but only graduate|aVu,0dmc 
receive- training there (KJX* Another 
administration, flr8l'cl4lncldentel», would e 
undergraduates being (fc total of nearly (20.1 

the normal schools ofSldental to every day 
The name of the tnititi#rois«lon to the trad 
all probability be chanwiW1, Mjeshlng In rou 
of "faculty of educatloW*' k 8 bi« crowird lf "college of education," ^?dnd5n?î p£ ®i?®® Ve 
similar. On several ^«lo percenUge of th 
bers of tjie present staff tbet| |B
of education are opposed! figure on-about ill 
that is proposed. Benue that admtssione 
their direct connection #0 6oe» not go very 
verslty and the prestige dally expense of 
soclated with thin lnstlte J*’®„bavï t0 ma 
of professors will be aût îm?u.iv«sclnded, and In the fut exclu,lve
bers of the staff will hi », lt j,re,ent we , 

'with being addressed as ten per cent on sA 
J X» TT ... * aent of aisd-So, and, as a result mutuel». That mei 

I.O.D.B., and Mrs. Hamilton Burns is once step off the Car placed in the
.treasurer. fund, but then would ] '*, the maxli

The message said Mrs. E. F. B. in for the regular teac t*6000" K averages 
Johnston Jiad been elected vice-presl- There will probably b< •«V*n. »
dent, but lt Is understood Mrs. Johns- difference in the scale « of ,*®’000’
ton wired her resignation from To- as at present and under 
ronto yesterday. ministration.

“Lord save us from the personalities 
of men," said Rev. W. J. H. Brown of 
Annette Street Baptist Church, West 
Toronto. "That is a mighty good 
prayer to pray." The speaker’s theme 
was "Fire From Heaven,” taken from 
Kings II., Chap; 1. The sermon was full 
of pungent exhortations, and was not 
without response when appeal was 
made for converts before the service 
was continued in the open air. ■ "God is 
going to speak some day," said Mr. 
Brown, "and men ard going to listen 
to Him.”

"It does not matter who the preacher 
is, so long as there is a message from 
the Word of God. It does not matter 
about the" personality of the man so 
long as God's message gets thru to 
the heart of man. There are many 
people who treat God as tho He didn’t 
amount to a hill of beans, and those 
same people are going to get the sur
prise of their life some day. It is a 
crying shame the way God is slander
ed and mistreated in Toronto today. 
No man can live in fellowship with 
God," declared the preacher, "and not 
feel it when God is insulted.”

“Some people are always trying to 
hurt others," was another of the 
preacher’s apt remarks, “and they will 
spread some damnable old lie ali over 
the community to do it. It Is well to re
member that God's Word says: 'Touch 
not- mine anointed, and do my prophet 
no harm.’ When God summons all to 
come before Him, all will have to bow 
tty knee and say ‘Amen. Every damn
ed soul in hell will have to acknowl
edge God's absolute right.”

The wages of sin is death, and you 
cannot dodge it except by going the 
way of the cross. It is a hard thing 
to I ell a man he is going to die, buf 
,1 have had to do it,” the speaker add
ed "I have stood by the bedside of 
men who have gone Into uncertainty, 
and the memory of it hounded me for 
days and weeks and months after
wards."

a man all 
over again on the inside. He has a 
dean spirit and absolutely new, and 
God I-Iimself can come and live Inside 
that man."

and Marjorie 
llow Peril,” was

ter to Col. J. B. Rogers, D.S.O., M.Ç., 
will tagke place very quietly on Wednôs» 
day, June 23, at 2 o’clock, In the Church

Up

of the Redeemer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Richardson ' are 

leaving today for a few days’ stay in 
New York.

Mrs. Thomas Gibson is in town visit
ing Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell.

The annual ball of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, will take place on 
the 21st of June.

Mrs. F. A. Acland Is in town 
short visit.

Mrs. McGlllivray Knowles is staying

JustMiss Bruce received a message from 
Mrs. Bruce, at Calgarq at 8 o’clock 
last night announcing that Miss Joan 
Aronldi, was elected

At the Regent This Week.
Commencing with the matinee today, 

the Regent Theatre begins a week of 
exceptional entertainment value. The 
story is "Allas Jimmy Valentine." The 
star is Bert Lytell. Here Is a combi
nation that can hardly be surpassed in 
the realm of motion picture enter
tainment. There is no need to explain 
who Jimmy Valentine Is. Unless you 
leave your heart at home he will sure
ly steal lt. He Is the cleverest crib- 
cracker over conceived. He will pick 

•the lock of every emotion and he will 
hold you spellbound as the wonderful 
story of his life Is unfolded upon the 
screen. The flajjillght of his charac
ter will find every hidden corner of 
your heart. You will regret letting 
him make a get-away without seeing 
him. The music by the famous Regent 
Orchestri, arranged by John Arthur, 
Is the added feature.
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"Surely, surely, I am leavlni
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fashion, and frugality. Lit»»» totalln. .^ould 
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’For the honest latkiiif; CMit.” N8 
spouse may ride in 11 
laugh at the high cost j 

But the wife of a pfl 
college professor mui 
save gasoline!

And a lady Is known 
she saves!

Selah.

EVFPYMINUru
• 3y SILLV aTCOTT

Being the Confessions of the Seven-Hundredth
i BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
V r s*yA">

^ >0 r Nl A perfect lady, how shalt thou 
KNOW one?

i For lo, no longer do a fur coat 
and a solitaire make a "lady,” nor 
three motor cars a "gentleman.”

Verily, verily, thoi’ shalt know a 
Lady, by her glnghi.m frock—and by 
theJfact that she locke$h like 
IN It!

Thou shalt know her by her "over
alls,” wherein she cleaneth her house 
and planneth her garden with her 
OWN hands.

Thou shalt know her toy the patches 
on her shoes, by her mended gloves, 
and toy the scare of the cook-stove 
upon her fingers. '

Thou shalt descry her In the mar
ket-place, where she seeketh for the 
“cheaper cuts”; thou shalt spot her In 
the tabernacle by her last year's hat; 
thou shalt detect her In the tea room 
by her home-made manicure and her 
modest “tip."

But, most of all, shalt thou know 
her by her exultations and her boast
ings, when she pralseth her own fru
gality, and braggeth of her thrift, 
saying:

“Economy Is my motto.

p. “Of an Irish stew I 
past-mistress; from y 
cho

Look.
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rurv
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-gras, and from 

to fashion a chlcken-a- 
“I have pressed ml 

coat with mine own hai 
mended the pockets th«
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a "lady""God’s way is to make "End of the Road.”
With capacity houses tooth afternoon 

and evening. "The End of the Road," 
the propaganda motion picture now 
playing at Massey Hall. Is causing 
much comment about town, this week, 
with reference to the great social evil.
The picture, which Is done in story 
form, reveals a powerful message to 
all thinking persons, and lt will un
doubtedly prove a great aid In check
ing the spread of obnoxious diseases 
here in Toronto and elsewhere where 
lt is exhibited,

“The End of the Road" will be shown 
at Massey Hall for the balance of this 
week only, with matinees dally. The 
picture -Is being exhibited under, the 
auspices of the Canadian National 
Council for Combating Venereal Dis
ease, and it carries the unqualified en
dorsement of well-known members of 
the press, pulpit and* medical frater- NOT spend! 
nlty. Every person of mature years 
In Toronto should see this remarkable maids, and am doing my OWN cook

ing, and lt Is exceeding good'
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CHARGED UNDER O.T.A.

ALL THE LITTLE 01arrested Saturday night by Plain- 
dot bosnien Clarkson and Mulholland, 
charged with selling whiskey. Annie 
Singer, 19 It est Gerrnrd street, 
also arrested by the plainclothesmen, 

liquor in un 
illegal place. David Faragher, Jarvis 
street, was arrested by Plainclothes
men Greenlee and McClelland, charg
ed with a B.O.T.A. The policé seized 
two bottier of whiskey.

wn «
Vmir Spell, Gloves; year 
Slipper», Ribbon, Lere, the“"fl «or.fi ti|C

RELIABLE CLEANERS
was

chargea with having Phono A. ate. 81*

ANNOUNC1I ..riNsivE

S$5fi.chà
•• the p-^ordin 

flrtnV he ’
LORETTO ALUMNAE J jXjOWa o* *n<

twenty-second annual j* . Whey v. n the 
Abbey. Mond.y, W UJ . W b.h* SWok, 
Robert Ovine IW"' ’ and n stol 
meeling, tfrt of J »Wore ,

Turchin-

A splendid wash—EARLY ! Notice» of future 
to re.li» money, So per 
60c; It held to rejee aj 
patriotic, church or cnan* 
4c per word, minimum **" 
rel»e money for ><>F 8,JJ 
purpoeee, <o per word. w

Purity — complete eleenlineis — gar
ment! thet ere unworn eed unfaded— 
with the wneh-boerd rub-end-acrub 
done ewey with eo the clothe* ere out 
eerly—thet’* e Sunlight Soap wtih 
day. Good new*!
LEVER BROTHERS UMITRD. Tereeeo.

formerly
Miss Uwynneth Shannon, will receive 
with Mrs. T. J. Clark. 68 Walmer road, 
for the first time since her marriage, 
oil Tlirsdat the 1st of June.
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PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC

“What’s in a Name?”
Pacts about your name; It» his
tory; Its meaning; whence Jt 
Was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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KAMfÂÇIX lumber yard arre HELD UP TURNKEY ' WStttt 1 “» i went a-bathing
ISflnKpprnvrn mo , , AND ESCAPED JAR!.acvsi'»savs . — , .x*s,KfSs^ï^rr: , ,iü LIKIIDlV L U VH I P (In Loss is About One Hundred illll/ IwVAl LU JAIL morning. William Allen, tfce guaed on ; Police Arrest Three Allegedly ! Thomas Williams and Herbert lad- Httawa. Mu> _3U.~(CanaUan Press.)

LJLll T Liz A VI» .... , c-„ l rflC ---------- duty, was reading a newehiper when D:u , r- „ .........„( I rett, will appear In P'-ltce court thi.- 1/icK of e-o-npcriitlon on the part or
' Wallare. W *1 V H A /If TP HAT IPP tlOUSaild Dollars b«l\ e-* lie heard Brad y8 way: "CHve us the Bibulous hrCqUUltLra Ul • morning, charged with being drunk. iiV.s|ocU men In western Can-

onmïïsÿ league police oiu„:r ^: ,,„„J MuîL0nMr 2r “HEEr:::::: . . . .
Dav Fn~ . c . • .r i . _no 3 ' ' ’ . ... * . d cr l two prisoners locked the guard In a 1 h 11 1 lmm 11 1 c cg Hurry Jarvis. Mutual street, was ar

C-ngagem, s is Suggestion or interna- foet of lumber was destroyed by tire Away at tiurralo. padded cell, according to Allen's story hud been drinking too much whiskey re8te(1 yesterday by l».f. Oxltnd on no sued tonight by the federal dc-
• i i Associa 11 t:ie yard* of Shepard and Morse ! _______ The men then escaped Into the Sunday afternoon evidently thought charge of arson. Jarvis, il :s alliged, ,,;u ;nu,nt or agriculture. With the oh-

Thp Hagenbeew* tlona‘ Humber Com pan. which started late: „ so—William • court yard, where thev scaled a 12- 'heir Inshles were on Are. as they was locked up In the “clink- m th, .............. th trouble the de
due here next ^ tinn this afternoon and Is still burning, al-l , °' , y 30—Wllllam Mm weg, j ,00t (lUt6,üe walL Allen's cries for went to the Don Hiver, and. taking basement oi the Red Triangle club, "ll " '-«’..jug th, uotjbe, the ti

'Juno 3 and \ ^Ur*v ° I 1 ’ , Th ; image ' !lllPgcd m,irderer, and Joseph Brady, |)P]p were not lienrd for some time, 1 off their clothing, took a plunge. A and while in the cell le nllrg-d to have j 1'if.men, is inn tiding to put on a big
... “ 4| When I, ' 110 now under 10011 ’ ' charged with larceny, escaped from 1 and the fugitives had n start of near-tj passing motorist saw the men stag- cC* it on fire, causing a loss of -Î30 ■ ropnlgn for lhe dipping of cuttle, to
daily exhibition, 1 l/n, „ rv bad STATES ' lH p*Umated tt' *100'000 “nd is the Eric County Jail this morning i <>' an hour. Tt is believed they were | Bering In and out of the water in ---------------------- . Jlm)\24 next.

T~Lrr',.,”r « vtts».™ -» -?•* — - «* «« i — as, tr*su.*ttas" <sz
rnr',e" •» AH Tenor# of War Over ; g*. ÿjm ' W.LL. *ND_..T*TE,. ’’KLÏK ... „ r„-

that hnc the curb, '' tiw* I eaffue of ' started by trespassers who were, Krec murder several months ago. but ; The folowlng wltll. were filed for U’ack and Policemen Fyte and Pear-: Uceman Welleford, charged with theft mn.kel t., vaille irom mange-lnfeoted
youngster. to thC LeagU ° i snendltg the Sunday afternoons along i the conviction was reversed, and he j J °K ” w„,.n son drove in the police car to the and a B.O.T.A. Willard «os sleeping -" ns th.umit Canada, according to

rise verv e-Tri Nations -he D ies of lumber * was brought here to await a second m'ooate on Saturday ( narlcs W i son. and Juet north of the Oerrard j In a down town hotel wit , 'i'homas I» • S Tolmiv, minister of agrlcul-
eeems that the °“ ** Nations. The burned ^rea is about the size trial. Newmarket, $6.278: Barbara L. Chap-. strPet bridge found the three men. Roach, of Timmins, and is alleged "
is one ol' the6 Un*044ll of two city blocks, and on account of Brady was charged with violating 1 man. widow, $3.606; Hester 3. Fal- who had lain down, all wet. on the have stolen his pocket-book

— world to them 8eVen * s England. Mas 20. -lteso- the dry weather the flames spread the federal law against Interstate coner, widow, $1.250: Basil A. Car- .«and and
be oxDected and the ,1,,. International miickly covering so large a space that transporta tion of stolen automobiles, ruthers, of York Township. $757; Miss another dip. and were just coming lard was arrested he had a i-otti ■

' : shorter, with th?1* ^ \ ï-iation in' session hero, "con- 1 the fire was very difficult to check. He Is said to be wanted In Newark Charlotte Clavier, $1.208. : when they sighted the poii .v whiskey.

lXj" thAnddthey wil?1!^ ? k‘agUP o/ na’i0nS ShOUld 
-tire t0 be the beat «h** ’■ " :l"' Prnir,:t of ?" '"terna- 
d in in circusdom Jion 1 i'nl1' " : ,rc0 to whic1' pft' h coun- 
6V1C- ! 85iar.ed in PTesentln? .o»:<l contribute its quota," were 

b>' a,,d poduS?UR Eurol*i si a: yesterday'#1 session.
-heJ continent. ThpUfeStrlu Jor David Davits. Member of par- 

there in force 1 tnt. suggested in an address that 
real i PSHtomimic stunts. ** st w eapon.- of war -poison gas- 
ver- -,Tr?‘n6d animal w uPmes. heat y artillery and tanks— 
shceP cntLr 11 ' 1I'cats hereto;, uded to the < , tue of nations to 

3sen offered and demon, tlie nucleus o. such a force, and r 
nies , _ 111 Power of nian no state oe permitted to make use |

■ re- "t‘a“ts- The mena gen, jeh inventions for warlike pur- 
. additions since la«,
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Try this wonderful new form of Soap on them.
MON SAYS- §the Seven-Hundredth * ^ ithe purest Soap.Fine granules 

Different from any soap or powder,
of insoMV represents an

$120.000LEN ROWLAND.
The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

cleanses without rubbing or boiling; 
hot or cold water, either will do.

TOU

reds of dollarh. INot Business.

ll

<*

.r,,r-

A new Soap product ! Absolutely different from anything you have ever used before. 
Not a cake soap. Not a “washing powder.” But fine granules of the pure soap heart. No 
harsh chemicals to eat fabric, destroy clothes or redden the hands. Pure granules so 
rich in cleansing power that they dissolve all the dirt—the hardest dirt—after soaking a 
few hours, without rubbing or boiling. Never again should you wash in the old exhaust
ing way.
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i - pa y I to- i cil per <’ent. 
v. 1 !i‘di i,r.\ va us only a

Let your clothes say good-bye to the rub, rub, rub ordeal of the washboard.

IAT NIGHT-
Soak the clothes with Rinso.

MORNING—
Rinse them out—that’s all.

y"
"

Rinso is not a “w ashing powder”"Zt.
It•F
j1r.11 The fine granules of Rinso look much like a 

“washing powder,” but—make this test. I sc a 
heaping teaspoonful to a glass of boiling water.

r ■
•V*5 JJ V

ol. -

A>h<‘ saves! 
S< iah.

get a package to-day■1

ALL THE LITTLE 0 n lee oi: : mem > /' '
1 u. i i il.ml t hr < it >. .i re ur^.t t - 

it
cannot believe how wonderful Rinso is until 

you have tried it. No rubbing at all! Cleans as 
perfectly in cold water as in warm.

A’l OU

1 m. ■

Glove* : °',r
the

S«.r»d fh
> our spot•*.
SliiMM-rs, Ribbon,
\ ,.;i« -- ,i wz-,irf«.. -

RELIABLE CLEANERS ,
SIS KHf

n.: \

1 Iu r
M. -\v : r

'aim dinn

it« i!
JCspM, it. r7,Phone -%• b20. 1 :u.

%an interesting test
To show how different Rinso is to the ordinary 
wa bin powder, dissolve a heaping teasp 
gla s o boiling water. Let it cool. T 
So rich in soap that it JELLS !

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO i

J
— *

AN EXPENSIVE SLEEP.
s jî announced N s

0rubbi fI 7/^ boitî1 "Ki an: I’la v#> wa- 
I \ #

etc oonful .to a 
urn it out.

Notices of *uluS* ô',r°^ 
to film, money, -o s"

>•••
pe- word, n1lnlnl’tm0tli<i

rai.. money for » , flii*y LvP .rpo.es, «0 p,r_wor6.

fl 1st- . v >1- by

iiino f' "s. . «!>,• <1 ith theft
Bac.iu k i(of the ,M ik<* RINSOWASHING POWDER 

-high in harsh chemicals —absolutely harmless 
—low in soap

\ v<;Oi .ling t B ii’liuk’t* 
■ h■ 11u.,i*r lit- was invited to 
t!" I rinks t nd aid' i- ui\ ing

in* led -nd fell
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«I—so rich in soap it “jells”!ll
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TriE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE MONDAY MORNING MAY 3i
lAY MO!I COUNCIL CRICKET 

GAME TO T0R0NT0S
HALL FOR ALBIONS

HIT UP FORTY RUNSDally per word, l.c; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions'), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

iiliBiilFWlilii

8
m W1 a
■HI

55 BlJ LINER 
ADS ■

The AVblons defeated Yorkshire In their j 
council game on Saturday by 143 to 85. 
Yaxley won the toss and sent his team 
to bat. Hall made 40 by excellent crick- ; 
et. He made seven boundaries. Wake
field also got after the bowling of Dyson j 
for 28. -, T. Smith was next, with 10 to i 
his credit. Murray was the best with ! 
the ball—7 wickets for 36 run*.

Yorkshire started their Inning in good ; 
style, losing two wickets for 45 runs: 
then the Albion trundlers got after ! 
them, receiving good support from tlielr 
team-mates, Spurting made a most 
brilliant catch In the slips. Adams kept 
a good wicket, as not an extra was 
«cored. The scores are as follows:

—A lb tons.—
ti W. Wellman, c Priestley, b Dyson.. 7
u H, Roberts, b Murray ...................
3 J. Taylor, b Murray .......................

W. Adams, c Dyson, b Dyson .
0 H. Blackman, b Murray ..............

A. Wakefield, b Jones ................ .
T. R. Barford, b Murray ..............
J. Hall, b Murray ..........................
T. Smith, c Dyson, b Murray,.

5 C. R. Spurllng, b Murray ..........
8. Yaxley, not out ..........................

Extras ............................. ..

•ease I THEProperties For Sale.

little Tarms, Tto s acre», Yonge Islanders All Out for Forty-
street 'and Toronto-Hamllton highway. —. D , , , A...
Terms very easy to a responsible pur- r 1VC—rvOSedalC and AlblOnS 
chaser. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria street. Office hours 9 to 9.

Help Wanted

Excellent Openings for
Energetic
.Salesmen
ACCIDENT AND 

HEALTH INSURANCE

I Market Se] 
uch More 1 
After Read

r' j From the Three-Mile Mirk 
H. Bounsall ~ *Ii

-Put Up Good Scores. .... the
lime Prize.

POULTRY, fruit and garden farms,
Kingston read. In the fruit-growing 
and gardening section; rich sandy 
loam ; In parcels to suit purchasers; 
convenient to radial cars. Price, 8300 
per acre; terms on each lot, $10 down, 
$3 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
atephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street. 

"‘5 FOOT, with lake privileges, at Long 
Branch; sandy bathing beach. At 

\ stop 29, fare to city only 6 cents; an 
ideal camping site; beautiful scenery; 
deep river for canoeing; this Is the 

* place for you to spend your summer
months. Terms on each 50-foot lot, 
$25 down, $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
13.' T Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 

office, at stop 29, open

■ .Sa
Toronto Cricket Club defeated I-, A 

A. C. In a council game on Saturday 
afternoon by 26 runs. The following arc 
the scores;

C‘

ni the twenty-mile 01ymDuI!5

FiBElSSZ-E
P. Ratcllffe, C. Davi£ 0 1» * àn I
Tuck, R. Brady, R. AkenheJ"! >» thi
wore as follows : 1 i because or

» Offered
wanted

§
3 : f fj mining—Toronto C.C.—

E. H. Leighton, b McLeod.....................
F. U. Venables, b Wright.........................
G. E. Neill, c McLeod, b Wright..."..
K. W. Robertson-Glasgow, c Bun-

yan, b McLeod ....................... ’...................
E. J. Ottlcy, b McLeod .........................
E. 8. Dlmock, c Bunyan, b McLeod. „
C. K. C. Martin, c Smith, b. Wright. 6 
J. J. Wright, c and b Oakebread.... 29
H. Dennehy, c Cakebread..............
Raven, not out .............................................. 6
F. E. Mews, c Wright, b Cakebread. 0

Extras ....

S
Merchants Casualty 

Company •
Til* Largest Company of Its Kind In I 

Canada.
904 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.

11l I
1

§288
5

m
s

m40 1 |5li. 19 1. G. Price ....
2. E. J. Terry..
3. A. Christie ............ . were
*■ «• .p.tck,ett ••......... { * dear indlcat!

6. J. Gordon ................. * edomln»nt tor 1
7. E. Ma. kay ................ ? rabid 1
8. N. Webster...............  1 >ut there appear
9. R. Harbard .............. j ck left In Cana

to. H. Bounsall .......... Mr* / ^be annual me
11.,D. .................................. [ u yy,rd with a detis ÎV- ^av,‘rr ............. • » 4crÜ „ » hirher lev*
ia‘ «' 5Iertlf11 ................ 8 ser. loin tyre le In pr
U. B. Spsrk-i ........... 1. lu 4 , rlryLree-nce <
15. F. Cassidy ................. <5 i > *e
16. J. Mlsklmmons ... 39 j htened off woul.
1st time—H, Bounsall 2 scr Itook below tn.

Officials: Referee, F. A. O J* mU It» advance 
starter, R. Copeland; tlmeni a and tile more s 
yard and J. Howes; scorer, R i UPS were quoi 
ard; Judge at Barrel, j. h. Rawlii w prices.

An Important meeting will b»!™1 v 
Broadway Cycle Club Tue " *
p.in. All member* ba sure

Simmons and Rothwell

i kstreet. Branch 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 4 tlon.1 TiHelp Wanted—Female. * ',u v

»
WAITRESSES — First-class, Beaumaris

Hotel. Muskoka; highest wages. A. 
Nicholson. Queen’s Hotel.

Properties Wanted. Total .....
Bowling; R. Murray took 7 for 36; F. 

W. Dyson. 2 for 52; A. Jones, 1 for 15; 
Buckle, 0 for 18.

............  143
Total .........

Bowling: W.rtglit look 3 wickets for
29 runs; McLeod, 4 for 25; Cakebread, 
3 for 10.

71

CARR & DAVIES
9811 Cierrarcî St. E.

—Yorkshire.—
F. Joy, c Adams, b Roberts
W. B. Keralakc, b Wakefield ............. II
W. Hargreaves, c Spurllng, b Wake

field ...................................................................
J. Davison, b Wakefield.........................
F. Priestley, c Wakefield, b Yaxley.
A. Jones, lbw, b Roberts .......................
T. W. Dj-son. b Spurllng .....................
R. C. Murray, b Yaxley .......................
C. Atkins, not out .......................................
H. Pickard, c Smith, b Yaxley............
H. Buckle, b Spurllng .......................

Extras .........................................................

Bicycles arid Motorcycles. tL’h—1. A. A. C.—
J. Ozard, c Neill, b Leighton................
A. Bunyan, c Martin, b K/JiOlasgow
E. J. Smith, b Lelgnton............................
C. Wright, b Leighton..............
A. Wright, b R.-Glasgow ....
R. D. McLeod, b Leighton...
E. Smith, b Leighton ..............
8. Gurr, b H.-Olasgow ..............
A. Spencer, b Leighton..............
W. Cakebread, c Wright, b Leighton. 0
H, Pearson, not out ..............

Extras ...................................

.

«eléoô;
1*1 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALJL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1682.

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west. ________ _____

HOUSES WANTED In all parts wf the
clly, A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
lu our hands ensures satisfaction to" 
you. Sell now. when best prices can 
lie had. Clients with cash payments 
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

14
b •:I15 * 1

mËmkâm
.

$ iÿ
mH2. 16 i:

mo0McLeod, W.44 ePhone, CalB or Write
üerrard 3445

t :Chiropractie Specialists. 113 y • ». J0HNE COU 
TAKE GO

• Total ......................................................... 85
Bowling: A. Wakefield, 3 for 30; C. 

R, Spurllng, 2 for 27; H. Roberte, 2 for 
16; S." Yaxley, 3 for 11.

45Total ................
Bowling: Leighton bowled 7 wickets 

for 22 runs, and Robertson-Glasgow, 3 
for 10.

OR, F. H. SECRET AN, graduate <peci«l- 
Ist; Dr. Ida Secretan graduate spe
cialist—One Blovr Street Eact. uorn. r 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. 

Intmeut, phone North 8546.

Florida Farms for Sale. FRENCH CARRY TRADE WAR INTO GERMANY.
Parade of advertisers thru ths old town of Frankfort during the progrsss of the 

fair. The marcher» are trying to stimulate among the Teutons a demand 
for French brandy.

Scored for Dove iton b. wills tn
*; Crown Reee

Dovercourt in n council gam* Jen 60 ***'land 
urday heat St. Matthews at Ht tBSY To^vnaJrlp 04 
by 128 to 106. Butting first Do adjoining the 1 
lost three wickets for 12. . The east whereon d 
mons and Rothwell by a pretty i * ■ remarkelbly of hard forceful batting canted» ‘SJTt a denti 
to 82, both were at the top of the! *TK 
and e<xired freely all round, ft It I» a'®° report 
43 Included 4 fours, and Rothwi ein *t a depth ol 
was helped by 7 fours. Bod* gold Value* of $ 
Roughley later helped materially «Lnd of this high 
and 14 not out, the latter had 8 6* « running lr
hi* total. Tunbridge and yimi Jr **____ hv f»ro-
the wicket* betweeiv them, *318*® °Xer 
bowled, the former getting 5 for 80 cpn*4°e 
the latter 5 for 49, st. MatSeJlbM already bee 
going in staged a batting p»üX*it work Is to i 
almost Identical to that of thitr iAlng to a well I 
ents, two were down for 10, thn llborporatlon Is : 
man and Tunbridge by the aats* Beu*' w*ii v 
ing cricket as had been shown by E , „l,7ninir 
well and Simmons carried the tew® Claim, adjolnlr 
both falling In the same over t* ptoted and Dome 

Tunbridge In his 87 nwel of West Dom 
fours, and Whitaker two in uEring of these pi 
Woodall ran up 13 (2 fours). ujsCT.Li.i benefit 1 
Hltif* 9, not out, hut the toul^IEi,..mieli tu* s of the necessary by 22 runs. SP* lnaf îh 1 
took 3 wickets for 24, ButterfljdTW hand 
54, Simmon* 2 for 26., Watson fttifttlh. and thel 
nice catch at point of Whltakiri i are taken for 
in the sun, grabbing It safely ft gted engineers 
second attempt. BodgeTs. ru* «v quoted a low one by Collier was alio s (t * 1

' —Dovercourt— _______
F. Colborne, bowled Nleol
J. Goodman, bowled Nleol ........ ... SILVER SUÏ
E. Watson, bowled Nleol ................ u.v . .CT
J. Simmon*, bowled Tunbridge MAY LAST 
J. Rothwell, bowled Tunbridge 
W. Butterfield, bowled Tunbridge 
W. Bodger, bowled Tunbridge 7,„ ll Montagu 4k
W. Kent, bowled Nleol .................... set letter on «
R. C. Parker, bowled Nleol ...............States Of Amer
J. Roughley, not out .............v,„W< (Stocked with es
J. Gould, bowled Tunbridge ............ a4 unsatlstactog

Extras ......................................................Jare considered ft
fcychaee* from el

Total ...................................................... Jin these circuit
at so far a* w<

For FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
1 It. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto.appo

Grand Trunk C. C. Scored
Seventy-Seven for Two

Applications to Parliament.
SB-

Dancing.
ton ................

M. C. Bank*>not out, ....................... .... 0
M. Baker, c E. Roach, b B. A. Huilait 2 

Byes ......................................................... .. 8

0 J. O, Bow-bank, b. Berber............
H. G. Wookey b, Jones .......................
J. W. Dookln, c. sub., Davie............
S. G. Downer b. Barber.......................
H. O. MacGregor b. Davis...................
H, Dean b. -Barber ...................................
K. C. Carpenter b. Barber..................
S. G. Gootsliore, not out.......................
A. W. Mum ford, c. Fraser, Barber 
J. McKinnon, not out..............................

Extras .......................................................

0Rooms and Board.MR7ÂND MRS. b. TITCHBNER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Clus
ters' Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bluer; Ucrrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard :nree-tllne. Write 
$ Falrvlew boulevard.______________*

38NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. 0In the match Broadview C. C. v Grand 

Grand Trunk C. C., played at Rtverdaie, 
Grand Trunk won by eight wlcketo and 
26 runs. Broadview batted first and by 
consistent scoring made 51 runs. 
Martin, 17, played a patient Inning*. 
For Grand Trunk, Dobson and Naughton 
opened the innings and carried the score 
to 10 for the first wicket before Dobs in 
waa out, l.b.w. Ashworth Joined Naugh
ton whose wicket fell at 2 for 26, Bald
win 24, and Ashworth 26, carried the 
Score to 77, when stumps were drawn. 
P. Sutton took 5 wickets for 20 runs; C. 
Henry took 3 wickets for 15 runs.

—Broadview—
W. Carnegie, bowled C. Henry ............ •)
W. Faulkner, c T. Naughton, b C.

Henry .........................................
L. G. Clark, bowled P. Sutton................ ]
W. Ashworth, l.b.w,, B. C. Henry 2 
A. Martin, e P Sutton, G. G. Sutton 17 
G. Baxter, l.b.w., B. P. Sutton .....
A. Foxworthy, bowled P. Sutton ....
A Somers, bowled P. Sutton ........
W. Stroud, c P. Sutton, b B. P. Sut-

UOMi-uHl able Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone. _____  _____

4
37NOTICE la hereby given that Margaret 

Marie Cook, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In tip Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the present 
session Vheitof for n bill of Divorce from 
her hmdwud. Henry Penman Cook, of 
Harrah Ranch, of Harrah, In the State 
of Washington, one of the United States 
of America, formerly a brakîmtn, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, this Etfh day of March, 1920.

HE YD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 

Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant.

Total . 51 4
—Grand Trunk C C.—

T. Naughton, c W. Stroud, / b A.
Somers ........................................................

A. Dobson, l.b.w. b G. Clark ................
J. Ashworth, not out ..................................
J. W. Baldwin, not out..............................

Byes .....................................................................

21A. 'Furnished Rooms to Let. il ÏDentistry. 3 uWELL FURNISHED ROOMS, central,
reasonable, transients or permanent. 
56 Alexander street.

26 18
24

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bndgeo. Tele- 
phone for night appointment 

"6W. KNIGHT, txodontla specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s.

Total ............................ ...........................
St. Cyprians—

J, Hinton, c. and d. McKinnon....
D. McKee, c Goodman, Wookey...
J. Fraser b. Wookey ........................
W. Jones b. Wookey................................
W. Barber, »ub. Carpenter, Wookey
E. Davis b. McKinnon I.......... .............
H. Hedley c. Downer, AVookey..........
Capt. Reeve b. McKinnon.....................
F. J. Davis c. an# b. McKinnon...
T. Smith, not out.......................................
J. Smith, absent..................... .....................

146U

Motor Cars.< d 3Total for 2 wickets . 77
0
0

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton street.

ROSEDALE DECLARED
AND BEAT ST. CYPRIANS

o
17%■ 4

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

6 2
In the Toronto and district council 

cricket competition, Rosedalc beat St. 
Cyprian at Kosedale on Saturday by the 
following scores: Rosedalc, 146 for 9; 
St. Cyprians, 30 for 10.

Rosedale—
A. E. C. Goodman, run out

4 mons.6rtoinLU'Klv.ti on fciectricai Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 276 Yonge 
Sireet, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Stioot, 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

0
oLegal.

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN, 
LIMITED.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
1915 COLE, new.y painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at- 
uactivc price.

HUDSON sedan, seven-passenger; this
car Is in first-class, condition; $2,8>0, 
demonstration given at any time.

REO sedan. Motor and tires In splendid 
condition.

PIERCE.ARROW chaeels, 
speedster, tlree good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

4
Total

Bowling—H. G. Wookey, 5 for 14; J. 
0 McKinnon, 4 for 16.

30
S to

Herbalists. Passenger Traffic.Public notice Is hereby given that 
under the First Part of chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm in

throat, tightness of breathing,
Alver’s Asthmaratlve Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

Canada, 1906, known 
as The Companies Act,” and amend
ing Acts, letters patent have been is
sued under the Seal of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, bearing date the 17th 
day of May, 1920, Incorporating William 
A4 Inter Dunlop, purchasing agent, Elroy 
Barrie Scliroeder, private secretary, Jes- 

Harold AYhUcomb, stenographer, 
Hector Leonard Smith, accountant, and 
George Albert Persall, bookkeeper, oil <.f 
the City of^Toronto, In the Province "of
Ontario, for the following purposes, viz;__

(a) To acquire and take over as a go
ing concern the business now carried on 
by the Ontario Corporation “The House 
of Hobberlln, Limited”;

(bl To carry on business a* wholesale 
and retail merchants throughout the 
Dominion of -Canada; to manufacturé, 
buy, sell and deal In goods, wares and 
merchandise of every class and descrip
tion. y

The operations of the

take

Cat!make fineto.

Legal Cards. tisMÊlsleAUTO SPRINGSMACKENZIE i GUHUUIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.__ ORB,TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springs repaired and 
straightened, etc.

COZENS a MAYNARD, 4 
St. Phone North 2156.

UXl-sd
ILive Birds. and 6 Wood

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrrlos,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 169 Spadlna 
avenue.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test
ed free. Sallslaetlou advertises. Prompt 
attention given. AVork guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 136’/s Itoncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

I1' —Ht. Matthew»— _ ,
G. Lynch, bowled Butterfield ....... J only possible a
W. Hill, bowled Colborne ...............*t Europe will c
W. Whitaker, c AVatson. b 81inm*llere than buye 
G. Tunbridge, c Butterfield, b ehl^peelbjUty must

G. Collier, o Bodger, b Butterfield.. «Thereupon the In 
B. Nicol, bowled Butterfield ...... ot the U. 8. i
H. Woodall, bowled Colborne ......... Motive, namely.
F. Firth, l.b.w. Butterfield ........ . • st.01*! figure
F. Hines, not ou* ............................ toM J" that cou
J. Byers, liowled Butterfield ......... the U. 8. silver
G. Seymour, bowled Colborne t (roughly 300,0

Extras ....................................................... tenders of
1 by the U. 8. 
fresh legislation 
support would 
for about five

inHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

west.
ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by

specialists; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 603 Yonge, Toronto.

Acarried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"The House of Hobberlln. Limited, with
ÎSK “3.™, ',ï,.£7.3,",d„,?Tüî

shares of twenty-five ($25) dollars each, 
and the chief place of business of the 
said company to be at the City of To
ronto, in the Province of Ontario 

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 20th day of May

$8Medical.
/

OR. REEVE specie,izes in atiect.ons-of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton st. towBARTON’S

OVERHAULED
USED
CARS.
UARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
ears. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.______

DR. DEAN, SPSCTSCÎS’I, ' DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

Total

Marriage Licenses. «vV NEW YORKWHITE Sfti „
dominion

THOMAS MULVEY, 
Under-Secretary of State. FLEETr» REAT WHITE

VJ Cruises, 15 to 23 days. Two- 
y thirds of the time at sea. Cool 

days afloat; quaint sights ashore 
in the West Indies, Central and 
South America.

PHUU run » wedding rings and licenses.
^Open evening», 'ivi yonge.

Patents.
ÉETHERSTONHAUGH ï CÔ7.---- nëïd

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
flcee and court».

s,NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Edward Henry 
Javan of the Townahlp of York, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

an
■ The close waa f 

grl Asphalt was 
ijge close. Swe« 
» fraction at 1%. 
if** of jthe varlou 

company has b 
i he Increased 
'Hr was to dem 

e 15tt. 
ie oils

Estate Notices.
A “

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Henry Acton Fleming, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Broker, Deceased. •

the st. la whence routs
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVE» 

Megantic .. .May 9(1,lane JB Julr Ml
Canada .......................'jane li|Jnly ll!

MONTRBAI—AVONMOUTB

NOTICT is hereby given pursuant tos: iï'XiKs
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Edward Henry 
Javan, who died on or about the 24th 
day of March, 1920. In the Township of 
York, aforesaid, arc requested on or be
fore the 14th day of June, 1920. to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed, solicitor for the administratrix, 
tlielr Christian

patent of- *

The finest ships In regular cruise ser
vice. Single berths and beds sold in 
rooms with private bath; cabins ar
ranged singly or en suite. A la carts 
dining service Included in ticket Cere.
Ask your local ticket or tourist egent or 
write direct for beautifully illustrated 
folder.

Stolen.

set
cense No. 32138. serial No. 31453. Noti- 
fy Pape avenue police station.

cos•Turcoman[iNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute in that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims against the 
above-named Henry Acton Fleming, who 
died on or about the 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1920, are required to send the 
same, duly verified, to G. Gordon Plax- 
ton, at 708 Kent Bldg., Toronto, the Ex
ecutor of the estate of the said Henry 
Acton Fleming, on or before the 21st 
day of June, AD. 1920.

And further take notice that after said 
date the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto,

Dated at Toronto, this 29tli day of 
May, A.D. 1920.

G. GORDON PLAXTON, 
_______________________ Executor.

•Freight Selling» Only.

AMERICAN LINE Car» fl;
H Points to 19 

round 16. Boo 
higher. atom 
wwe steady at 

_ pnoee.
«.va

Liable*on J^ne'

/>
THAME a

•lone I iJane IW 
June 19,,loir KiA 
June leljuly 17|4ft I

V. Y.—CHERBOURG—HOC 
St. real ..

New York

(
I
iScrap Iron and Metals. names and surnames, ad

dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars In writing of toelr claims, 
statement of tlielr accounts and the ;ia- | 
ture of the security. If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last ! 
mentioned date, the said administratrix ! 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice,

. -, -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------and that the said administratrix will not
motor Cara. HAMILTON ST. GEORGE'S C. C. WANT te liable for the said assets or any part

_________________________ _____________________ GAMES. i thereof, to any person or persons of
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST m a k b ^ „ ----------- ' whose claim notice shall not have been

models of cars. Your old bio^vnaMd St- George’s C. C. of Hamilton have ' received by It at the time of such dls-
Wom parts replaced. Write’ or wi,V. J'-oe IV and 26 open for games lu To- I ti'lbution.
describing what j ou want. w,. 1“ ronto. Secretary C. N. Stewart, city cngl- HUGH JOHN MACDONALD,
the largest and most complete r,'. ' ... leer’s office, Hamilton, Crown Office Building, Toronto, Solicitor
Canada of slightly used or new 1« ——-X for Administratrix.

...iüuLautomoü,k' equipment. 1 ed an exhibition game Saturday. Score ! Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Mar.
WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere in r8 to 5. in lavor of Braihp'oll. ' 1920.motiôaUt‘°n ''efdmJ fud mn ; ^========J--^

RED STAR LINESELL your scrap to Canada’s laraa/i
^a.Toronto.011 tr°“ & ^

a
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Kroon land
>

OIL, OIL, OIL .Janet , «ASE in

i/sr the week

JJ«S. ThU U ad 
em toftt week. 1

'HEAL Produ

United Fruit Co.
General Ojfictt :

131 State St..Boeton.Meee. 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

cAddren i
Peeeenger Department 

17 Bnttery Place, NewYotk

WHITE STAR UNIr

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHS
July SIAng. 14|*

. June 19 July $4lA*
. June ïfl!Jnly MW

Mobile (formerly Cleietend) ........ *
NEW ÏOKK—AZORES—tiIBBALIi . -----

NAPLES—GENOA. ‘ J»»l, May 3o._
................. Ij h«*ts wa. w,

♦ *J There 1»
Apply IjocsI Agents or P»*#e»gw yOUr market.

H. G. Thorio, 41 King St. B.; ■ «W market in
Freight Office. .1. W. Wllklneon, 166* TOe deal era are

__ Bunk Bid*.. Hi,.* itnd Yonge. Torontj Htg. Egg price
' g*toy w‘th thee
“““ | the countr

Ie ectlx“Canadian went, 
' Ca"«<llan wee

Adriatic 
Olympic

N. Y .—QUEENSTOWN
July

Celtic
Baltic

:

GREAT WHITE FLEET i Canopic 
Cretie . an 1

i

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part
92o»3T Dul’icrin t>t.
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9 Nelson street. Rhone Adelaido ;,?g! I
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CLO&T& ME TWICE 
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have fatienle -, 
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sitting there all [>an\
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JOB IN The world — 
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.Every body makes 
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NAVE YOU COMEBACK? 
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WHO PAÛEP YOU?
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SHOP.
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1915 COLE, newly painted
did condition.

Î917 COLE, moder^8607~wTtH' 
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.
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MARKET VAS TAME, 
ONE STOCK ACTIVE

K B BETTER 
IT THE WEEK-END

Money and Exchange | Record of Saturday’s Markets.
_____________ ______ ____ -^■»ra^MraraLlLlxL_li__imiia I ‘ II- I

London, May 29.—Bar silver, 57%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, l&Se 8d. Money, o% 
per cent. Discount rates, short bill», 
6% to 4% per cent. Three months bills, 
6 13-16 per cent. Gold premiums a* Lis
bon, 140. ♦

G la rebrook A Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds. ...12 23-32 12% ........
Mont. fds. .. par. par. % to %
liter, dem.... 486.60 487 ..............
Cable tr.......... 437.60 _ 433 .......... . .

Rates In New York: Sterling demand, 
387.26.

i
: TORONTO STOCK». STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
•5 Brazilian Still Holds the 

Speculative Centre on the 
Toronto Exchange.

Market Sentiment is 
uch More Cheerful 
After Reaction.

the Three-Mile Mm 
Bounsall Taking !

Asked. Bid.g Gold—
Atlag...........................
Apox .........................
Baldwin ................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines.........
Gold Reef ........
Holllnger Cons.
Hunton ............
Keora ................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ........ .
Monet*
Ncwray
Hattie .............................
Porcupine V. A N. T. ... 18% 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston ........................ ..
Schumacher Gold Mines
Teck-Hughee ....................
Thompson-Krlst 
West Dome Con.
Waeaplka ...
W. Tree ...

Silver—
Adanac ........
Bailey ..........
Leaver ..........
Chambers-Ferland 
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ................
Gifford ................
Great Northern
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ..........
Mining Corp.............
Nlplsstng ........
Ophlr .................
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Tlmlskamlng ..
Trethewey ....
York, Ont..........
Vacuum Gas .
Hock wood OH
Petrol Oil ..........................

Total sales, 62,610.
Silver—99%c.

Atlantic Sugar com 
Barcelona ‘................
B. azlllan T„ L. A 
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred 
Canada Bread
C. Car A F. Co........

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can, Fds. A Fgs..
Can. S.S. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred ...
C. P. R. ....
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com. 

do. preferred .
Conlagas ..........
Cone. Smelter» .
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve .
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United ....
Dome .........................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph . 
Duluth-Superior ..
Inter, Petroleum .
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ...
Monarch common

do. preferred ....................
N. Steel Car com.. /...........

do. preferred ....
Nlplsstng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 
Pt. H’pe Ban. com 

do, preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry........
Quebec H. & P 
Rlcrdon common .
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.

do. preferred .................. 136
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com...........
Twin City com....
West. Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry...........

Banks—

95 . 83
2»806 6%

Time Prize. * 48% 48
16103101

2091%... 83 
... 96 7 6%88

BANK STOCKS BOUGHT'rico rode a very eueo

c riders, the wind sfiu 
11 directions, both got* 

p*he road from Oonoa-s 
I” was very poor,
Among those who 

itcllffc, C. Davie o 8 
|R. Brady, R. Alke„h2 

follows :

Price ....
.J. Terry..
Christie .
Pickett ..

[Macdonald 
krordon ...
Mackay .,

[Webster ..
[ Harhard .
Bounsall ....
Patterson .
TavtSr ..
Martin ....
Spark- [y
CasAidy .......................... 4;
LMlsklmmons ... 39 
he—H. Bounsall 2 «cr I 
Hals: Referee. F. A. O 'id 

■ R- Copeland; timers!
Hd J. Howes: scorer, ÏL! 
ridge at Barrel, J. h Haw 
Important meeting will t., 
f-ay Cycle Club Tuesday 
AH members be sure and’,

ions and Rothwell 
Scored for Dow

U1RY FOR DOME 11.00 10.6024% 21com
.... 8% 3... 61 

... 89 ........6.42 6.86
6% 6Practically the onfy speculation in the 

Toronto stock market on Saturday was 
concerned In Brazilian. - The buying In 
thee# shares is etui going’stnong, and ‘.he 
last sale was at 48. The price la now 
getting Into the ground of the last pre
vious rally and the support will have 10 
show lta Intentions by absorbing offer
ings which have been carried by pre
vious long speculators. It Is now rumor
ed that an early announcement of a divi
dend declaration payaoie on September 1, 
will be made and this according to etoek 
market record should accord with about 
the high price touched on the speculative 
mevoment. The eteel stocks were 
slightly more active on Saturday, but the 
price changes were too meagre to have 
any special meaning, 
papers continued its ascent 
0usines» and touched 188 on a ten share 

On the curb Brompton about held 
Its own. Atlantic Sugar was easier. 
Spanish River 
ers kept their 
filtered Into the market for the banka 
and these were dealt In at previous 
price#.

Toronto mining market closed 
ek with a much more cheerful 
>ne than It started. The fall 
price of silver and the embargo 
duotion In the gold camps bo
ot labor shortage has had a 
ti influence on prices, but the 
n because of these was stayed 
vestment buying. Saturday's 
Was quite dull and devoid of 

Offered prices rather 
ds were wanted on the ex- 
a clear Indication that buying 

edomlnant for the time being. 
rabl« Inquiry was made for 
jut there appears to be little of 
«k left In Canada. The adja- 
t the annual meeting may per- 
•cord with a desire to put the 
on a higher level. Inside buy- 

type Is In progress at about 
1 rhe^presence of this support 
(btened off would-be depression 
stock below that level. Hol- 

heid Its advance In Saturday'* 
and the more speculative low- 

jseues were quoted or dealt in 
Jy prices.

66% 64% 18NEW GOLD AREA 
NORTH OF LARDER

92... 96 . 46 42230 %»
102 10174 183 18183 7103% 

... 90 

... 18
”9%
26 20%

132130 27110No. 1Department Saves Map and 
Notes of Ben Nevis 

Camp.

60•• IS I 19714 4 »tion. "2% 1%.8.0» 2.9038 ■' avy* 46 T| 2026% 'is13%:: ‘232 h2747 2 7 85Ô44 3 1410616 Between the Lightning River gold urea 
and Larder Lake there are nine town
ships In the form of a square. The 
bureau of mine# have just introduced 
this area to the notice of prospectors and 
mining men. It lies In the district of 
Tlmlskamlng and has been called iho 
Ben Nevis gold area. A geological and 
topographical map has been issued with 
notes, and It 1» said that the field is 

In which gold bearing quarts veins of 
economic value may be found. The 
country rocks are for the most part 
massive, due to the absence of large In
trusions of granite syenite or porphyry 
In fact, only two occurences of th;se 
rocks are noted on the map.

In Tannah.il, one of the townships com
posing the group, there Is an Intrusion of 
serpentine and the bureau calls attention 
to the fact that elsewhere In Onta: io 
slmlar Intrusions are associated with 
nickel and copper ore, also with chromite 
platinum and mlcroscop.c diamonds. Tne 
bureau declares that prospectors will do 
well to be on the keen lookout for tin in 
northern Ontario. The metal will prob
ably be found in paying quantities oeso- 
elated with acid Intrusions such as 
granite and quartz porphyry.

In the Ben Nevis region there are :'ew 
schistose rocks and few Intrusions of any 
kind. These conditions are not usually 
regarded as favorable. As yet very little 
prospecting has been done and the merits 
of the district haws still to be determ
ined.

! 510.26
68

.11.00

.. 60
» 8 1 

2 ser. 4
48
0 ecr. u

«cr. «

Rlordon In the 
on small .... 3% s88

64%66’ «%lot. 41919 9
.... 25’!.'!' 20 

..41.00

74

In was former bid, but hold- 
stock. Small Investments4 2339.00

40 3
i%42 1%73 56667one •,,. » ..4*50167 36

DISCOUNT RATES 
AGAIN ADVANCED

98 ....1.95
...10.60

1.7068 10.26

2%PINE COMPANIES 
TAKE GOLD OPTIONS

210.00 36...10. 374 60 32 3032* 1
.. 24% 23

100
Step Not Disclosed Until 

After Close of Saturday’s 
Steady Market.

ton B. Wills In his weekly let- 
si Crown Reserve has taken 

[icourt in a council gam* Jon on the Hylande-Offer claims, 
llrat St. Matthews at HlSStney Township of the Porcupine 
to 106 Hutting first DjLJ adjoining the Keora property

and Rothwell * by a preM wher«™ dm™nd drilUn® 
d forceful batting carrwi «A* a remarkably rich vein sys- 
both were at the too of th.ll exllrt el a dePt-h around 1,000 
lored freely all round gSllt Is also reported Keora has 
luded 4 fours, and RothwSreln at a depth of 300 feet, con- 
elped by 7 fours. Bodgel gold values of 6100 to the ton. 
not°out hth^iit71rttrl5U? thlB high-grade vein la

Tunbridge ‘and running Into the claim#
tickets between them* ?» >»n over *>y Crown Reserve. A 
1. the formèr getting 6 foi* tpfct to do curarideraible diamond 
tter 5 for T 49. st. MatthSl has already been let, and this
in etaged Nl batting perto3mt work is to start at once, 
identical to\ that of their Adlng to a well founded rumor, 

ini Tunbridge" bJ thé ^^Corporation Is negotiating for 
leket as had been shown kno^
nd Simmons carried the total 1 claim, adjoining West Dome 
'ailing In tho same over to Seated and Dome Lake, as well 

Tunbridge in hie 37 njrol of West Dome Consolidated, 
and Whitaker two in hillcuring of these properties would 

n ?,,nt out1but2th?Uîî)*ii1VîfiFiaterial b«n<rflt t0 Mining Cor- 
neceeeary' by 22 ron^ cSK to“““oh 

wickets for 24, Butterflddlioh hand to thoroly de-
nmnne 2 for 25., Watson atibotih, and their mine-making 
itch at point of Whltaket** • are taken for granted by the 
sun, grabbing It safely a œted engineers of Porcupine, 
attempt. Dodger's, rush j rtock Is quoted around $1.80 a 

one by Collier was alio a U *
' —Dovercourt— 

borne, bowled Nicol
dman, bowled Nicol ........2
tson, bowled Nicol ...........
imone, bowled Tunbridge.
(well, bowled Tunbridge ......
tterfield, bowled Tunbridge
tiger, bowled Tunbridge ...J lei Montagu A Co., London, In
nt, bowled Nicol .................. last letter on silver, say: The
Barker, bowled Nleol .......State* Of America are said to
ighley. not out ............wtocked with eastern commodl-
Id, bowled Tunbridge ............ ' ad unsatlsfactop' condit.ons in

.........Jare considered to be against ac■
■ychaeee from either China or 

,,,„Jin these circumstances we re
st so far as we can see India

119% 4 3%20 89
33%
25.... 26

186 STANDARD MINING SALES.
5565 - ^New York, May 29—The strength of 

railway shares was almost the only fea
ture of note in today's dull and unim
portant stock market session, other Is
sues recording only nominal changes on 
a turnover of less than 899,000 shares 

Favorable crop reports and. the more 
liberal attitude of the government toward 
transportation companies probably were

Num-

95.... 97 
.... 82 
.... 82

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold— - 

Dome Lake.. 7 ...
Dome M...10.76 ...
Gold Reed... 3% ... ... ...
Hell. Con...5.85 6.40 6.35 6.40 
Hunton ^... 6% ...
Kirk. Lake... 43 43
McIntyre ...182 ...
•Monet» .... 10 ...
•P. Crown ..27 ...
Teck-Hughee 18% ...
T.-Krist .... 8 ...
•V. N. T. ... 18 ...
W. Dome C. 6% ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver
Cr. Reserve.. 25 
•Mining Cor..l90 
.Pete. Lake.. 18%, ... 
Tretheway .. 31

1,00094% 200133% 11,0007778 600
.... 97 1.000

1,000
al.

«4445 42
49%60% 200factors In the further advance 

erous statements of earnings for April 
were published, but in the case of Union 
Pacific, Atchison, Norfolk and Western.,
Missouri Pacific and Lehigh Valley heavy’ 
net loses were shown 

The most Interesting development of 
the day—another advance Of discounts 
by the local federal reserve bank—did 
not become known until after the 
market's close. Advances ranged from 
% to 1 per cent., and were made to bring 
the rates of the bank up to levels l ow 
prevailing In the general money market 

Marked differences were again shown 
In average and actual bank conditions 
by the clearing house statement Aver
age loans and discounts fell almost 
$25,000,000, while actual loans and dis
counts gained slightly more than $18,- 
000,000.

Actual net demand deposits expanded 
almost $88,000,000 and " a gain of about 
IIO.OSO.OOO In reserves lifted the total ex
cess well over last week's very slender 
margin.

Trading In bonds was relatively larger 
than in stocks, with a steady tone In 
government issues and moderate ad
vances In convertible rails. Total sales 
(par value) agregated $9.675,000. .To., —

Old U. S. fours lost % per'cent, on Toroiito 
the week, others showing no change. Unto* T

33%34ARGENTINE EXPORTS 
OF GRAIN HELD UP

100
.... 126 200'is34 3.000

1.100
6,100
1,600........ 189 USCommerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants ...
Molsois ..........
-Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Royal ..............
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Union..............

Loan, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Erie....
Landed Banking .
Lon. *A Canadian 
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 60 PO- Paid
MortSttb’i...

Canâda Bread ... ,■«.'«••» • r— S4 * ...
Can. Steam. Lines .
Canada Locomotive .
Dom. Canners ............
Electric Development.......... 91
Penmans
Porto Rico Rye.................... 82%
Prov. of Ontario..........................
Quebec L., H. A P.............. 67
lllo Janeiro, let ..
Sterling Coal ....
Sao Paulo ........
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925...
War Loert, 1931...
War Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

198%200
192............  192%

............ 194 ,,

............ 198
......... 191

. 8%

. 6% ... 

. 40 ...

3 7,000193 6,600
100Lightness of Receipts An

other Factor Favoring Bulls 
in Chicago Market.

189 500204208 10266 12,000130 600214216
186..........190 •Odd lots.

Silver, 99%c.
Total sales, 63,610.

163%1*5
Chicago, May 29.—Impediments to 

wheat export business In Aigentma save 
in advantage to buns today In the corn 
market heie, and so likewise did the fact 
mat receipts of corn were emaller than 
had been looked for. Frees closed un
settled, %c net lower to 3%c advance, 
with July »1.66% to $1.66%, and Septem
ber, $1.63% to $1.64. Oats f.nlshed %c 
off to l%o up, and provisions varying 
from 65c decline to a rise of 17c.

Active export demand for wheat at rulf 
ports in the United States lent spec.ai 
s.gnlficance to word that wheat ship
ments from Argentina had been stopped 
i.etnporarlly and to later advices that 
iitno the suspension had been removed 
the Argentine government would heavily 
increase taxat.on of wheat exports. With 
wheat consequently 3c higher in the 
United States, sentiment as f.o corn 
quickly became favorable to an upturn In 
values. Besides, arrivals of corn appear
ed so meager compared with what had 
been expected that hopes of plentiful sup
plies next week were largely wiped out. 
Toward the last, call for May delivery 
died away, but the finish in other months 
was strong.

Oats merely reflected the changes in 
corn.

Provisions averaged lower. Influenced 
chiefly by wealuiees of the hog market. 
Demand from May shorts helped rallies 
somewhat.
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70SILVER SUPPORT 
MAY LAST FIVE YEARS

A. L. Hudson and Company report 
fluctuations on trie New York Stock 
Exchange Saturday, with* total sales, as 
follows i

146.*•
118% 

146 141
.. 128 • 126
.. ... 205

"eti 180
160

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 34% 36% 34% 36% 2,600

86% 84
AlUs-C...........
A g. Chem. .. 84 
ooech M; ...118%
Am. Can. ... 89% 
car A Fdy. .136% 136 136
Hide A L... 19

20086
206 U6gU9 5,300120

39% 39 60039184 136 400!..
IVIO IK, jji » a Ass ••• est e • •

do., pf. ... 93 93% 98 93
“ 85 83% 88
97% 97% 96% 97

3
CORNWALL TURNS DOWN

ALL BOND BIDDERS
l,Int. Corp. .. 86 

Am, Loco. ., .. ,# —. _
Smelt. - A R.. 60% «1 60% 60%
Steel Fdy. .. 19 20 19 19%

. Sugar.. .126% 127% 128% 127% 
Am. T. A T. 93% 93% 93% 98%
Sum. Tob. .. 89% /.......................
Am. Wool. .. 97 98 97 98
Anaconda .. 67% 58 67% 58
Atchison ... 81% -.
B. Loco. ...114 114
B. A Ohio... 82% 82
B. Steel “B” 89% 90

113% 114% 
89% 90$

.al
—St. Matthews- ... , „

icIi, bowled Butterfield .......J only possible abeoiber of silver
h bowled Colbome ...............flat Europe will continue -to have
hltaker, c Watson, b Simmii6?ller« than buyers.
'bridge, c Butterfield, b !hiflt°«ib|llty must be faced of the 
ne . • , ,'gSuotation falling to a dollar an
ier, c Bodger. b Butterfleid. j whereupon the Instructions to the
el, bowlod Butterfield ......... r of the L. 8. mint would
odall. bowled Colborne . ...a Pemtlve, namely, that he should
ih, l.b.w. Butterfield ............. •« that figure silver produced

nnf mi* j lined In that country In order to
rs’ bowled Butterfield ’the U. S. silver dollars sold to
uour, bowled Colborne ....... j [roughly 300,000,000 ounces In

f all tenders of such silver were 
d by the U. S. mint director, 
fresh legislation took place, sub- 

11! support would be given to the 
for about five years.

2,80079%
Too0. 93

94 D00Am.
1,200Local bond houses have been notified 

that the town of Cornwall has refused to 
accept all tenders for the $40,000 Issue of 
6 per cent. 20-xear Instalment bonds. No 
figures are given regarding.bide, but It is 
understood they were around a 6.75 per 
cent, basis. The municipal authorities 
have decided to try to dispose of the Issue 
locally at par.

Paris, May 29.—A bill proposing an ad 
valorem tax on foreign stocks not quoted 
on the Paris bourse is being drafted at 
the ministry of finance. It will be intro
duced In the chamber of deputies next 
week.

8990 100
800
400be- 62 5008181

72 6,300
1,500
2,200

80!!!! '79 76
Cal. Pack. .. 70% ...
Cal. Petrol... 30 ...
Can. Pac. . .118 
Cen. Lea. .. 66 
C. Motor ...132 132
C. & Ohio... 63% ... .
C.M. A S.P.. 33% 34%
C.f°Ü.lî>*À "P. 36% 37% 36 87%
Chino Cop... 32% 32% 32 32
Corn Pr. ... 94 94% 93 93
Cru. Steel ..136 136 133 184
Cane Sugar.. 49% ... ... ...
Erie ............ . 12 12% 12 12%

do., pf ... 19 20 19 19%
F. Players .. 73% 74 73% 74

m Oen. Elec. . .144% 145% 144% 145% 
Goodrich ... «2% 66 62% 66

,? Great N., pf. 74% ...
H G.N.O. ctf. .. U 

H. Motors .. 16%
Illinois C. ..65
Int. Harv. ..126%..........................
In. Copper .. 63% 63% 63% 62%» s. Æ :: as al «* a4•£ &ÆT: ‘4 •«* %» •#»

Ken. Cop. .. 37% 28 27% 28
Lehigh V. .. 43 

i. Lack. Steel.. 70 
• Loews ..../. 29

Mex. Trolüm" 177 " 176 " 176

7 Mil: ^e=el ::: $»%'35% «%
N. A West.. 88%..........................

. 89 m
:: ll 1,100la

66% 66 '66% *** 131 132 «0092%*J 80095% 100
'349899 1,6009899 30062%5252* PRICE OF SILVER.

London, May 29.—Bar silver, 69%d 
per ounce.

New York, May 29.—Bar sliver, 99%c 
per ounce.

98%NEW YORK CURB.WHITE STar
OMINION Lll

600
■98% 400I100101 2,800

2,300
2,000
2,000
2,000
^600

York, May 29.—Saturday morning 
■ty quiet on the cuib, the usual 
■lay trading occuring. Price 
■Ions were fractional In most 
■nd therefore of no great import- 
■ The close was firm.
£ril Asphalt was slightly lower at 
JBe close. Sweets of America 
JJs fraction at 1%. The retail sen
ses of the various products made 

1 company has been advanced to 
he Increased cost of sugar. Re- 
ldy was In demand, this Issue soil- 
0 15%.
is oils Carflb Syndicate dropped 
% points to 19. 
around 16. Boone Oil was frac- 

hlgher. Glen rock, Island and 
were steady at about Friday's 

prices,
s was again very little activity' 'n 
tnlng Issues. Cresson ConSbll- 
leclared an Interim dividend of 10c 

fc payable on June 10.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

TORONTO SALES.Supplied by Heron A Co.
„ Open. High. Low. Last. Sales.
Ames, pf. ..106% 108 106% 107% - 210
Asbestos ... 84% .
Atl. Sugar 
Abitibi ...
Brazil ...
Brompton 
Cement .. 

do., pf.
C. Smelt.
Can. S.8

do., pf. ... 83 ............. . ...
Converters ..68 ..........................
Carriage •.... 25 ...........................
Cottons, pf... 79 ...........................
Oen. Elec. ..103%..........................
Detroit ........ 103 ... ............. ..
D. Canners.. 59% 60 59% 60
Dom. I non .. 64 %..........................
D. Glass 
D. Bridge

TO
High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
92%' 81% 91%

47% 48
. ?/%CHICAGO MARKETS, 25 80Atl. Sugar.

Brazilian ... 47% 48 
Cement .... 66 ....
Can. 8 8. pf. 83 ...
F.N. Bt, Pf.. 94 
Mackay .... 73% ...
N (pissing .10.30 ................
Pac. Bt. pf. II ..........................
Rlordon .... 185 1 88 186 188
Steel Corp.. 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Steel of Can 77 77% 77 77%

do. pref... 90 
Can. Perm., 174 ...

Banks—
Commerce.. 198 119 188 189
Dominion .. 199 ...............
Hamilton ..192 192 191% 192
imperial ... 194%..........................
Royal ..
Toronto 

War Bonds—
1925 .

«0092 92 90 90
70 70% 69 69%
47 49% 47 48%

114 114 111% 113%

150 1,000C ST. LAWRENCE ROUT* 
ITREAI.—QUEBEC—UVEBP 
c ... May 2# June to July $4

...................... jjune lülJuly IT].
MONTREAL—A VONMOLTH

Co., Standard Bank 
e following prices on

Prev.
Open. High. lyjw. Close. Close.

May ... 210 230 213 230 217
July ... 200 201% 199 200 197%
Sept. ... 187% 190 187% 189% ...

Corn-
May ... 189 191 187 187% 189
July ... 165 166% 164% 166% 163%

Date-
May ... 104 105 103 103 102%
July ... 88% 89%
tiept. ...

Pork-
May ........................................... 32.75 33 40
July .............  b34.15 34.35
Sept. ... 34.90 35.16 34.90 35.15 35.00

Lard-
May ... 20.70 20.70 20.47 20.60 20.50

... 21.00 21.15 21.02 21.10 21.15
... 21.90 22.05 21.90 21.90 21.95

A. L. Hudson 
Building, report 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

% 500
100'ii$ '!;* 'its 3003765 2415?2%..........................

72% *74 '72% '74
30..I Ry 15•Freight Sailings Only. Io1475 20 mMERICAN LINE 14

165Simms was 200
.—CHERBOURG—SOUTH AMP 

. .v .June 1 jjune 

. ...June 12,July 

. . .June lBjJuly

40 2,30(1
40#
100

1,700

ffi
17|A

25
i-Ma' ' : 50' 10

71% 70 71
29% 29% 29 

130% 130%

100
70 300ED STAR LINE 30087%88% 900130256376% 76% 75% 75% 1,900

97 97% 97 97%
D. Textile ..131 131 128 128
H. Smith ...125% 126 125 126%

do., pf. ...101 ..........................
Lyall *6% ... ...
Laurentlde ..100 100% 99 99%
Mont. Power 84 84 83% 84
Na. Brew. .. 49% 49% 49 49%
Price Bros... 300 303 300 303
Quebec ........ 25% 25% 25% 25%
Rlordon ....... 185 169% 185 189
S. River .... 96 98 94% 95

do., pf. ...135 135% 134 134%
Steel .............. 76 37% 76 77%
Wayagamack 108 110 106 108

NEW YORK CURB.

(.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTW* 
. jjune 
.(June Illy 
..June lllf

110 10085d 800. 233% ... 
. 18$ ...225A 8,000ÇREASE IN RESERVE.

York, May 29.—The-actual con- 
of clearing house banks and trust

:__gouTHAMf ues for the week shows that they
....................... uly s I Aug. 1*8 6.896,800 reserve In excess of legal
....................July e Aug. *y mente. This Is an Increase of $16,-

.—queenstown—UVEBTO from last week.
................. June lOjJuly tfj*
......................June 2fl;July 811*

(formerly On eland) .■■■■*'
\ (IKK—AZORES—GIBBALWB 

NAPLES—GENOA.

7# 10035 100. 77... ' $600
»$% $1.200 ... $1,000

N'T. Tkntral 71 71% 71 7 %N.Y., Wh.H. 30% 31 30% 31
N. Pacific .. 76 76 74% 74
Ohio Gas ... $$% *• infix int 
P-A Pet . ..104 104 103V» 103
Pen. R.R. .. 8»% 40 *0
PIsrnA'Â , 51 51 01P&« Oil :: 16% 17 16% 16%
PI tits. Coe.1 $7 ............................
»ngPF 85% '85% 'Si M%
Rep Steel .. 91% 91% 90% 91
R. Dutch ...11* 11*% H* M*
■ffiS» «i:: «I» >i •#»•#
S. Pacific .. »o% 9* 98’<
South. Ry. .. 22% 23% 22% 22 
Ptromberg .. 78% 77 7* 4 76
Studebaker .. 68% 69 67_*
ftien Pah 9Ts 10^,4 1"TmtsCo! *8 48 47% 4*% 8.800
ïe*s; pie.;: «% **% «% «%
Tob. Prod. .. 69 69% 68 «9% 1,800

P^c ! ill7% ii*% Ü7K 118% 2.’00
TTR Store 77% 78% 77% 78% 12.200 T' 5 A . . es% 86% 86% 85% 700
TT fl Fd Pr 202% 203 202% 203
VS Rub 95 95% 94 $5% 3 600Vis! Stëei I! 94% «5 93% 94% 12.00»
wll4s5f'"AV' 23% 24% 23% 34% ...
Western Md. 9% «% 9% 9% 500
West’honse .. 49 49
Wlllys-O. ... 17% 18%
Wilson Co. . d» ... •
Wor. Pump.. <7% ... .

ToUl sales for day. *91.200 Shares.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool. May 29.—Beef, extra India

me*», nominal. __
Pork, prime mess, western, nominal. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 184s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to SO lbs.. 

l>*« *i.
Wiltshire*. 187».
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 1hs.. 312s.
Lo*te' clear middles, light, 28 to 3*

lfLon^"cie*r middles, heavy, 36 to 40

fihnrt elear backs. 16 to 20 l^s., 191s. 
P.WoiiMers square. 11 to 13 1h«„ 150». 
New York shoulders. 121* 6d.

Thrd nrlme western-1n tierces, 158» 6d. 
American, refined, nails, 155s 6d.

, TtgyutUng. >Plri»^J.99s---------
. Rotin, common. 56» 6d.

Petroleum, refined, la XHd.

. $*%2,102HITE STAR LIN 2,400■»2% '»2 

. 96%...............
378 921931 6,700July

Sept. 335 1937 . mJCHEBBOIRI 60Bib 4?0 7,600May ... 17.80 17.80 17.75 17.75 17.00
... 18.25 18.30 18.25 18.30 18.30

Sept. ... 16.02 19.05 19*00 19.00 19.05

SUGAR PRICES.

UNLISTED STOCKS.1,165 700
925 2,800

Asked. Bid. 
Abitibi Power (a) com.... 70 63%

114% 11*

490 600TREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

-• real. May 30.—The local market 
...U 'h oats was without feature Sat- 
...i There Is an Improved demand 

, \cent, ji Passenger .Jour market. The condition of
Tho”. '(i King St. E.i * Keed market Is strong and prices 
office. J. tv. Wilkinson, 160$ >rne dealers are up 60c a bag for 

idg., Kr.iK end vnn*4. Toront, oats. Lgg prices are maintained
t-—-------===== ipathy with the high figures be-

-1 'd In the country. Trade in but- 
1 1 cheese is active,

-Canadian western. No. 2, $1.31 
1; Canadian western, No. 3, $1.30

'—New standard grade, $14.85 to

d oats—Bag 90 lbs., $6 to $6.10.
• $54.25; shorts, $61.25, 
le—Finest easterns, 29%c. 
ir—Choicest creamery, 53%c ’ to

j-Fresh, 57c.
I-Pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net,
I 30c.

2A5 100
1,470 200Brompton common 

Black Lake common
do. preferred ............
do. income bonds....

Canadian Oil Co. com.
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred .................. —
Canada Mach, com............. 31

do. preferred ............................
Dom. Fde. & Steel com.. 71

do. preferred .......... ..
Dominion Glass ..............
Dom. Pow. A Trans, com

do. preferred ................
Elk Basin Petroleum....
King Edward Hotel........
Macdonald Co.. A............

do. preferred ................
North. Am. P. A P.....
North Star Oil com....

do, preferred ........
Prod. A Refln com..

do. preferred ..........
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas A OH.
Western Assurance com.. 18%

8.700
4.209
1,800

3,100
4,500
5,400

13,100

14%16%The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows (100- 
pound bags :

Atlantic- 
Granulated ....
No. 1 yellow...
No. 2 yellow...
No. 3 yellow...
Redpath—
Granulated ....
No. 1 yellow...
No. 2 yellow...
No. 3 yellow...

St. I.awrence—
Granulated ........
No. 1 yellow....
No. 2 yellow....
No. 3 yellow....

Acadia-
Granulated ........
No. 1 yellow....
No. 2 yellow....
No. 3 yellow............

2:23
3045 100Hamilton B. Wilis supplied the follow

ing closing quotations:

Allied Oil ............................
Ama 1. Royalty ..................
Anglo-American '.............
Boone Oil ..........................
Boston A Montana ...
Canada Copper ..............
Cont. Motors ....................
Dominion Oil ..................
Divide Extension ..........
Elk Basin Petroleum ...
Eureka Croesus ..............
Federal OH ........................
Farrell Coal ......................
General Asphalt ..............
Gilliland 01 ...................
Glenrock Oil ....................
Gold Zone ..........................
Hecla Mining ..................
Heyden Chemical ..........
Livingston Oil ..................
Radio ....................................
Inter. Petroleum ..............
Island Oil ..........................
Merritt Oil ........................
Marland Refining ........
Midwest Refining ..............
North American Pulp ....
Omar .......................................
Philip Morris ........................
Perfection Tire ...................
Producers & Refiners........
Ray Hercules ......................
Ryart " Pete................................
Submarine Boat ..................
s mms Petroleum ..............
Shelly Oil ..............................
Salt Creek Producers ....
Sweets of America ............
Ton. Divide
Ton. Extension ..................
United Pictures ..................
U. 9. Steamships ................
White OH Corp......................
United Front Sharing ...

5360
262»

Bid. Ask. 88.. $19 21 
.. 18 81 
.. IS 71 
.. IS 61

2736 300644030 A*23%. 22% 70 4003%3% . 96% 967776 6162.......... $18 71
........ 18 31
7.... IS 21 
........  18 91

1%.1 1-16 50539% 19 9.59910% _J0% 99%E lOvE OF- HAROLD”
>u CO0A6- BACK?
E. WAVE Yo U BEBN

You?
x ;n TRUD/NCr °N ,
inn£ ?
lY YOUR MOP
ÎUSH AMO TRY TO 
AAV DOCY9R -
£ EANMLYS

30. 29 7076774 25%26. 11-16. $19 21 
. 18 81 
. 18 71
. 18 61

200312% 674
is.00
.3.50

3329 6.00«968% 90"3.4031 33 8-8%2%2%$19 21 
.... 18 81 
.... 18 71 
.... 18 61

11•1821. 20 r,0048% 49 
17%::: H4%4% 18% 4.4"o

i * 5 5% 20"
*GQ MARKET. . 76 

. 80
8% 100

752%UNION YARDS REC1EPTSd 8a, May 30.—(Dominion Live Stock 
I orted^ faI,,n* off In receipts

14.. 36 37
6-

.. 16some Ontario country 
«nd a very marked reduction Is 
i? ne*l week. Business continues 
" carlot quantities, straight 

_Moving at 49c to 60c f.o.b., cases 
- M: firsts, 64c to 56c, and extras,

■ i e *,0-b. cases free. Country 
•4 'nippers are paying from 46c to

.<1 iuullty is reported good, tho de- East Buffalo, N.Y., May 29.—Cattle— 
.1 ton is becoming heavier, and in- Receipts, 300: steady._ 
i 1 report an Increase in the num- Calves—Receipts, 3^0; steady, $6 to $16.

eggs showing heavy yolks. . Hoff*—Receipts, 3.-00; steady to 15cI tVma.«tw0eëkeat to^rec.n"ad” Vorkerm

• $7
_. 'Evr;lnCYh,anK<Ef , NS[, Y°rk *^,r- 1 ^Bhccp and lambs-Recelpts. 400: steady.

fxt™ tlrat' 4ti/2C to J.61ic; Tjftinbs, $8 to $19; yearlings. $10 to $15.50;
M -«* t Wç to 4Sc; current extra first*, 1 wethers. $12.60 to $13: ewe», $11.6» to $12;

i K» **%Ci ùrs ta, 41o to 42%o. mixed sheep. $12 to 12,60,

(a) New stock.Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the L'nlojl Yards up to 10 o'clock last 
night, consisted of 2,100 cattle, 471) calves, 
around 2,000 hogs, and 250 sheep and 
lambs.

4DY/N<* . 145 146 LONDON OILS.
re-

London, May 29.—Calcutta llnse^^£43If .4 6 7 10s; linseed oil. 97s 6d; petroleum, 
lean refined. 2s l%d; spirits, , 2s 2%d, 
turpentine, spirits, ISSs: rosin. American 
strained, 55» type "O." 68s 6d; tallow, 
Australian, 87s So.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

13
16

DEAN H. PETTSSW. L. MCKINNON36 w. l. mckinnon & co.1
1

1 * Government and Municipal 
Debenture.

Toronto, Sa 3S Kins Street West.

I

;

.

t
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PAPERS ARE AGAIN 
MONTREAL FEATURE

Abitibi, on Unusually Heavy 
Trading, Sells Up to 

High Record.

Montreal, May 80—The feature of 
Saturday's trading on the stock exchange 
here was again the paper stocks and, save 
for Brazilian, small attention was paid 
to other Issues, AtHtlti led with a turn
over of 2,420 shares, selling up to 70%, 
a new high with an easing back at the 
close to 69%, a net gain of a • point. 
Brompton opened at 114, sold off to Ul% 
and recovered to 113% at the close. 
Rlordon, the leader In point of strength 
gained 9 points tor the day at 
at 189. Wayagamack followed 
maximum rise of 4 points to 110 and a 
net gain of 1T4 at the close of 107%. 
Howard Smith showed a large fractional 
gain at 136%; Spanish River dropped a 
point and Laurentlde fell fractionally.

Outside the paper group the continued 
strength of Ames-Hoiden, preferred; 
Steel of Canada, Bridge- Ola»» and 
Steamship, common, were the features of 
the day's trading.

Carriage Factories led the weaker 
stocks with a decline of 6 points 
Total trading; Listed, 16,080;
$10,100,

to 26. 
bonds,

HOW TO INVEST $100WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

And upwards—Buy gilt-edge First Mort- 
gags Gold Bonds that will ne* feu front 
7%% to 1%, secured toy over 4 to 1 eg 

of a Mg company 4n its line— 
aeociupanled by $17, stock BONUS. Pros
perous and rapidly growing burine*. 
Steadily Increased earnings. Bril mated 
earnings for this year over 40 times bend 
Interest required. Substantial dividends 
Indicated on Common Block.

Call or write for Circular.
TANNEE, OATHS * CO.

t Underwriters, 
k Bldg. TeL AdaL ltee

the

Tomato**—Florida tomatoe* cam* on
Two car*the market again Saturday, 

arriving which were of choice quality, 
selling at $11 to $13 per six-basket crate.

Strawberries—Three cars of strawber
ries algo came in and proved a ready 
sale at 48c to 60c per quart box.

Asparagus — Shipments were heavier 
and prices easier, rang.ng from $1,75 to 
$2.60 per ll-qt. basket, 
were not done up In bunches going nt 
$1.60 per ll-qt*., only a very limited 
quantity selling at the $2.60 price early 
in the morning.

H. J. Ash had a car of new potatoes, 
No. l's selling at $9.60, No. 2'a at $8.50 
and No. S’s at $7 per half-barrel box. A 
car of Cal. grapefruit at $6 per ease, and 
$3.25 to $3.50 per half case; pineapples 
at $7 per case; oranges at $6 to 38.60; 
lemons, at $4.60 per case ; cucumbers at 
$6 to $6.50, and carrots at $8.60 per 
hamper; Oal. tomatoes at $6.60 per 4- 
basket crate; asparagus at $2 to $2.25 
per 11-qts.
_ MoWIMIam A Everlet, Limited, had a 
oar of strawberries selling at 48c and 
50c per box; a car new potatoes at $9.50, 
$8.60 and $7 per half-bbl. box; asparagus 
at $1.75 to $2.60 
$1.60; Spinach at 
at $6 per crate; cucumbers at $6.60 to $5 
per hamper; leaf lettuce at 80c per doz.; 
rhubarb at 30c to 35c per doz.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of newj 
vegetables. Cabbage selling at $5.50 per 
crate; beans at $8.50; carrots at $3.50 
and beets at $3 per hamper; potatoes at 
$7.26 per bag; new potatoes at $9 per 
bag; onions at

D. Spsnoe had pineapples eel'lng at 
86.75 to |7 per case; oranges at $7 to $8 
per case; asparagus at $2 to $2.50 per 
11-qts; onions at $3.60 per crate; cab
bage at 14.60 per bbl.'; potatoes at $7.50 
per bag; lettuce at $1 per doz.; radishes 
at 40c per doz.

The Ontario Produce Co. had pine
apples selling at $6.60 to $7 per case; 
oranges at $6.50 to $7 pi 
skin Texas onions at 83.60 
tatoee at $7.26 per bag; cabbage at $4 
per bbl., and $5 per .crate.

Peters.Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
strawberries selling at 48e 
box; a car of Florida tomat 
$12 per six-basket crate; p.neapplee at 
$6.60 to $7 per cage; Florida grapefruit 
at $6.60 to 68 per case; Cal. lemon# ât 
$5.50 to $6 per cane; watercress at $1 
per basket; asparagus at 12 to $2.25 per 
11-qts.; cucumbers at $5 to $6 per 
hamper; onions at $3.75.to $4 per crate; 
cabbage at $4 per bbl.; garlic at 40c per

lav
801 Dominion

Some which A.LHUDS0N &C0.
J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Mernben Chicago Beard et Trade 

Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Blocks

Direct Private Wires to All 
Principe! Exchangee

,802-6 Standard Bank, Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phones M. 7374-8-6-1-g

per 11-qts.; loose at 
50c per bushel ; cabbage LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write 1er Market Letter.
\ Conledsr»uuu ui« toumung, lOSONTOk

Wm.A.LEE&SON
lteai inmate ana Uclivrai insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written. 

Private and Trust Funds to Lean 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes: Main 692 and Park. 667.

$3.26 per crate.

Oranges—Navels, $5 to $8.50 per case; 
Valencias and Mediterranean Sweets, $5 
to $8 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, $6.60 to $7 per
case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 36c to 40c 
per dozen.

Strawberries—48c to 60c psr box. 
•Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 60c, No. 

per lb.; Cal., $6 per four-basket 
Florida#, 111 to $13 per six-bas

er case; sliver 
per orate; po

lo 60 
oee at

2’e 600 
crate; 
ket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1.60 to $2.50 per 11-quart 

basket.
Beans—Dried, 

per cwt., 9c per 
$6 per hamper.

Beets—New, $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper^
Cabbage—$3 to $4.50 per bbl., $5 to 

$6.50 per crate.
Carrots—New, $3.60 to $3.75»per ham-

white, hand-picked, $8.|0 
lb.; green, $4.50; wax,lb. !

W. J. MoCart Co. Limited, had a oar of 
Valencia oranges selling at $6 to $8 per 
case; a car Cal. lemons at $6 per case; 
pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per case; grape
fruit at $7 to $9 per case; Wlneaap 
apples at $5.50 per box; potatoes at $7.60 
per b&4g. m

White * Co,, Ltd., had a car of straw- Cucumbers—Leamington, $3.76 to $4.25
berries selling at 48c per box; a car of Per 11-quart basket; imported, $6 to $6.50 
Florida tomatoes at $12 to $19 per six- per 11-quart basket. $7 to $7.60 per 
basket crate; a.car of new vegetables— hamper, 
cabbage at $5.50 per crate; beans at Eggplant—26o each.
$4.50 to $5 per box; carrots at $3.60 to Lettuce—Leaf, 35c to 60c per dozen ;
$3:75 per box; a car of new potatoes. No. Canadian head, 90c to $1.60 per dozen 
l's at $9.50, No. 2’s at $8.50, and No. 3's bunches; Oal. Iceberg, $6.60 to $6 per 
at $7 per half-barrel box; hothouse to- case. . 
matoee at 60c per lb.; hothouse cucum- Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3 to $4.16
bars at $3.76 to $4 per basket; watercress P«r crate.
at 75c to $1 per basket; asparagus at .Parsley—$2 per dozen bunches.
$2 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket; spinach / Potatoes—$7.26 to $7.60 per bag; seed, 
at 75c to $1.25 per bushel. > $6 per bag; new, Florida, $18, $16 and

Jos. Bamford A Sons had asparagus $13 per boh; $9 per 90-lb. bag; $9.60. 
selling at $2 to 92.50 per 11-quart has- $8.60 and $7 per half-bbl. box. 
ket; cabbage at $4 to $5.50 per crate; Radlahes—26o to 40c per doz. bunches,
onions at $3.60 per crate; oranges at $7 Spinach—60c to 11 per bushel,
to $8 per case; lemons at $4.60 to $6 per Sweet potatoes—$4 per crate,
case. Turnips—$2 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, —'------
had pineapples selling at $7 per case; FARMERS' MARKET,
grapefruit at $7 per cage; Texas onions 
at $3.25 to $3.60 per crate and $4.36 per 
bushel; cabbage at |3 to $4 per bbl.; po
tatoes at 67.60 per bag; white beams at 
$8 to $8.60 per cwt.

Manser- Webb had asparagus selling at 
$1.76 to $2.60 per 11-quart basket; green 
onions at 80c to 40c per dozen; rhttbarb 
at 35c to 40c per dozen ; cucumbers at 
$6 per hamper; pineapples at $6.60 to $7 
per case; Cal. grapefruit at 63.26 per 
half-case; strawberries at 48c per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had pineapples 
selling at $6.76 per case; oranges at $6 
to $8; lemons at $4.50; grapefruit at 67.60 
per case; hothouse tomatoes at 60c per 
IV.; cabbage at $8 per bbl.; onions at 
$3 to 14 per crate; Wlnesap apple* at 
$6.50 per box.

Stronach A Sons had a ear of new 
vegetables—cebbage selling at $6 to $6.50 
per crate; green and wax beans at $4.60 
per hamper: carrots at $3.36 to $3.60 per 
hamper; asparagus a.t $2.26 to $2,50 per 
11-quart basket; hothouse tomatoes at 
80c per lb.; pineapples at $6.60 to $7 per 
case; new potatoes at $9, and old at 
$7.60 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of straw
berries selling at 48c per box; two cars 
of Valencia oranges at $6 to $7.60 per 
case; a car of Florida tomatoes at $11 
to $13 per six-basket crate; carrots at 
$3.50 per box; cabbage at $6 to $6.60 per 
crate; hothouse cucumbers at $4.26 per 
11-quart basket.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of extra 
choice cucumbire, selling at 66 per ham
per; a car of potatoes at 17.50 per bag: 
asparagus at $2 to $2.50 per U-quart 
basket; sllverskln onions at $3.76 to $4 
per crate; pineapples at $6.60 to $7 per 
case; oranges at 66.60 to $8.60; lemons at 
$4.60 per>case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Western Wlnesap». 66 to 15.60

per.

Trade on the tit. Lawrence farmers 
market was uneven. In spots It was 
uoUve at steady prices, while In other* 
R was slow and price» were tower 
Farmers who liave customers who take 
practically all they have to offer caab 
week were the fortunate ones af they 
had no difficulty in selling their pro 
due# at steady prices. This bring ospe 
daily noticeable in the butter trade, but 
most of the other sellers were forced 
to sell lower in order to make a clear
ance

Butter was, generally speaking) a 
weak trade, and prices averaged 5e to 
10c. and In spots, 16 per lb. lower than 
the previous week. A few sailers re
ceive* 76c per lb., others 66c to 72o and 
again, others sold at 63c, 660 to 6Se. 
Borne of the 65c butter was real cholos, 
we know, for we sampled several lota.

Eggs—Trade was mostly steady, but 
slow at prices, ranging from 60c to 10c, 
the bulk selling at 66c per dozen. Duck 
eggs sold at 76c to $1 per dozen.

Poultry was a light trade and steady 
realized In most placesprices were „

Roasting chickens sold at 46c to 6be; 
boiling fowl at 40c to 60c; live hens at 
40c to 60c per pound, and 
ti.60 to $3 each. Bolting chickens are 
beginning to come in, Mrs. F. C. Rogers 
of Weston, having a pair of extra choice 
ones, weighing over two pound* each,
which she sold at 76c per lb. _

Applet were ecarce, a few basket* Of 
real good Bpys sold at 66c to 76c per 
6-flt basket.

Asparagus we* plentiful aiyl «old at 
3 or 4 bunches for 26c.

Old vegetables were noticeable by their 
absence, a few baskets of carrots sold 
at 60c to 40c per 6-qt . ,

Potatoes were a limited supply and sold 
at 17.26 and $7.60 P«r bag; 80c to 90c 
per 6-qt. basket and $1.*0 to $1.60 per 
ll-qt. basket. . .

Horse radish at 10c per bunch 
Lettuce at 5c per bunch. 8 for 10c.

0 Pepper grate» 8 and 4 bunch#?* for 10c.
Rhubarb was a heavy oaring and al

most a glut on the market. It mostly 
sold at 6c per large bunch, 3 for 10c. 

Radishes at 6c per bunch. 3 for 10c. 
Mint at 6c per bunch.
Splnch at $1 per bushel.
Watercress at Sc per bunch.

*

Applei 
per box.

Bananas—9%c per 1*>.
Cantaloupes—-Cal., 817 per case. 
Cherries—California, 16 to 87 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida $6.60 to $9 per

case; California. $3.25 to $8.60 per half, 
and $5.60 to 17.60 per case.

Lemons—Messina, 64 to $6 per case; 
California. $6 tfi $6 per case.

-j

Opportunity
THE man with feeds for 
I lucrative Investment 
* should not overlook the 

mining, oQs and industrial 
issue» of merit, especially at 
ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains up-to-the- 
minute information. My 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should guide you in 
making a good selection.

FREE UPON REQUEST

FLORIDA NEW POTATOES
MISSISSIPPI NEW CABBAGE, CARROTS, 

BEETS, CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT
44-46 CHURCH STREET

Main 3102-6932H. J. ASH
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$3.00 and $3.50 Checks and Fancy 
Plaids, $1.95 Yard

FOX—the Ideal Fur for Summer We# |
In a choice aeewtment of rich, long-haired peltries and 
It will pay you to buy for future as well as for present

Fine Cinnamon and Lucille (Brown) Fox Scarfs.........................
Silver-Pointed Fox Scarfs ......................................................................
Large Natural Red Fox Scarfe ...........................................................
Large Natural Silver Fox Scarfs .................................. ..........
Fox Dyed Wool Scarfs, In the newest style* and colora .........

BollMPSON’S PRO!
smart designs, a*

wear.

c$45.00 to linn 
$116.00 to 

$46.00 to tteiK 
$600.00 to ie$n 
$50,00 and $t|n

FUR STORAGE UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS AT SIMPSON*}
Simpson's—Second Floor.

Splendid quality black and white checks, others ehow overcheck -of srreen, 
mauve, anther and Copen. 54 inches, wide. Regularly $3.09 and $3.60. Today,
yard .............................................................'...........

SILK POPLIN AND REPPSCORD,
$1.59 YARD.

Has wide satin stripe effects, ré and 
40 inches wide. Regularly $1.89 to $3.00.
Today ......................................................... 1.59

SUMMER HOURS
During June, July and August, 8:30 to ,5:30 daily, except Satur

day, when the closing hour » 1 p m. .....
No noon delivery on Saturday.

1.95

LUSTRES.
Lovely silk sheen finish, Ideal fo# 

bathing suite; 44 Inches'wide. In navy, 
blue and black. Today, yard ...# 1,39 

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

i

6720 Yards Superb Voiles on Sale Today at 75c Yard
ST«A Simpson event that will bring an 8:30 rush. For these fashionable voiles are the equal, in many instances, of lines in our regular stock at $1.75; and the others were originally intended to kQ 

at $1.50 to $2.00—Absolutely nothing under $1.50. Because a wholesaler preferred to accept a big price sacrifice in order to clear his shelves, this extremely low sale price was made possible. Choose from I 
scores of fashionable colorings, scores of smart designs; English French and American productions; 36 to 40 inches wide; woven stripes and printed patterns. See the Queen and Yonge comer window- 
then be here promptly at 8:30 today and get your share at, yard, 75c. '

Simpson'»—Second Floor#f / Admits

Special Purchase of New Frocks] ClaiiToday, A Day of Decisive Savings in
SztnpSoris 7une ‘White, Sale

O
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The Whitewear Department represents numerous substantial savings 
on merchandise of the very best quality. For the third day there are some 
splendid values in light-weight summer underwear, so necessary for the 
hot days just approaching.

1,600 Women’s Vests, 43c Each
Regularly 65o to 86c.

Fine ribbed cotton lace yokes, fancy 
headings, or tubular finished. Low neck and 
sleeveless. June White Sale

n
C*

A special purchase of 
women's and misses 
beautiful new frocks— 
fresh from their wrap
pings and priced away 
below what they would 
regularly sell for.

Exquisite Beaded Geor
gette — ruffly Taffetas of 
extra quality and rich satins 
—in colors navy, taupe, 
brown, French blue, mul
berry and black.

The sketches tell the 
story of their fetching 
smartness, but you must 
see them to realize their 
amazing value today at, 
only

Women’s Athletic Corsets at $2.48
Smart sports models. Strong white couti!, 

wide band of elastic at each side of bust 
and skirt. Correctly boned. Ideal coreet for 
the slender figure. June White Sale ... 2.48

r
i V

ift* ! F
.43

VGlove Silk Bloomers, $3.95Washable Satin and Jap Silk 
Camisoles, $1.89

#s Flesh colored glove silk, elastic at waist 
and knee. June White Sale ..

i I8.96Regularly $2.60 to $3XXX
682 pretty Camisoles, flnlshéd with lace 

and colored hand embroidered designs. The . 
Jap design has dainty lace yoke. June White 
Sale

,1II!ÜWomen’s Combinations, $1.29
Ribbed cotton, In pink or white, 

yokes, beading trimmed, wide lace finished 
drawers. June White Sale .............................

Lace ,vÿ1.89
1.29

Better Quality Nightgowns, $2.95
t\White Cotton Envelope ChemisesRegularly $3.76.

Fine white nainsook, tailored garments. 
-The V-shaped neck and short sleeves are 
edged with hand-made luce, 
with solid designs of hand embroidery. June 
Wlhite Sale

Regularly $6.00, Today, $8.49.
Summer weight—extra deep yokes trim

med at front and back with real Swiss em
broidery or lace. X few are pink cotton, laoe 
trimmed. June White Sale ...

Crepe de Chine Bloomers, $4.96
Brown, peach, navy blue, flesh, maize or white.1 Elas

tic finishes the waist and knee. June White Sale.. 4.95
Simpsen’a—Third Fleer.

Ilf.I
Embroidered carpenters 

set, \he Ju 
composed o2.96 3.49
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(Continua

$1.75 Underskirts at $1.29
Neat fitting Underskirts, deep flounce of Swiss em

broidery or dainty lace. Popular lengths. June White
Sale \\Y

It
•l

1.29

A

Sheer Lingerie Waists in the June White Sale, $1.95 FULLY
Regular $2.50, $2.96 and $3,50 Values

500 Pretty White Voile Waists, in styles that are particularly good. Some have pretty embrîiîery and lace "trim
mings, others show dainty tucking effects. 20 styles to choose from, in all sizes 34 to 44. This is a special purchase and 
absolutely fresh stock. Today

•f

22.75 '

1.95
Many
Cloudl

Simpson's—Third Floor.
*l

Men’s and Women’sLaces l Laces! $1.15 Stamped 
Dresses 89cHandkerchiefs

In June White Sale
Women’s and Misses’ $29.75 to $35 Skirts, $13.25New Shipment Features in Our June White Sale — 

Valenciennes, Filet, Torchon and Cluny Laces Add the 
Loveliest Touch to Summer Frocks.

Valenciennes, Laces and Insertions, Beading and 
Beading Edges, up to 2 inches wide. Fine Nottingham 
.French laces. Excellent variety for every use. June 
White Sale, yard, 6c, 8c, 10c to 60c.

Filet Laces and Valenciennes, in shadow effects, in 
edgings, insertions, bandings, in all the newest designs. 1 
to 6 inches wide. June White Sale, yard, 12y2c to 65c.

Torchon and Cluny Laces, in linen and ecru shades, 
to 4 inches wide; also odd lines of linen and cotton cluny 
insertions for curtains. June White Sale, yard, 8c to jBOc.

Simpson's—Main Floor.
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Children’s Ready-Made White 
Pique Dresses, stamped In the 
latest designs. Some with belt of 
same material, others are ribbon 
finished, with hem 
Sizes 1 to 4 years.

Charming assortment of new designs for summer sports and dress
Brocaded Baronet Satin in pastel 

tones.
White and Flesh Wash Satins.
Dark-toned Eoliennes.

wear.
Cream Serges and Novelty Silk 

Stripes.

1 Men’s Initial 
chiefs, all linen, %-inch 
hemstitched hems. Small 
neat initial. 6oc value. To-

1.49

Handker-
on bottom. 

Regularly 
$1.16. June Wlhite Sale, today,
each .89 Rich Wool Plaids in varied, color

ings.
Aboyt 100 skirts in all at dollars and dollars below what they would 

dinarily sell for. Today............. ....................................... ........................  ""

d»y, 3 for
$1.25 Stamped Carriage 

Covers, 89c EachWomen’s All-Linen Hand
kerchiefs, $4-inch 
stitched hems, firm quality 
linen. 25c value, Today, 
3 for....................................... 69

Simpeon's—Main Floor.

/
hem- or-Baby Carriage Covers stamped 

on heavy white pique in baby 
designs or Initialed to order. Reg
ularly $1.25 each.
Sole, today, each ........................

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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13.2$
$impaon'a—Third Floor.June White

. .89

Tots’ Wear Women’s $95.00 to $125.00 Suits
49Dresser Scarfs, Damask Table Cloths and Sheeting

Specially Priced in the June White Sale Today
34-Inch White Flannel- Damask Table Cloths, 76-Inch Bleached Sheet

ing, 78c Yard

Mothersl Our Kiddies’ De
partment is replete with 
every sort of wearable from 
the wee baby up to his grown 
up sister of 14 years.

$67.50Dresser and Buffet 
Scarfs, 89c Each ette, 39c Yard $3.45 Each y

BRIT57 only—from our regular stock of stunning high-class 
tricotines, gabardines and wool serges.

Sizes 34 to 42—colors navy, rookie, sand, French blue, 
black. Today, Sale Extraordinary.....................................

Women’s $37.50 to $50.00 Coots, $32.50
Distinctive styles in gôldtone, silvertone, polo cloth, 

velour and serge.
Colors tan, sand, gray, Copen., navy, black. Sizes 34 

to 42 in the lot. Today, special........................................

About 600 Dresser and Bullet 
Scarfs. Including Irish em
broidered, luce-trimmed and 
some filet lace designs. Regu
larly $1.25. •$1.35, $1.50 and $1.75. 
June White Sale, today, each

2,000 yards White Saxony 
Flannelette, good close weave, 
medium weight, with a nice 

Good width, 34

1.600 yard* of a close weave, 
medium weight, fully bleached 
sheeting. Note the wide width, 
70 inches for the large double 
beds. Extra special, June White 
Sale, today, yard

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.

-'00 Heavy Quality Damask 
Table Cloths, of strong, 
weave. Splendid for good, hard 
wear. Spot or stripe designs 
only. Some are hemmed. Size 2 
x 2 1-2 yards. Regularly $4.50. 
Juno White Sale, today, each 
................... -................................ 3.46

White Pique Carriage 
Covers

Regularly $1.60, at 76c. 
Splendid quality white pique, 

with fancy turn back revers, em
broidered In pretty floral designs. 
Sizes 24 x 80 Inches. Half-price, 
today

even

67.50 Iwarm nap.
Inches, which cuts to good ad
vantage. June White Sale, to
day, yard

■78c Lord R< 
Must Be

.89 .39

.75
f BiInfants’ Button Front 

Vests, 43c
Fine ribbed, soft white wool fin

ished cotton. Long sleeves and high 
neck. Sizes 9 months to 2 1-2 years. 
Today

Women’s Pumps and Oxfords $4.50 iLong Waisted Pullovers $4.95
For the Young Lady of 8 to 14 Years

1 32.50i '
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(No Phone or Mali Orders on Sale Footwear, 
Please.) Misses’ $75.00 to $100.00 SuitsIn „rlb weav* of fln« Pure wool. Pretty con- 

barS on the eallor collar, cuffs, waistline 
and skirt. Colors, rose with seal, saxe with white emer
ald with white, cardinal with white. ’
Today .......... ..................

.43Patent colt—black, brown, and gray told, and 
calf leather—some white canvas.

Plain vamp or fancy toecaps, flexible Good
year welted or McKay sewn soles; Spanish, 
Cuban, and low heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 in the 
lot. Today

Children’» “Blue Bird” 
Sock» at 49c

Of mercerized, white cotton yarns 
with colored tops In dainty bar de
sign, and finished with neat roll. 
Colors in the lot, but not in each 
size, pink, blue, navy, and tan. Size* 
4 1-2 to 9. Today

White Drill Sailor Tam» 
at 85c

Strong white drill, trimmed with 
colored embroidered band with 
streamers. Sizes 6 to 8 6-8. To
day

$59.75Extra special.... 4.96

Girls’ Imported Chambray Dresses 
$3.85

4.50

Women’s $12.00 to $16.00 Low 
Shoes, $8.45 Very fine tricotines, gabardines and serges—elegantly 

tailored and trimmed, richly silk lined.
Colors navy, sand, rookie and black; and sizes 14 to 20 

years in the lot. Worth shopping early for today at.. 59.78
Misses’ $37.50 to $57.50 Coati, $27.50

Bolivias, velours, polo cloths, silvertips and goldtones in 
a host of sports, street and dress styles. Half and full-lined 
with silk. Favored shades and sizes 14 to 20 years in the 
lot. Today, special................................................................... 27.80

.49Sizes 3Vg. 4 and ?/2 Only.
‘QUEEN QUALITY" SAMPLES.

Plain Pumps, Colonial* and Oxfords, in 
brown calf, brown and black kid, patent leather, 
or gun metal leather. Straight and wing toecaps. 

' ,uvu\ eai well and McKay turn mj!c*s covered wooden or leather Spanish and Cuban 
heels. Sizes 3’4. 4 and only. $12.00 to $16.00 values. Today ................................. 8,45

Splendid quality fashioned in three dainty styles 
trimmed with finely:.mercerized white repp collar* and
two*useful>Ipocketsf EaUh 8ty,e 18 belted and

• year°s° My meo^îkgP*n?écti,Xe ***. ^ 6 t0 14

(Girls’ 6 to 14 Year Dress Section.)
3.85

.85
Men’s $7.00 Brown Boots, Today, $4.75

Maids’ Black Uniforms $1.95
Which is Even Less Than Half-Price

Blue her Style, with medium round toe, guaranteed rubber fibre 
flat heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Today ............................ SPECIALsole*, and low

.....................  4.75
London-ft,

t»fcrr<
jnentary co 
lnr the cor
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Men’s $10.00 Oxfords, $8.45
Brown Calf and Black Kid Oxfords, on recede and broad toe last* u îrom„ deep black =0“°" twill with a white

to**10?1 Today ^ ^ ^ ^ *nd Ieather ^

.....................;..........- *“ «•

Simpeen'a—Third Floop.
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